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Report Hart
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Wants
Minimum
His Worship Mayor James PettiErow of/lcially announced at last 
Monday nlEht's City Council mecliiiB that he is rvtirinjj from public 
office. The nruiouncement, which came :is ti Kudtlen surprise to majority 
of 
to
trate’s office for two years 
bv several aldermen, including Alderman W. 11. Hughesi-Gnines who has 
stated he will enter the mayoralty contest in this year’s eloctlon.
“Before I go any further. I have u few comments to make,” His 
Worship said, In hl.s usual quiet tone of voice. "1 have decided to retire
from public life.
STORES WILL 
CLOSE SIX P.M. 
ON SATURDAYS
Fruit Industry M a y  Se t U p  
Labor Relations Com m ittees
aldermen, was made towards the end of tlic Council meeting. Tribute detail Merchants Favor Early fl I  ft ^ *^*™**  ^I
the m ayor's hard work during the time he has held the Chief Magis- I?or Firnr TTr^ tir i  H I i  H#* 1 S jHl 'S i^  2Bl
, and the eight years on City Council, was paid _/  * I l i r O U y O O  U C  K O  O O H O  OMonths of Year V a lle y
10-5 M A J O R IT Y
O T T A VyA -— Premier John Hart arrived today for the op- 
cnitifr dificu-ssions on the new taxation amercement with the 
Federal Government, but said he <lid not wish to make any 
.statement at thi.s time.
“ W e may do some talking later,” .said Premier Hart, “but 
riglit now I do not want to .say anytliing.” He made no state­
ment when asked to comment on reports of the Dominion pro­
posals to the provinces as outlined in the budget as being unsat- 
i.sfactory as far as British Columbia is concerned.
Unofficially it was reported that Mr. Hart will sign an 
agreement if he can obtain a minimum of $20,000,000 a year for 
a three-year trial period. If the Dominion will not agree, B.C. 
will go back into its own income' tax field.
U.S. GOVERNM ENT ANTICIPATES SLUM P
WASHINGTON—United States government officials anticipated
slump In the government income and a strong pressure for inflationary 
price.s if the coal mines arc shut down for long.
John L. Lewis’ contempt trial opened yesterday and after a lengthy 
legal argument It was adjourned until Friday. The trial may last weeks 
and there may be an appeal to the Supreme Court.
Judge T. Alan Goldsborough said Lewis and his United Mine Workers 
a,rc “guilty of contempt” if they disregard an order to withdraw the 
tOrmJnatlon of the U.M.W. contract, Irrespective of whether his court
”1 have arrived at tliis dt> islon 
after careful con.sidcratlon. I have 
nt;t decided because I wanted to 
be coaxed. When I make up my 
mind, it is final.
"I want to thank you for your
Business Houses W ill Close 5 
p.m. on Both Christmas and
N ew  Year’s Eve
Retail stores In the city of Ke­
lowna will close at 0 p.m. Satur-
ELLISON BOY 
DIES AS COW 
GALLOPS AWAY
wu.u.m yuu J'yo* jayg for the first four months of co-operation during the past two
been In office. I haveyears I have oce  m u.ee. . ..u e „,oriths as was the practice in for 
found a vast majority of people years
very consideratc-and for that I ^^,,3 decision to add a month to 
thank you v e r y  much. early Saturday closing was
, . ^ not shirked any of my reached at a meeting of the Retail
clvlc_ duties. I have found a lot of Merchants’ Bureau at the Board of
A sugges-
Erw in  Arthur Gccn Dragged  
and Kicked by Hoofs of 
Bolting Animal in Pasture
Joint Labor-Management Committees Would Improve 
Production During Busy Season— Plan Being 
Sponsored by Local Union and Representatives of 
Growers, Packing Houses and Marketing Boards 
Would Affect All Organized Packing Houses 
From Osoyoos to Vernon
Forward Step
F R A C T U R E D  S K U L L
people do things for the city In a Trade rooms last night, 
quiet unofficial way, and I’ll miss tlon to close at 0 p.m.
a lot of them—including the hos- turdny in December, in this case 
pital board, the board of appeal, Dec. 28th, was not acceptable to the 
Junior Board of Trade, the Fire majority of the mcmbcashlp aU 
Brigade, the Red Cross, the loan tending the meeting. Stores will 
committee, and many others. To remain open until 9 p.m. that 
the people who arc Interested In night—the last late Saturday until 
the city’s welfare, I want to thank May. 
them. I think this Is the appropri-
tho last Sa- Youth had Rope Tied Around
in
ate time to make an announcement p c c i a 11 y, alTccting last-minute 
rather than at the final meeting.” Christmas shoppers, was passed un- 
First to Reply animously by the 20 members at
A n o t h e r  forward step in labor relations in the fruit indus­
try will be undertaken shortly, according to plans .sponsored 
jointly by the bargaining coimnittee of the Fruit and Vegetable 
W orkers’ Unions and the labor negotiating coniiiiittee repre­
senting growers, packing bouses and marketing boards of the 
A little boy’s playful sliding in Okanagan Valley. The new step is the setting up of labor inan- 
thc snow while tied around the ageinent production coimniltcc in all organized packing houses 
waist to a cow ended tragically late, from O.soyoos to Vernon. Committees of this tyi)c were rcs[)on- 
Anothcr Important decision, os- Monday afternoon on his farm home sible for much of Canada’s record production of war goods. 4'lie
W aist and was “Skiing’ 
Snow, Inquiry Reveals
at Ellison, 10 miles north of here. .scheme is promoted by the Industry Production Co-Operation 
Erwin Arthur Gcen, 10-year-old Board, operating as part of the Dominion Department of Labor. 
„  , , - .i. the meeting. Stores will definitely son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Geen, All packinghouse managers arc methods of improving the handling
Before members of the Coundl piggg regular hours Christmas killed vvhen dragged some dis- being asked to cooperate with their of products to avoid bruising or de- 
had time to recover from the sud- That is five o'clock. There tance and kicked repeatedly by the employees in getting the house com- precintion. Bonuses will be paid
den surpnso, Alderman Jack Horn be no late evening shopping hoofs of a bolting cow. The boy rnittces set up. The employees in for suggestions which arc adopt^
was the first to reply. ‘With you hours on Christmas Eve. was pronounced dead by the doctor — • •-------  • . . . .  .---------------------. . .. .g .. n i , ■■wiin
dropping out, it will be a loss to The same thing applies to New 
the city. Few people have the intimate knowledge of civic affairs, and Year’s Eve. Stores will close all 
had power to Issue an Injunction forbidding work stoppage. The judge for my own part, you have been extremely helpful,” declared Alderman jj,y Christmas and December 26th. 
said such was "anarchy” when individuals gave no heed to orders of Horn. "Gentlemen’s Agreement”
court. By token language, Lewis lost his motion for an immediate dis- “It is such a surprise to me that Alderman Horn beat me to the pipfn,.,. oivinfr nttnrovai in  rlos-
mis.sal of the contempt charge. A ruling may come sooh after the hearing punch,” Alderman W . B. Hughes-Games remarked. “As the senior mem- nn  Kntn^nv in A n ril o f w as described by people alternate ns the committee may dc
ber of the Council, I can honestly say you have made a good job of the to the first know him “hanov-co-luckv” ririo F.vf«r-ir nmninvor. i„iii hn.rr. •
work you have done.” . . ............  . [hTee months" a mUement to*" havl'
who hurried to the scene.
An official inquiry conducted by 
Coroner T. F. McWilliams revealed 
that death was caused by a frac­
tured skull and brain lacerations.
each house will select, by ballot, by management and the amount of 
four of their number to sit on the the bonus will depend on Uio value 
committee and the manager of the of the suggestion, The committee 
house will appoint four to represent will agree on the amount. These 
the management. Chairmanship of committees will also deal with mat- 
(he committee will cither be joint or ters affecting health and safety.
Is resumed tomorrow.
L IF T  IMPORTS RESTRICTIONS Alderman R. P. Walrod also expressed appreciation, stating that; asthe junior member of the Council, His Worship had helped him con- May also included was
OTTAWA-Nin^etcen wartime and post-war Ordcrs-in-Council lim- ^IdVabiyT ‘‘From'VouV'intimate 'knowledge of everything'that is going S "a c t io n ''% ^ A  mUharn
on, you must have made a careful study of civic affairs,” said Alderman for retent^n of the three
.. ... Walrod. ___  . months ruling, argued, “We’ll findlist of restricted articles has been boiled down to one order, it was disclosed today. All limitations of metals, machinery and a wide variety In
of other articles have been taken off, but certain foodstuffs and textiles interest
remain
replying. Mayor Pettigrew congratulated Alderman Walrod on the Opening iip on Satur-
t he had shown. “As the baby member, I would like to say that j  niehts when the warm weather. . .  , day nights hen the ar  eather
good future for you as a j.Qiig around, particularly at the
W A N T  BUTTER PRICE INCREASE
from the work you have done, I can see a
councillor.” end of April and the beginning of
Alderman Ladd remarked that he had probably worked more closely May.”
who e as ‘‘ ppy g y’ 
and was well-liked for his “gay 
turned manner.”
The -boy is believed to have led 
the cow around several times before, 
but the animal was said to have a 
“nervous” nature. Inquiry evidence 
showed the boy was leading the cow 
back from watering at the pump 
with a short lead rope tied aroUnd 
his body.
cide. E ery e ployee w ll ave a 
vote in the selection of the em­
ployee section of the committee. 
Provision will be made for non­
union as well as union candidates 
on these conun ittees.
OTTAWA—A delegation representing the Canadian dairy farmers 
met the Federal Cabinet today and presented a brief asking for an in- -,1 f n ”■ 
crease in the price of butterfat, cheese and concentrated milk products. Suidance trom y u. 
The delegation was made up of representatives of the Canadian Federa 
tion of Agriculture.
with His Worship than anyone else, especially on the fire department. 
“I feel sure whoever takes on the electric light department can take
R O YA L FA M ILY  TO  V IS IT  SOUTH AFRICA
LONDON-^The Royal Family will sail for South Africa on February 
1st aboard the battleship Vanguard;
W O U L D  END  ARMS RACE
Coal Strike M ay  Affect 
Valley Apple Shipments
Closing is not mandatory, but is 
a "gentlemen’s agreement,” it is un­
derstood.
After this move was defeated, a 
motion to close early, for four 
months was proposed. The motion 
carried 10-5. In supporting the 
move, Wilson McGill predicted 
stores would eventually close at 
noon Saturdays.
“That’s 10 years away yet, but it’s 
coming,” he said.
The success of these commit tees 
depends on wholehearted co-open»- 
tion by both employees anti em­
ployers. There arc many evidences 
of their uscfulnos.s in such large 
industries as General Steelwares, 
Canadian National Railways, Anch­
or Cap and Closure Corporation, Al- 
, liance Paper Mills, Dominion Rub-
The prime purpose of these com- ber Co., Pacific Mills Ltd., and 
mittees will be the discussion of many others, lliese labor-manage- 
production problems with a view ment production committees have 
to increasing production and im- the endorsement of all the major 
proving workin^conditjons and la- labor organizations including the
Discuss Problems
LAKE SUCCESS—Foreign Minister Molotov, in opening the United 
Nations debate on world armament reduction, called on member countries 
today "to put an end to the arms race which has begun”.
Molotov addressed the 54-member political committee of the U.N.
F i r s t  blow to-be felt as the result of the United States coal 
strike is the notification received today by B.C. Tree Fruits 
l,td., that the flow o f empty refrigeration cars from U .S .^ ^
Assembly after it gave final approval to a closely-linked plan for inter- Canada has been curtailed.* th e  railway companies in the U .S
HERE 
TO STAY” SAYS
Erwin is- believed to have slip­
ped just after passing the Lucas 
house and frightened the animal. 
His father, it is reported, was away 
hunting deer.
Funeral services were held yes­
terday (Wednesday) afternoon, at 
his home. Rev. J. A. Petrie, Rutland,
me“sTrpris°e'’S a ' S i  fo? would . drastically interfere with the^shipment oUOkanagan U .P .W .A . W ill Fight to Finish
Skiing in Snow _ , - ______  ........ ... ..... ........ .....
Mrs. Olive Lucas, who with her relations. To accomplish this Canadian Congress of Labor, the 
husband lives in a small house on ^ Prime requisite is the Trades and Labor Congress of Ca-
the same property, saw the boy “SaRhy use of the “question and nada, the Cuiiadian and Catholic 
returning to the barn, just seconds suggestion box which will be plac- Confederation of Labor and the Am- 
before the accident. He was “skiing” a convenient place in every erican Federation of Labor,
on the snow at the time. No one Packinghouse under lock for the
actually saw the incident,. the evi- epenmg only by the chairman of
dence revealed. tne  ^committee- at a, regular com- The workers sponsoring this
Moments later, both Mr. and Mrs. tnittee meeting. Employees will be movement*in the Okanagan are all
Lucas saw the cow bolting away, encouraged to make suggestions for Valley residents. The benefits of
dragging the boy behind at its flaU- improvement of working con- the wOrk done by the Committees 
ing heels. Mr. Lucas stopped the “Uipi^, tlm speeding up of produc- will be shared by workers and 
cow and released the boy, uncon- by shortcuts or new methods. Turn to Page 16, Story 2
scious, bruised and bleeding.
Valley Residents
national troop census, with Russia dissenting on the scope of that inquiry. -----— ........... —  “ , 1-  ^ e " * * wmkTH'rk'ftT T  T i A T V r m
The way was cleared for an arms discussion when an Australian effort have placed an em bargo on the d e lw ery  o f em pty equipment | jl^ | | l| ^  | b  A |||^
to renew the fight against big-power veto was sidetracked until tomorrow to at least one Canadian railway at border points.
orSaturday._ _ _  * -*• H  the coal strike continues for as much as two weeks, it
Egypt yielded earlier to British and United States opposition and - - -
agreed not to press for immediate action on
Bylaws G o  Before 
ayers
u xw iiuiicrui c v vii uii wic; ouxpiioc; uciixaiJM aua ------ ,  ^ , * 1 1  ^ • a Vi o
immediate withdrawal of all armed forces from the territory of U.N. apples to  outside points and with the Lhnstrnas noliday season 
members, except in cases covered by a charter. The Egyptian delegate, approaching, the demand for apples norm ally increases. Num ber
A iex  M c w h in n ii  T e lls  Local
Mahmound Bey Fawzi, told the committee that. In View Of American and q£ shipments have been averaging about 70 a day, a total 
■ BriUsh insistence on more time to study the proposaL^he^^^ o f 11,951 L v i n g  been already shipped to date, an increase of
M em bers
to have it considered separately rather than in euiiiiecuun wiui wunu “ • --------- -----------o -----  -- . j j  on/:/: „ ic ia atroop inventory. 3,831  over the corresponding period of 1945, and 2,066 over 1944.
While calling for an immediate reduction in all armaments, Molotov Word was also received by. B.C. 
stressed particularly the atomic bomb and demanded this weapon be Tree Fruits today that a vessel will 
outlawed immediately by the international convention. He expressed be docking in Vancouver next Tues- 
regret the atomic commission had not accepted the Soviet proposals for day and the boat will load in excess
“W E ’L L  W I N ’
had moved to the district less than 
two years ago from Reston, Man., 
when Erwin and his twin sister, 
Vivian, were bom.
the disposal of the bomb stock pile isecreted by United States. “The 
refusal to reach an agreement is a violation of what the world wants, 
he said.
SENTENCE REPRIEVED
LONDON—Gordon Richards Long, sentenced to be hanged for the 
mercy slaying of his imbecile daughter, was reprieved today. He pleaded 
guilty last week to the murder of his seven-year-old girl who “could 
not tell day from night.” „
GREEK CASUALTIES H E AV Y
of 100,000 boxes of apples for the 
United Kingdom. The lull in clear­
ance of apples from shipping points 
during the past two weeks is be­
lieved to be caused from non-av­
ailability of cargo space.
. Roughly 750,000 boxes are sched­
uled to go to the Old Country. No 
reports have been received from 
Great Britain concerning the con­
dition and quality of the 




‘Going T o  Make Kelowna A  
C.I.O . Tow n”, Declares V a l­
ley Representative
Surviving are his parents, two Ratepayers ,WiH Choose Mayor, Three Aldermen and
brothers, Glen and Gerald, and his 
sister, Vivian.
“We’re going to make- Kelowna 
a CIO town!”
“The plants here will be run the 
way they should be run!”
A  solid pro-United Packinghouse
Charges against J. J. Moan under workers of America (C.I.O.) crowd 
City Traffic Regulations Bylaw, loudly applauded Alex MeWhinnie, 
1940, were dismissed by Police Ma- newly-appointed Valley representa- 
• / * rr* TP /,;+,r tive of the U.P.W.A., as he made itgistrate T. F. McWiIlams in city ^ meeting at Zenith Hall
police court yesterday (Wednesday). Monday night that U.P.W.A. in- 
He was specifically charged with tends to fight to the finish with the
ATHENS-Press dispatches from Northern Greece reported today  ^M
a “major engagement” is under way in the Larissa area between Greek Qtemc from  the street upon -
regular troops and a strong mountain band. Heavy casualties are reported. . wholesalers are stocking approach of a fire truck sound- m o r e  than just fight—he pre-
/ r .T T T X T T : .O T :^  T  Up for Christmas trade. ing its sirep. The-car he was driv-
CHINESE LEADER THROUGH a  number of complaints have ing was in collision with a
NANKING— Chiang Kai Shek presented to the national assembly a been trickling back tl^oughout the truck at the corner of Pendozi 
constitution for representative self-government today and, in an emotion- P^st two or three weeks relating to and Lawrence Ave., about 3.30 p.m., the leaders of the Valiev he nre- 
packed speech, told his countrymen he considered his political career at a generally poor condition of Ok- dieted
^  end. The fuU impact of his words was not immediately clear, but anagan apples with trouble P i«ea
CITY TO SELL 
SMALL AMOUNT 
OF FIRE WOOD
Three School Trustees— Will Vote on Important 
Sewerage and Water Works Bylaws on December 
12— Sale of Airport Land, Water Rights and 
Changing Half-day Holiday to Wednesday Will 
Also be Decided by Taxpayers— Alderman W. B. 
Hughes-Games Only Candidate to Enter Mayor­
alty Race So Far— Mrs. H. W . J. Paterson May 
Run for School Trustee
dust is being brushed off civic election machinery this 
M ariy Fuel Bins to. Dw indle^ 1 week as candidates start giving serious consideration to 
Rapidly, Aldermen Informed election speeches prior to Mr. ami Mrs. Average Citizen vvalk-
ing to the polls on December 12 to elect a new mayor, three 
aldermen and three school board trustees. W ith less than twoC O R D  A  M O N T H
of which are important money by-laws that will bring the city’s 
In order that local residents can water works and sewerage system up-to-date. So far, Ahlermah
i. / , T t- nointed at Macs The complaints The truck was taking equipment His words did not* fall on deaf replenish their rapidly dv/indling W . B. Hugflies-Games is the onlv candidate that ha« enf/.red“now that a national assembly has taken over, I have no more f g ^ e  arLnd^b^^^ and to the Canadian Legion fire, and ears. About 25 people, mostly wo- fuel bins, brought about by the re- ••  ^ vrames is me om y canauiate that has enttredhe said, i.u  umu a »anu..ai x xicvv: xiu x.x«x= mainly around bruising, a  t  t e a a ia  egi  fire, a  ears. b t zo e le, su  - f el bi s, br g t ab t b  t e re- x£,„ m avoraltv rare whii#* twr. '2.7
political ambition. this would indicate a definite time proceeded along • Lawrence Ave. men, represenUn^g nearly 50 per cent cold spell, the city has,decid- , have entered tl^e
ERECT FORTIFICATIONS
TEHERAN—The Azerbaijan provincial government, apparently on age.
< l    t  i iii  i u a i ii  ij icixi-c xxvc. cu  i-uxt* ma K,xi,  ____ *,*'i ^
lag between the date of harvesting from the fire hall easterly across cent of the attendance (stragglers ed to dispose of some of the fire aWermaniC battle, They are Mrs, S. M. Gore and Arthur G. 
and dates of entering into cold stor- Pendozi Street. Mr. Moan’s car was kept coming in, particularly toward wood held for emergency purposes, blielley, while Alderman Jack La<l(
the verge of re-asserting its independence, was reported today to be 
erecting fortifications in the path of Iranian government troops dispatched 
from Teheran to supervise the elections in the northern state. Troops 
were being sent, the government said, to maintain order during the 
elections.
RELEASE MORE SALM ON
OTTAWA— T^he fisheries’ department last night announced that more
-------------------------  , X , _ . - - - ^ ----- _.add is the only rctirine: alder­
proceeding south on Pendozi, tra- the end of the public session) took At last Monday night’s City Coun- man w ho w ill seek re-election A lderim n  C  D  hnc
Viewing the apple deal as a whole, veiling admittedly “very slow.” the “obligation pledge” to the U.P. cif meeting, it was decided that the x '  ^  ^  k •' ' has
the latest industry inventory indi- After hearing several witnesses W.A. and became full-fledged mem- city staff will sell not more than a again due to pressure of business,
cates a total crop of 8,500.000. well for both the prosecution and the bera. cord of wood a month to people M rs. H . VV. J. Patenson, 2010 Pendozi Street, is understood
over half of which has been ship- defence, the magistrate ruled the The meehng itself not who are in dire need of fuel. TJere to be considering runninir for .school trustee It  was stated in
ped a B C  Tree Fruits official de- sound of the siren was not “audible” duce the fireworks expected. The was some debate as to the advis- ^ l ^
blared. ^ "d  dismissed the case. Charges free dance was looked on by op- ability of letting the wood go. A l- reliable quarters that the veteran school board trustee and pre-
Car shipments during the past were not assessed. ponents to the UJ*.W.A. as an in- derman Sam Miller pointing out sent chairman of the Kelowna School District, Dave Chapman,
week, commencing Monday, Nov- Earlier. Mr. Moan had written the duroment. Actually UJ».W A, offi- that many people would be out of would not seek office again, and Bert McKiin, another local 
ember 18. were as foUows: Mon- City Council *’’0" /.laic /nui/rort fhp rMctinn wpii .«5/>at<! #...,1 i f  cr,x.ii xi,.-- . . . »  ’ •
- ~ , r r - r  74- Tuesday 7.- W«.„*sday age M he is "definitely out”. Roy Pollird, the other
! £ n i „ t ™ ' ’o tr r  rccfnl JeS S  a S e e X f  o( SWoJS ei'sS a’ga^tS l/urjday. 74; Friday. Saturday. vtatage._ Damage S ' ' ' "  « " »M e 7 »t io n "  as to whether he will
ormiwT ________1 It, coaror-ni xanriiix,,- xroor-c 'TSo 72__ 435 Mondav, NoV. 25, 52, Tucs- slight and it proceeded to the scene who did not belong to the union middle of winter, and300,000 last >ear and much less than that in several earher years. Tim blaze without ‘ stopping. Turn to Page 16, Story 3 u up now, you may as well clean it
all up,” he declared. . „  .
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games husband was killed overseas, has tw o chikiren attending school.
enlargement was brought about despite the 400,000 case drop in the B.C. 
pack for this year. The department estimated the B.C. pack will not be 
more than 1,300,000 cases as against 1,700,000 cases last year.
t peoi
id if you open seek re-election.
xMrs. Paterson, who came here a year ago to live, after hier
FAVOR DISARM AM ENT
NEW YORK—The Canadian delegation to the CSeneral Assembly 
of the United Nations is unanimous on universal disarmament and even
A p p e a l  A n s w e r e d  !  I  I
P u b l i c  S p i r i t e d  C i t i z e n  S t a r t s  B u i l d i n g
and Alderman Jack Horn took the iiJhe is a member of the local Hospital W om en’s Auxiliary and 
Sh?now” asf"el dea"^ ^^ ^^  ^ look an active interest in the W om en’s Auxiliary to the Sca-
a measure of success will improve living standards throughout the world, » —t j  w '  I  '  / '  T  T  - 7 1 11  1 *
M. J. ColdweU. C.CT. leader and member of the Canadian delegation, j f/ |  LJTCICT I  O  l lO t lS C  IVIUSCUTTl K^OLLCCUOTl
said last night in a broadcast over the CBC network.
TVyTTMTC'TIT'PC QTV/T A Q H ’ TiTT A  FIT O r *  V  appeal recently made by the be used for fixing the S.S. Sicamo^ a collection was rotting in some old
F tJ K E X C jiN  iVlXJNXiS X CxlxO oJ Y lA o rl. XJx!</LXJX.<vJLifJV Second Troop of Boy Scouts for an into a museum, if and when the bam for the sake of some public
NEW YORK—In a sweeping series of compromises, the Foreign Min- adequate building to house the $17,- C.P.R. donates the vessel to the city support to put it where it rightly 
isters’ Council last night smashed the deadlock over Trieste and made 000 museuih collection has not gone for beaching purposes.
the greatest progress to date in drafting peace pacts for Axis sateUites. unanswered. ’This week the Cour- 
Persons present at the council deliberations said the Ministers reached ier received a cheque for $10 from
agreement on aU questions relating to Trieste and moved on to settle Roger F. Borrett. of East Kelowna, vice clubs, and it was stat^ tte ^ a r d  ^ d  support it.^ihe
some of the problems of Itab'. The action followed private discussion with the request the money.be for- matter would be brought to the at- ^  donation will.^I hope,
between State*^Secrclarj-Byrnes and Foreign Minister Molotov on Monday warded to some local organization tention of members at their next ^Pn fiing of a_ fund
when both made concessions.
JURIST RETIRES
___:.JfANCOUVER—Rctiremeni„of_Hon. Mr. Justice Denis Murphy, for-
mer B.C. Supreme Court jurist, from the Board of Governors of theTInl- 
versity of British Columbia, where he served almost continuously for 
twenty-five y '  was announced Inst night.
that would be willing to start a 
building fund. In a letter to the 
Courier. Mr. Borrett expressed sur­
prise over the outstanding museum 
collection the Scouts have maintain- 
ed in a tumble-down condemned 
shack behind the 
Home
unable to get into the country to forth Highlanders while living in Vancouver.
haul the wood into the city. 'They , jj *- x • • • x., . . .
also remarked that the wood now  ^ addition to choosing new civic officers to guide the city’s business 
being sold by majority of dealers during the coming year, ratepayers will .vote oh five bylaws v/hich are 
is green, and that it is impossible follows:
to light a fire under these conditions. A  $240,000 bylaw for the extension of the sewerage system,
"There are a lot of ads in news- A  $110,000 bylaw for the construction of a reservoir, renew a reser-
papers, but deliveries will not be voir main, replace an intake main and increase the pumping capacity of 
made until next year,” Alderman the water works.
Horn added. A bylaw to authorize the dispo.sal of 55 acres to Eldorado Ranch Ltd.,
Alderman Hughes-Games said that for the sum of $6,000 cash. .
niany men are out cutting after a  bylaw to dispose of certain water rights to the Eldorado Ranch 
was stated the forward and support it. The enclo- hauling fruit, and that it is a case Ltd., for the sum of $4,000 cash.
be the of people being out of fuel temper- a  plebiscite altering the day fixed for a weekly half-holiday from
raise suf- arily. “Many people have come to Thursday to Wednesday in each week,
regular meetings. ficlent money so Kelowna can re- me and explained they have ordcr-
Follow’ing is the text of Mr. Bor- tain such a splendid collection and ed their wood, but that it had not The water works and sewerage remarked; "I fhlnk that citizens
rett’s letter: ' add to it as time goes on. I know of arrived. It’s a case of getting fuel bylaws are the two most impor- who have studied conditions in Ke-
“In your issue of November 18. other small collections that will be to tide them over until the deliveries tant, and if approved, will bring the lowna will knov/ the need of them,
you appealed to the citizens of Ke- donated as soon as we have a pro- are made,” he said. city’s public works services up-to- There is no question but that we
lowna and districr ~to— visit— the"perljr built museum;------ -------------- ------Mayor James Pettigrew agreed, date. At present, both services-are-have-to provide scwers-and^.vater to
belongs, in an up-to-date museum. 
A  Courier ropresentative contac- "I offer a suggestion, hoping the 
ted several officials of local ser- Sqouts’ many friends will come
Lloyd-Jones Scout Hall to see the 2nd Boy Scout “Mr. Editor, you have shown keen but before decision was made to sell inadequate, due to the tremendous 
Troop museum. ■ interest in this collection, and have some o f the wood from the city’s mcrease in population in the city.
FAVORS B.C. PENSION PLAN
It is hoped that this will pave the “I took your invitation seriously, asked for public suiiport. 
way toward some concrete action and 1 can say I thoroughly enjoyed In sending you my support,
VICTORl.'V—A provincially-operated contributory old age pension 
scheme involving a turnover tax on retail sales, exclusive of food, is 
favored by Attorney-General Gordon Wismer. In an intcrxuow Wednes­
day he said he foresaw no. national contribution to the pension plan civic centre site, but the lease to
wood pile, it was decided tha .nU
_______ _________ ______ - _______  ^ „ . . -  ^ applications would be thoroughly
beTng"*tak*en "to provVde'Kelowna the half hour I spent looking over am at the same time appealing to investigated.
with a museum The choice of loca- what I considered a splendid col- you to place this matter in the Later, Alderman Horn revealed
lection, by far In advance of any- hands of some public spirited body, the city would be able to get about
thing I expected to see. the Junior Board of Trade, perhaps, 100 cords of wood from the trees
“As you say, there can be no ar- to take this matter up and leave no that will be cut down on the Chrls-
tion has not been decided. The city 
plans to allocate space on ffie new
during the current generation because some eastern provinces were not thg s. M. Simpson Lumber Com- gument that the collection has an stone unturned until this collection tien ^nch , immediately south of
Sewer extensions will be made in 
both the north and south ends ol 
the city, and with the construction 
of a new reservoir and other water 
pumping facilities, the addition.? 
will take care of the city’s need.? 
for many years to come.
in favor of the scheme. He Uiought B.C. should inaugurr, ' »ts own plan, pany docs not expire until some 
Mr. Wismer would abolish the means test and make pensa. . available time next year. However, it is 
te all. thought that the money could also
I
excellent nucleus for a museum for is properly housed.
this district. I am sure many, in- Yours faithfully^___
eluding myself, had no idea such ROGER F. BORRETT.”
the airport. This v'ill also help to 
defray the cost of cutting the trees 
down, he said.
Urgent Need
Commenting on the water v/orkr 
bylaw, Alderman Hughe.s-Games
residents of the city;,’
It was pointed out the construc­
tion of a reservoir will cost .*x.i, 64; 
renev.'ing reservoir main, $60,2x0; 
replacing intake main, $11,1.50; In­
creasing the pumping cap,icity, $14.- 
760; engineering and contingencies, 
$1,976.
Under the sewerage bylaw, pro- 
v 'lF ion  is made to complete tlic en­
tire city with sewerage facilitie.s. 
it wa.s pointed put. r.Tost of the 
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The Reserve Unit
The 9tli Kcconnaissaiue- Regiment, H.C. 
I>. (10 is located in the ClkaiiaK-iti with hcad- 
<|uartcrs in Kelowna. It has hcen assifrned a 
very itn|>ortant role in th<‘ seheine of defence 
slifjiilil this country ever he invaded from the 
west or north. Upon it to no inconsiderahlc 
decree will ilepend the elTectiveness of the de­
fence. This fact is labored here solely for tite 
purpose of etnph.i.si/iiif^ that the local unit is 
not a mere playthinfr, l)ut an ort^anization with 
a definite pnrjiose to jirepare itself to perform 
it > delinite and important task, should the need 
arise.
But the Regiment is at present pitifully 
under strength and no organization can hope 
to incpare itself to me<*t its obligations under 
such conditions. Next week an effort will be 
made to enlist recruits for the Regiment.
\'oung men are needed, 'riiere is little 
|)(*int in training men who cannot take the 
held, sliould tlie need arise. (Jn the other hand, 
young men joining the unit will hud much to 
intere.st them.
Gone arc the days when training con­
sisted of forming fours and right wheeling; 
gone are the d.ays of boredom in training; 
gone are the days of-wootlen rifles and dummy 
tanks. Today the I'Jegiment is well supplied 
with e(iuii>mcnt; modern equipment ready for 
use. Members of the reserve will find much 
of interest to them; they will obtain training 
to stand them in good stead in private life; 
they will learn, and have fun in the learning.
The reserve army is now a part of the 
community; an important part. Important 
enough that H is Worship the Mayor in this 
paper issues a proclamation urging that young 
men give their serious attention to the ad­
vantages to be obtained by joining the reserve; 
important enough to have the community be­
hind it and supporting it ; important enough 
to deserve the support of young men interest­
ed in tlieir personal, civic and national respon­
sibilities.
In Kelowna nearly two hundred young 
men are needed. Those who join will be well
rep a id  m  a w ays. N o  p h y s ic a lly  tit y o u n g
n i.iii '.[iiiiild  i jp io ic  the- i'a ll to  jo m  tin* 9 lh
Ret < mn.U'- - Slu t,' KcgifUi nt ONE MAN’S OPINION
By “The Beaver"
A t . .  W o r d  T o  T h e  W i s e
IS later than o^n thiidc.It
< fr ii.i one
N\cek brought you to your senses.’' 
riiat ;i't ronomieal figure of 
(lavs before Cbristmas tli.it sotiic
TW'O WEEK.S FKOM TO D AY 
tlie eIcctoiN of tliis comiiumity will 
be goiiif; to the poIlK to chouse a 
stpiaw w in te r "  o f  the jiasl new City Council to conduct the
city’s busitiess fur the coming year, 
and ill:>u elect three local school 




r iiio tin g  la's! lu lv  lias sbrtink a la rm in g ly  to i>opulation. In addition.
V b , , • • II I ■ • , rateii;iyei<( will cast votes on live
the point w here a little  over-a ll pl.'innmg is bylawtr—mo-st iniportant
butanes,-. r.I.ijurily are iniploycd 
by largt' buMne;.-s tinii.'s ami natur- 
aUy ttie management would not al­
low their einployees to take two or 
three hoi;r,s off a day, at his own ex- 
|H.'iii,e. That i’i one of the main 
reasons why youiij.' men ur«:> dis- 
rapidly-growing eouraged to run for civic- oflice. The 
addition, small rt.-imnicration an alderman 
receive.s i.s not enough to cover per-
................. .... .......... ......  _ . . __  Konal expenses. The only answer
neeessarv. Unle.ss, iif cotirse. yotl care to risk of vsbieh will be the $240,000 sewer to this problem M-em.s to be- the ap- 
life and iiinh in the last-week scramble for tlie bylaw and the $110,000 water work» poliitrnent of a City Manager. In
me-iorr- leftovers from which the fardv cus- So far only three candl- other words, the City Managernu.igrc K Hovers mtm vvmcy iiu, i.irtiy cu.s ,,.,ve indicated they will con- would have full authority to deal
teinier imisl choo.se. three vacant council Beats, with all matters, and would relieve
There is variety enough for the provident and ns a result of Mayor James Pet- much of the work thrown on the 
shoi'pcr .Shortages ami strikes have not pre- tlgrcw's decision to rotiic from shoulders of an alderman. The
... ' , , 1... ......  "  f-,l> public life, there is only one can- City Council would merely set a
veutcti the rcturu to tlic market of ina Y f*t didalc in the running for mayoral- policy, and the City Manager would 
uloiis items that tnaiiy of the youngsters liavc jy jjonors. see that these instructions were
never seen and their older brothers and sisters • • • carried out. He would also act u.s
c.iii barely remember. Im iiorted electric trains. the middle-man between heads of
.,....  ' ......  a n y  e l e c t io n —bo It municipal, various city departments and the
newer and slimier than tv ci, electric mixer.-, pj-oyincial or federal—to take of- Council itself. Under this set-up, 
for the Inirried housewife and electric razors geo by acclamation. Is a very un- younger men would have more lime 
are plentiful— if you hurry— and a little re- healthy condition Indeed. It not to devote to civic nlfairs, and they 
searcli may even uncover a m an’s shirt or a lack of Interest on the probably would not hesitate placing
■ . part of ratepayers, but there is a themselves before the electorate. I
pair of nylons.  ^ _ tendency for n group of individuals personally know of three promin-
'ruriiiiig  from the nylon to the ridicillons, getting control of the. Council. That ent young men in the city who 
mechanical tovs for the suh-electric-train-age is why every individual should ex- would run for aldermen if they
-m d 'iliis inchwies 'ihout all o f them creise his or her franchise on De- did not have to spend so much childrei— -ami tins mt utits alioui an oi inem jj. and that is also the rca- time at their employer’s expense. It
but ra ln c r— arc i)ack this year. L*uUc men tliat there should be several is a matter which the incoming
plav milikelv-lookitig musical instruments and more candidates in the running so Council could carefully consider 
dance complicated fandangoes ato]) musical that the taxpayers can carefully next year.
boxes vie with dolls’ diapers and “ little gen ius" b S n e T ‘’' S e  Ts " Z  JUST WINDING ' U P -T h e  city
tool sets oil the toy counters. excuse for people complaining a- public works department is to be
'riiere ’s candy to he considered— those long, bout this and that 304 days of the congratuUitcd on the efficient mnn-
■ ,-cfl •ind-while nennennint cancs that year, and then slaying home when nor in which the streets were clcar-.scioUS icd-atUl wmic ptppcrm iiii eaiies iiiai j ____  __ a cd durimz the recent .storm. Eouin-
POPULATION 
OF B.C. JUMPS 
IN TWO YEARS
145,474 More Ration Books 
DistributcSl Last September 
Than in October, 1944





lu us retl nu-vyiuie e ei.i.m t .u.ey, tu . ^  ^ ring stor q p
look so tempting hanging amid the lignts a id  community, needs aggres- ment and men were out early the
tinsel of a Christmas tree. give business men-mcn who are »rst morning of the storm, and no
O f course, misunderstood mental giants prepared to devote long hours and bmo vyas lost m getting the snow
• Lt,c;v rh-siioiiiur iieclc-ties even m ore hid- the same time be prepared to plow to clear the roads If busi- aie Im.sy dtsigm ng nccic lies even inoie mu personal gain firms co-operated the same
eons than the ones you were given last Christ- . . , '
mas. But if you tell your w ife to get her Christ- WHICH BRINGS US TO
mas shopping done early, maybe she’ll pick point of young men entering civic a lot mas siiupp iig u y, y politics. The city of Kelowna has winter,
out a neck-tic left over from the summer trade i j ^
way by clearing sidewalks in front 
of their premises, it would relieve 
lot of headaches this coming
. , j  Brown so lapiuiy uuwwb m,; Ji/aoi. . _ _  - _ _ _  _ _
-and, goodness knows, they were bad enough, years that a radical change p Y f  A V A T T F  R O A T ^
— ---------------------- may have to be made in the not-to- V A  R I j A 1
Face A n d  Fill
distant future in the running of the o  A A A  V I7  A D C
civic government. Early this year v U v  1 Jurllllji3 \/£JLF
the City Council was sitting, until _ _ ___
A  sound home is one which doesn’t break the wee small h o ^ o f  the morn- HULL, England — (CP) — Plank
within and cannot be cracked from  without. and^'u* wls*’ decided to .^OOO years old. imbedded inNviiiiiii •♦'-'V gQ heavy, and it as aeciaea w> Huhiber River mud when Julius
. . .  . ... . 4. + meetings every week instead caesar landed in Britain, are being
The big idea m life is not to be as good of twice-montldy as in the excavated under the tender care of
as the average” but to raise the average. scientists.r-m.npii tabto until well
. . .  , • I oxxrt. 4. after midnight, as after the routine .. boat,! in a solid block of clav
A n  optimist is a m au w ho t h in k s -  W h a t - business is dealt with, c o i^ ttee  S  th"m to d?y S n ? o ? a  
ever I do w ill be all right. sessions start. In other vvords, th^e gjggj sled. The planks are fastened
-------------------------  are so many nimor and petty things withies countersunk to
Time goes faster if you watch your work ^^Jd ia llo inc^  i S t o e S  L  ald^r: ^^e boats were
man has to devote about ^ o  and About 30 feet of one boat remains 
three hours a d a y  investigating other is some 37 feet long.
Scientists said the discovery was of 
“great importance in the history of 
European water transport.”
J’oiiulalloa of Britisli Columbia 
has incrt-a.M-d by 145.474 lii two 
years, uccordiiig to llgures |■eIeas('^  ^
liy the ration ndmiiiislration of the 
VV iitimc Prices nnd Trade Board.
Ration Book No. 0, i.ssued last 
September, went to 1.019.745 men, 
women and cbildren. Book No. 5, 
is.sucd in October, 1044, went to 
074.271 people.
Half of this increase is found In 
Vancouver city, wlicrc a total of 
370,039 booki.s were hwued, com­
pared with 300,463 in October. 1944.
Here arc some of the Greater 
Vancouver returns, with the Octo­





New Wc.stmiiister increased from 
42..531 In October, 1944, to 43,580 
in September of this year. All Fra­
ser Valley points showed Increases.
Vancouver Island distributed 177,- 
7G0 books in September, 1940, com­
pared with 152,420 in October, 1944.
Victoria city was up from 55,010 
to 01,091. Esquimau, Saanich. Dun­
can. Nanaimo, Qunlicum, Port Al- 
berni and Courtenay were all up.
While Trail was up from 14,010 
to 15,879, Nelson showed a drop. 
This time, 21,731 books were Issued 
at Nelson, compared with 23,592 In 
October, 1944.
Okanagan Figures
In the Okanagan, Kelowna was 
up from 12,051 to 18.428, Penticton 
from 10,504 to 25,241, and Vernon 
from 10,073 to 18,991.
Kamloops registered 20,942 com­
pared with 17,544 for Book 5.
In the Cariboo, Prince George 
went from 7,128 to 8,514; Qucsnel 
from 2,993 to 4,098, nnd Williams 
Lake from 5,144 to 6,394.
Prince Rupert showed a decrease. 
In 1944, 10,601 books were given out 
there but last September this had 
fallen to 8,253.
Ration administration stresses that 
figures represent book distribution 
only. People from other parts of 
Canada, who happened to, be on 
the Coast, picked up their books 
while here, and the same thing 
would apply to British Columbia 
people visiting other provinces, so ; 
the foregoing figures are not strictly 
a census.
ROBERT KITAIN
Wofld famous Ru.ssian violinist, who will appear at the Scout Hull 
ill Kelowna on December 2, through the iiu.spices of tlie Rotar.v Club of 
Kelowna in connection with Ililkcr Attractions Limited, Vancouver.
The tremendous enthusiasm with which a capacity audience greeted 
Kitain’s American debut in Carnegie Hall established him here as one 
of the leading virtuosi of today. During the season 1942-43 Kilnin gave 
two Carnegie Hall recitals in four montlis, winning fresh acclaim from 
the New York critics. His ’uuiual recital in Carnegie Hall befoi-e capacity 
audiences has become an Important musical event. Now Mr. Kitnin is 
resuming his world concert lour interrupted by the war. The New York 
Times acclaims “Kitain’s playing hud such a perfection of technique 
and phrasing that it received an ovation. His tone was large, rich and 
exquisite and the reading was full of delicacies nnd subtleties far beyond 
what is usually heard. Unusual brilliance. Real imagination and tem­
perament. Poetic atmosphere."
Admission to the Kitain concert i  ^ by season ticket only.
and not the clock.
Some people feel that if they lost their Pifflkig little t i^ngs.  ^
dignity they wouldn’t have much of anything t h e r e  ARE FEW YOUNG IdEN 
left— and they wouldn’t. in the city today who run a i»lvate
S A N T A  S U G G E S T S  S L I P P E R S  - - -  S A N T A  S U  G G E  S T  S S L I P P E R S - - -
Some of the pre-fabricated houses 
now being advertised are guarante­
ed to 'resist heat, cold, and practic­
ally every thing but visiting rela­
tives.—^Perth (Ont.) Courier.
STUDENTS MUST TRAIN  
IN UNITED PROVINCES
NEW DELHI — (CP) Compul- 
sorary training for university stu­
dents in the United Provinces has 
been ordered by Premier Pandit 
Govind Ballah Pant. He stressed, 
however, that the government was 
not trying to prepare young men 
for world domination or aggression. 
The object was rather to revive dis­
cipline among the youth of the 
country.
One year’s intensive social ser­
vice work will also be compulsory 
and no student will be allowed to 
enter university or any government 
service until he has completed this 
term. This training will be practi­
cal, enabling students to live in vil-. 
lages and with laborers to study 




SYDNEY, Australia —  (CP) — 
Badly-fitting dentures may be the 
cause of many Inexplicable head­
aches, Dr. James Bell, of Perth, re­
ported in the Australian Medical 
Journal.
Dr. Bell said ill-fitting false teeth 
can cause buzzing in the ears, diz­
zy spells, painful jaw movements, 
burning and prickling of the ton­
gue, metallic taste and dryness of 
the mouth.
BRISTOL, England— (C3P) —  A  
bee’s nest holding 12 pounds of 
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Sp en d  H ours Trying  
for the Fam ily?
Your problem is solved when you come down to 
R AN NAR D ’S and choose comfy slippers for each 
a n d  every one . . .  and while you’re at it, get a pair for 
yourself . . .
A  vast selection to choose from . . . . comfy slippers 
for Dad . . .  smart ones for you . . . exciting styles for 
Sis . . . and novelty “Bunnies” for Junior . . .
SEE THEM  TO DAY !
And all at Rannards Low Prices I
Buy Your HOSPITAL MEMO CALENDARS Now!
"Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
T O Y L A N D
N E W  STOCKS of TOPPER TOYS H A V E
CO
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
S A N T A  S U G G E S T S  S L I P P E R S - -
D O LLS -D O LLS




Horses, Dogs, Monkeys 
Elephants








Little Hostess Tea Sets
JUST ARRIVED  - - -
W alt Disney’s Tea Sets 
Meal Time Sets 








PRESTO COOKERS ....  .......... : $17.95
PRESSURE PANS ...... .i .... . . $16.65
M OFFATT H AND IC H EF  . . . . ........... $34.95
TRAVELLERS’ ELECTRIC IRON . . ....... $12.50
ELECTRIC TOASTERS ...  ...  $ 5.50
ELECTRIC HEATERS ..... $14.50, $14.95, $15.50 
BOUDOIR LAM PS and SHADES —  All prices.
SUPER-H EALTH  A LU M IN U M  W AR E
/ / A
7 i n , .
H v
%






B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone No. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
T H m O i D A Y .  U O V r M H K l i  28. T H E  H LE LO W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
A ro u n d  T h e  7  own W ith A u d rey
KOAiiX CHICKEN 
On® t»I our c!it««im*ing linlcht-rs 
hits, he «*n I cltickt.-ns for r.tlt:'.
«Bd Unffjr look dclkJou*. they hope 
to IX’ able to keep up this wrviie. 
a» long »a Oiey have the re<|ulrcd 
li;ne . . . jiistl thing how i".i»y it 
will tx* to e'tterl.'jln over the holi­
day ffieatson wltli one or two of 






“'Htc local branch of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society i* In 
need of arsistance to carry on Ha 
work throughout the world, csi>ec- 
ially in the liberated lands of Eur-
otH.' and the Far East.” A. J. Frit- 
chard. presidertt of the icK’al swiety, 
rtttted thU week.
"Tlio Miciety has on admirable 
record in Uio dislribution of the Bi­
ble in the many languages of inan- 
kinil. It has publi.ched bedween sov- 
en and eight hutidrerl of the transla­
tion.'? set forth in over •1.000 tongue-V 
and hiia di.'stribufed 550 million vol­
umes on six continents.” Mr. Prit­
chard stated.
"There is a scareUy o f th.e Bible 
in many parl-s of tiie world, China 
»» learmng to read- Cheap and un­
desirable literature w ill flood in. 
’1110 desire fo r liie B ib le is nl.'io 
great; so gr«.‘at. Indeed, that It is 
taken apart and one lea f given to 
ear h jM>ri»on.
•"riie aim of the society Is to 
tnm.*5late, print and distribute the 
Bible In Uio mother tongue of all 
matikJnd. Wc need funds to assist
SCREEN FLASHES Kmpre.«>s this Tiiun'day. Friday and Saturday, wilii Judy Car land in tlie 
.‘itarring rede
TIte jiiol of tile new picture tieals 
A bountiful. BjHCtacular and fa:d- with tile ucUud histoniiil episode 
moving story of Itie Old West is of liie liaiiudul of piotty and cir 
‘"nK* Harvey Cirls.” Tecimicolor cumspecl waitiv;o.e:( !ient out by tiie 
M.O.M. pfoducUon to be M‘cn at ttie enterfirldng Fred Hat vey to give-
in tills work. Your gift will meet 
today’s nwds and preixtre for to­
morrow's opiHirtunltles."
Century-Fox's gripping romaidic 
Builler .tdarnng John Hodiak and 
excilitig new him find, Nancy Guild.
s.chtxluh'd to open at the Finpre.'is 
Monday and Tuef-day next.
•Said to |>n':.ent the boldest prob­
ing of hunutit emotions the seie*‘n 
stability and an ultra-resix'Ctablc has ever known, the new hit boasts 
sort of 1U90 • ooniiih ’ to his growing „ „  outstanding .supjiorting cast hea- 
eham of railroad rtrstaniants, i i i i i , ,• • « dtd by Lloyd Nolan and lUcluiril
■'Somewhere in the N igh f. 2 0 th Coni*-.
OYSTEIUS
I’aciflc Co.is.1 oysters have been 
corning into t/jwn rjuile regularly 
lately and will conthuie to do so. . . 
tlic.-ie lovers of fried oysters will 
l>e able to have ttieir fill for n 
while, at least . . .
mX)USEH
Just the thing you need to dre.ss 
up your suit over the next month 
. . .  a heavy white sike crepe, with 
Ihrce <|uartcr length bandetl sleeves, 
high round neck and buttons down 
the back . . they are extremely 
smart . , .
CHINTZ
Dress up your hou.se with some 
gay new curtain.-} and cushions for 
the holiday season . . .  a nice var­
iety of chintz arrived in Kelowna 
thi.s week, many dilTcrcrit patterna 
aiul ( olor r-ornblnations. Incidental­
ly, ha /e you seen the curtains and 
bedspreads to match, all done up in 
cclophanc packages, n grand gift 
for your young daughter for that 
room of her own . . .
APRONS AGAIN  
Another shipment of dainty tea 
aprons in here and they arc the 
clear McCoy for that odd gift you 
are looking for . . . organdy with 
colorful trim both plain and floral
A N S W E R S  MK. G R A Y
ICditor, Kelowna Courier:
Re A. VV. Gray's letter: It would 
be living a misleading picture of 
Kelowjia, I think, to represent it 
as a secret influence, the hidden 
hand, stiaping Uutiund, of course, to 
its own advantage.
Growing country places may, I 
.suppose, be run on a certain am­
ount of compromise, moderation, 
tradition, and the needs of the sit­
uation at any given moment, 
the smooth-running of an es- 
tubli.shed city deiiends on 
tile fulfilment and obedience 
to it.s laws. While these are 
at times frcciucntly at variance with 
the actual position—they must in 
development evolve accordingly. It 
would seem tliat in the ({rowth of 
coimminitic.s there is a considerable 
broadening of ba.sis. a jjroccss of 
evolution.
Le.ssi-r cilit-.s may learn of greater 
cities, rural communities may Icam 
of le.sscr cities.
And by way of deviation—whe­
ther wc remain urban or not, no in­
dividual or individuals have the 
right to enrich themselves at Uie 





/S ' S A N T A
C L A U  S , ■ r - V
TABLE MA'rS
These are dllTcrcnt, some featur­
ing the Mexican motif and other 
rrtammoth floral patterns . . . they 
arc a certainty to dress up your 
table. . .
SLIPPERS
Even if there is a shortage of 
overrfioes, the number and variety 
of house slippers available for the 
season is legion, mocassin style 
slip-ons and so on . . . many of the 
new styles are being shown here 
as weU . . .
KIMONAS
The good old stand-by Deacon 
cloth robes are back on the mar­
ket again . . . they have been among 
those articles missing during the 
past SIX years. . .
BED SPREADS
Have you seen the new home- 
spun spreads? . . .  in aU lovely 
pastel shades . . . They are quite 
lovely. Be sure you ask to see them.
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
Another thing which you will 
welcome with open arms is the re­
appearance of the good old Christ­
mas stockings for your Christmas 
tree . . .  and this year there is a 
real stock of them, from the very 
small to the over size ones. . .
CHEESE
At the present time there seems 
to be a fairly large stock of cream 
cheese . . . but the Canadian cheese 
is still very, very hard to get. . . .
SHORTENING
Was told on good authority the 
other day that the shortening sup­
plies are more plentiful, and this 
one storekeeper seems to think that 
In the not very distant future it 
will again be appearing on the cou­





I was most interested to read in 
your recent issue that a prominent 
member of the City Council had 
suggested something should be done 
at once to control the mosquitoes 
next summer.
Before coming here to reside last 
year I wrote your Board of Trade 
regarding conditions in your beau­
tiful 'Valley, and particularly about 
mosquitoes.
In reply to my letter I was ad­
vised that there were few mosqui­
toes here now as they had been 
controlled for some years past by 
the use of oil.
Last summer (I was told, due to 
high water) these pests gave-us no 
peace, especially after sundown, 
chasing us indoors and'making our 
lives miserable.
■We heard many complaints by 
tourists coming tolholiday here from 
the U.S.A. and also from the prai­
rie provinces. Some stating they 
would never come here again as 
they hdd nearly been eaten up.
I see in the last week’s issue of 
your paper the publicity committee 
of the Board of Trade are soon to 
print and distribute a very fine 
pamphlet extolling the virtues of 
Kelowna and surrounding district, 
which will be sent to all parts of 
Canada and the United States.
I was wondering if it would not 
be advisable to get the mosquito 
control campaign under way as soon 
as practical and try and eradicate 
the pests before we bring tourists 
here, to go away giving our beauti­
ful 'Valley a bad name instead of 
being able to enjoy their holidays 
and have a happy time. The local 
war veterans could, no doubt, do 
the job and be glad of the employ­
ment if paid a fair wage for the 
work.
Would it not be possible to start 
a mosquito control fund assessing 
everyone, say $1.00, and get the 
very necessary job started and un­
derway before .we are again pes­
tered to death next summer.







G A M E S !  CONSTRUCTION
5 4 '
I
F o r  Y o u n g  a n d ^  O l d TOYS
f ) ' .
L
16-CARD B IN G O —
complete ........... 35c
C H IN E S E  C H E C K E R S —
Board mounted in wood frame 75c
C A N A D IA N  L O G S — 53 logs which build 
■ houses, bridges, etc........... ...................... $1.50
F E E D  F E L IX —
Fun for the whole family 70c
‘B U IL D E R  B O Y ” C O N S 'J 'R U C T IO N  S E T —
Builds real working models ......................... 60c
R IN G  B O A R D — The old favourite.
T O Y  V IL L A G E — Folding up cardboard, 
brightly colored ......................... . 75c
tgtgietgtsistststgtgtgtgtgtgtgtgtstgtgtgtstgtgtgtstsigtstetgtetgtgtgtststtflgeststgigtgtgteietstsifitgt^ ^
R E D  R U B B E R  B A L L S —
each .:.......... ................... 25c
W A L K I N G  D U C K -
. Made by Noma $1.25
BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
0 a
18 IN C H E S  H IG H





There is still a lot of that pound 
fruit cake in town, and it is a good
thing to buy if you have decided rm xF < «r PRiNTFim
that the sugar supply will not CHINtbE FKlNTtBS
TOY SEWING MACHINE
A  well made miniature which will 
like mother’s machine .......................
sew $6.75
S O F T  C U D D L Y  D O L L S — Made
of new material filling. $2.30
15 inches tall
G IL T O Y  M O U L D E D
Arms and legs move-— 
Satin finish face ........ .
D O L L S —
$2.90




Tobacco wholesalers are resting 
a bit more comfortably this year in 
regard to the flats of cigarettes. . . 
right how most merchants have a 
fairly plentiful stock of same A  . 
wouldn’t wait too long to buy yours 
for Christmas, tho’ . . .
And the cigar news is definitely 
good . . . cigars of a better quality, 
well this one wholesaler told us 
that Kelowna had never in its his­
tory had so many for sale.
And the stock of pipes is good 
also, much better than any time 
during the .past six years of war. 
This is a far cry from last year. .
Between the years 932 and 953, 
the major Chinese classics were 
printed in 130 volumes.
HUSBAND’S PREROGATIVE
It is illegal for a woman in Owen­
sboro, Ky.,Ho buy a new hat with­
out her husband trying it on first.
dump trucks, fire engines, and so 
on . . .  there will not be the dif­
ficulty in buying for your young­
sters this year . . .
And so until next week, here's 
to success in your shopping, wish 
someone would do mine for me . .
M AR VEL TELEPH O NE  SET
is a pair of real phones— ^You can call up and talk
$15.50
TOPPER TOYS
in smooth woood— do not cut or scratch-
over 150 feet of line. 
Uses No. 6 batteries
GLASS-BAKE SET
Miniature cooking dishes in genuine
T R U C K S  ....... ................... ..........-....................  $1.60
M O T O R  B U S  ................ ........................... .......59c
E N G IN E  .............................................. ............ $1.95
JIG SAW  
PUZZLES





NO M A ^
W A LK IN G  DOGS ^
. 9 5 c  I
EMBROIDERY SET
: t‘.t 1 is'
THE CANDY SITUATION
"It’s grim,” and that was about 
the only answer anyone who is in 
the know will give you.
SOMETHING NEW  
The two year calendars resemb­
ling Venetian blinds are a nice sou­
venir from Canada, some featuring 
gnyly painted totem poles and In­
dian chiefs.
■
A  LOC.A.L PRODUCT 
A Kelowna man makes his living 
through the sale of attractive pins, 
bracelets, clips and paper knives. 
These are .made from roots, cherry 
pit,s, fruit stones and a variety of 
things, colored and varnished and 
resemble flowers and shrubs that 
arc of a local nature. They are 
handled in a local shop . . .
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CARDS 
These are suitable for relatives, 
and are really lovely, ■ mind you 
they are fairly expensive, but if you 
want something entirely different 
for the Yuletide greeting you should 
see these . . .
A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
Plastic playing cards are the very 
thing for those bridge playing 
friemLs of yours . . .  wc can get 
them in town now . . .
Syphon jiggers which not only 
regulate the. size of the drink but 
also syphon same back into the ori­
ginal container . . .
Many new colognes and toilet 
waters have been added to tho list 
this year . . .
FOR YOUR LITTLE GIRL 
The three-f.nccd doll is the latesF
Thipg yet . . .  a nob on the top of 
tho iiead. turns the faces as requir- 
•cd . , . one is smiling, the other 
crying, .and, the lafi't. one sleeps 
pe.acefull.v. These are an import 
from the U.S..A.
TO^’LAND
Most .stores seem to bo sfocked 
with a pood number of toys for 
every age . . . the soft animals; 
cuddly doll.s, to s.ay nothing of the
P R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
'  ' 5 . 0 0  - 6 . 0 0  p.m. C K O V
S Y M P H O N Y  
" P O  P ”
C O  N  C E RT
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA




— P t O O t A M M f —
Codiucho, from
"Til® Condolitn”  . . .  .SulUvon 
Ov«rtur*, from
" 0 « r  ^ eitchutx’' .  • . Von Wefcer 
Robert W aode;
Largo ol factotum, from 
The Barber o f Seville . .  Rotont 





Spoon River ................... Grainger
Robert Weedc>
Air, from “ComH*” ..............Ame
Song* from "The 
Gypsy Boron” . . . . . . . .Strmts
teloS* le Seettand ee Si. Andrew’s Ooy
Scherzo, from "Scotch” Symphony 
• Mrndefisohn
St. Andrew’s Day
M e d le y ............ orri MocAU/on
. iProgromam ivlycct lo chongr)
FIRE TRUCK
with extending ladder—  
A  well-made metal toy . $ 4.20 I
I
af
in smooth finished hardwood; 




ICE W AG O N
B E A D S  for
stringing .... 39c
18 inch truck with canvas top. 
ice tongs and blocks ......... ...... . $4.65
ELECTRIC TRAINS
by Lionel— Uncouples automatically, whistles by 




Made in Brazil $2-75 5
tsistetsiRtgtetRtMtsigtsistetstststetgtsretgictetetfitetsteietstctstaieietfiietsisiatgisigigtgistaigiatgiatsegiaeetstaiatKtsigRpciBtgisietetfftetgiefeteigieteicieicieigieietciaigicicisigtstcw^
•WOODEN ROCKING HORSE
Sturdily built wooden rocking horses—  
hours of fun for a three- $ 7 . 5 0
M ODEL YACH T
This is a real sailing boat. Built to scale.
$4.30 $8.55
GIFT W R A P  PAPER
in many iittractive designs.
3’ear-old
SILVER STREAK COASTER
Silver streak ball bearing, rubber tires,
wheeled coaster, chrome $14-50
guard bars
RADIO SET
You can listen to Kelowna 
easily with this crystal set !...
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
with hat and mottos 
.Some with prizes ....
$1.95
TINSEL RIBBON
for tying and decoration.
59c* 95c
TIN  FOIL ICICLES
tin foilTree decoration 
icicles ......... ....... 10c
& Prior
' M 0 0 0 0 M & o o ®
(M r '
Lj__ A *'ve
i f A -
4? *•0




P A G E  F O U K T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THlXltSDAY. NOV»lBKH 2«. 1{M0
ii •!. G • f >i!! la-A Up- > .a r d Hit: with >'(njr s-hip  ^ Don't
F‘M t!n’- vvijif >'«,i krif.>-*v th<, lUh.S tlaC &CJJ?
ft.' : f  ..end rnf..'!*' d. A j4 he ti.U/t lif-* rdisp, rsu&ter. calU'd
Jf.si’a# d <fv» r tlie ‘.id*’ of (hr,* hiutj,G' i i’ * tins *» hi;ht-
to pu i’cr thf he- ,vow
if th.'uri^  h .iMiMij *m n. r.ul a .... -.. - - -------- '
F.hoit <1ti«iU*nr4* frofft In?) hlup., Me al~ ' l l t V  C O IJ K II .H  < I xAHHI l ’ I feO A I IS  
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Have them taken now !
ONE 8 ^ 10 COLORED 
and MOUNTED 2 , 0 0
ONE 8 10 COLORED 
and MOUNTEDand - -
T H R E E  3 x 4  Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  for ..........
For Your Own Convenience, Make an Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W rite Drawer 1556,
Kelowna, B.C.
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EVAPORATED^
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Y IT A M IN 'D
'T'HE vitamin D content of Carnatic 
X  M ill
i m
- f t ' .
k has been increased from the 
former 162 to 400 In te r n a t io n a l  u n its  
per reconstimted quart (half Carnation, half 
water) . . .  nearly 2V z times as much as before.
This additional irradiation assures a margin of 
safety for the prevention of rickets in normal in­
fants, and provides the vitamin D needed for good 
bone and tooth development and excellent growth.
So now, more than ever. Carnation Milk ranl« 
as a p r e fe r r e d  food for bottle-fed babies; for their 
■growing brothers .and sisters, and fpr grovm- 
ups, who a lso  need "sunshine” vitamin D. This 
greatly increaised amount of essential vitamin D is 
provided at no extra cost.
A  C A  N  A  D I A  N  P R O D U C T  "from Contented Cows"
 ^ t i; i 5 p'- « i>• . ... . .....1*-, ‘ ' V ‘n - ‘ A »
V ' "G,
A   ^ ^» ‘ 3
1'
A ll Buckcrficldt Feeds contain Vl!a-<was— young, fast- 
growing cereal grasses, cut end dehydrated to preserve their 
vitamin, mineral and carotene content Thus, the rich store 
of food elements h>und tn fresh Spring greens is made 
available for all-year feeding. Maintain your flocks at peak 
production this winter . . . give them . . .
B>18
L. B. Siiaw Says Cattle and 
Horses Damaging Young 
Trees in Fruit Orchards
FKACIU-ANU - L. U .Shaw, a 
n'.' hifiit of the I'faclilaiid comimin- 
tty, comph'iliit.-d to the Mtinlci,ial 
Council Monday aftomoon, over tlic 
mnnbcr of cattle and horses that 
are runnin,; at large tlirougii the 
fniit orcliards. He exiilained tliat 
many young ttees are permanenlly 
damaged by the tinlmals.
Councillor C. O. Whlnton explain­
ed that if a pound is built, there 
wOuld he considerable trouble ob­
taining a jiound-kccpcr. Mr. Shaw 
also complained over the number 
of roads that arc being made over 
an acre of proiierty he owns, ad­
joining the lake front. He asked that 
one road be constructed instead of 
tile two or three roads that have 
been made by motorists.
A  letter was read from the Ke­
lowna School District No. 23 ask­
ing Pcachland to appoint a trustee 
for a term of two yours.
Mrs. A, McKtiy was appointed to 
represent Pcachland on the Board 
of the Okanagan Valley Union Lib­
rary, and a letter of appreciation 
was sent her for the work she has 
done. Mrs. McKay has been the re­
presentative .since the start of the 
library ;ind is now vice-president 
of the Board.
There was a long di.sciisslon on 
the number and power of the new 
street ligiUs lltat will be Installed, 
and it was decided to have fifteen 
300 watt luminaires on the main 
street. Reevo A. J. Cliidley person­
ally thanked Councillor F. Topham 
for his assistance and work on the 
dam while the domestic water had 
been off.
OYAM A — l l ie  pujdls of Mr*. A. 
Beaton N.SmlU» gave a piano n’ClUd 
i-n Tut-'d.iy. Nov 11). in ?>li.s .Smltii’j, 
home T(ie iirtigram was as follows: 
Rain on U><» Hoof. David McClure: 
Minuet. .Starlight Waltr. .Soiiata. 
M.'inreen MeClure; Motiis. Bee in 
tile Clover, Mary KIIi.son; Deep R i­
ver. Maiden's WIsli. Aveu, Valerie 
Stepiiet!; Beeltioverr.s Minuet ill G, 
Hondo, Haioara VVidker.
Owini; to bad road.s and lUiie.sy. 
.several pupils were unable to at-- 
tend. Dainty rffrcKhrneiit.s were 
served by Mrs. Smith to the Inter­
ested friends and iwirents who were 
lirr’hcnt. . . .
A B.C.F.CJ.A. meeting was held 
on Tuesday, Nov. It), in the Com­
munity Hall. A. K. L^yd and Dave 
McNair addressed the meeting and 
gave the men considerable informa­
tion on current topics and sales.
T. D. Sbnw-McLarcn and Arthur 
Gray were chosen as delegates to 
the convention.
.and became |iublic charges
I’ li'scnt indioalion-'J i>oint to a 
ic ii'n i yield of Christmas trees in
VICTORIA- (CPi- Jn the eigh­
teen montlifi up to Bept. 30. laiit. tlio 
Britisii Columbia government is es- 
timated to havi- rea|ied n record 
prolit in Iii|Uor .saic.s of $13,000,000. 
wliictr indicates lliut purciiascr.s 
ipe.it nearly §30,000,000 in a year.
The estimate l.s unolficial us tlie 
flgure.H will not be released until 
the Legislature meets.
A  curious development is that 
fewer persons are now buying l i ­
quor a.s compared with a year ago. 
when it was customary for nil ad­
ult meinbors of families to line up 
at the stores. Few buyers, however, 
take less than the quota allowed on 
their permit, which has been sub­
stantially Increased.
Ih iti h Columbia tills season, lot) 
pin;: tile 2 ,000.000 tiees worlli more 
Horn T;'’>0 ,0 iH) cut last season.
I’ lo .m il! ii Is chiefly for exixirt 
to the United State.s, wliicli Hist 
passed Uie 1,0 0 0 .tKH)-tree mark In 
1037. Tlio demand from tiuit mar­
ket ill s been steadily growing, and 
(Imiiig Hie last few years sbipmgnts 
have been limited only be<-ause of 
sLorliige of cars to transp<nt the 
trcH?s.
The QaaHty Tea
n m  Bkm  a  a i i
S A IA M
'file Oyama Community Club 
sponsored a social evening and 
dance on Friday, Nov. 22. Tlio prize 
winners were: M. Dewar, potatoes; 
Maureen McClure, chocolates; Dor­
een Pothccary, pyrex'dish; G. Trus- 
ler, shortening; K. C. Sproulo, but­
ter and sugar; W. Forward, Mobll- 
oil; A. Claridge, paper basket; W. 
Allingham, chicken; J. Warenchuck, 
chocolates; Margaret Morrison, cho­
colates; Noclle Bawtrcc, marmalade; 
Mrs. H. Walker, butter.
Refreshments were served about 
10 p.m. and dancing enjoyed till 
12.30 p.m. Mrs. G. McClure and Mrs. 
H. Thompson, H. Butterworth and 
H. Cummings proved to bo four po­
pular songsters when they sJmg the 
choruses and a number of the pop­
ular dance numbers over the P.A. 
system.
Proceeds of over $40 were to'ward 
the caretaker’s cottage.
Charles F. Banllold. King's Prin­
ter for the last 22 years, will retire 
Nov. 30. and will be succeeded in 
that office by Donald McDlarmld, 
who has been his assistant. Mr. Mc- 
Dinrmld took his apprenticeship un­
der Mr. BanOcld 20 years ago.
The King's Printers’ office, which 
does nil official printing for the 
province, lies grown into a $.500,000 
yearly business.
Mr. Bnnflcld introduced offset 
presses, lithographic and photo gra­
phic departments. In the lust 20 
years work turned out has increased 
from 0,000,000 to 25,0000,000 impre.s- 
sions annually on the printing pres­
ses.
Mr. Banflcld -was formerly a prin­
ter on the Victoria Daily Times;
Telinride lodes, rich gold poc- 
ket.s, may be discovered In British 
Columbia, in the opinion of Dr. 
Harry V. Wnri'cri, profe,*5Sor of Min- 
cralogq at University of British 
Columbia.
In such pockets It Isn ot unusual 
to find $1,(^,000 worth of gold in u 
telluridc lode of a few cubic feet.
Dr. Warren and his assistants who 
have been conducting research on 
occurrences of tclluridcs In Wes­
tern Canada, have already authen­
ticated 30 such occurrcnccB and 
eight of these contain gold and sil­
ver.
Ho has found telluridc occunxm- 
CC.S in Omincca, Clinton, Nanaimo, 
Vnncouvci’, Kamloops, Vernon, Os- 
oyooi Gijccnwood, Nelson, Ains. 
worth and the Yukon.
T C *  £ ■
(U rm au
m e n  OPAL TRADE
In the 50 years before the Second 
Great War, Australia mined more 
than $10,000,000 worth of opals.
FAVORITE  
DEEP PLUM PIE!
FOR T H A T
The regular monthly meeting of 
the P.T.A. was held in the Munici­
pal Hall Thursday evening. A  re­
cord-player had been bought for 
use in the school and a sum of 
money was to be turned pver to the 
teachers for the buying of records.
A dance is to be held in the Ath­
letic Hall on December 7. The com­
mittee in charge will be Mrs. Geo. 
Topham, Mrs. K. Doml, Mrs. N. 
Witt, Mrs. W. G. Munro, Miss N. 
Jascenko, Miss D. Dawes and Miss 
M. Noonan.
The secretary reported appoint­
ment calendars for 1947 are on hand. 
There will be no December meeting.
The Intermediate room, in charge 
of Miss Dawes, put on a short pro­
gram, with the following pupila 
in the opening chorus: Doreen Cle­
ments, Noel Witt, Shirley Mae Ger* 
rie, Eva Bradbury, •Marjorie Knob­
lauch, Charlotte Spence, Rose Knob­
lauch, Ilene Cooper, Eidith Collins, 
Carol McKinnon, Ralph Bradbury, 
Don Topham was chairman. The 
following took part in the program: 
recitation, “A  Cheese Dream,” Mur­
ray Dell; a , reading, Doreen Cle­
ments; recitation, Dick Davis; re­
citation, Shirley Mae Gerrie, and 
the closing chorus, "Twilight” by 
the room. Mrs. E. Neil and Mrs. G. 
W. Finlayson were appointed to 
act on the Christmas Tree commit­
tee. Mrs. Geo. Topham and Mrs. 
Munro were hostesses for. the ev­
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Elliot are being 
congratulated on the birth o t  a 
daughter on Friday, Nov. 22, in 
the 'Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. F. J. Stephen and daughter, 
Dorothy, are spending some time 
in Victoria visiting with Mrs. Step­
hen’s mother, Mrs. Hcddle.
Those drawing social allowances 
fi'oin the provincial govenn 'nt 
have increased 20 per cent over last 
year. At the end of September, 9,- 
303 persons were dependent on these 
allowances. Of these 1,594 were 
heads of families, 3,105 dependents, 
and 4,004 single persons. For the 
same period a year ago there were 
7,796 persons on the list.
The increase was largely due to 
the fact that a number of older and 
partly incapacitated persons who 
were employed part time during 
the war left their temporary jobs
R U B  I N . . .
Y o u ’ l l  ho d e l i g l i l r d  w ith  th e  
IiiBoio iin  f la v o r  “ R o y a l  C ity ’ ’ 
R e d  I ’ lu iiin  g iv e  to  a  p ie . Serve 
Ih in  desHert tre a t  o f t e n !
BaYALCiTY
C A N N E D  F O O D S
A charming shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. L. Swick on 
Tuesday, Nov. 19, honoring Miss 
Sylvia E. Grant, whose marriage 
took place November 25. The 
room was decorated with yellow, 
white .^and mauve streamers, and 
the same colors in the hamper hol­
ding the many presents.
Helping to unwrap the gifts wiere 
Miss A. Topham, Mrs. J. Grant, mo­
ther of the' bride-elect. The bride’s 
cake was made by Mrs. S. G. Dell, 
and helping with refreshments were 
Mrs. M. Ferguson. Mrs. A .  E. Bap­
tist, Mrs. S. G. Dell. Mrs. F. V. Ver­
non, Mrs. Da'vis. Miss ,M. Ekins, Miss 
B. Cousins. Miss B. Topham and 
Miss R. Evans; 'With a few approp­
riate words, Miss Grant thanked the 
assembled guests.
At the monthly meeting of the 
W.A. to the Legion, held in the Le­
gion Hall, Wednesday of last week, 
a blanket was presented to Mrs. J. 
Davies, an English bride, who ar­
rived in this country a short time 
ago. It was decided not to hold a 
meeting in December as it would' 
be so close to Christmas. Mrs Davies 
and Mrs. A. Flintoft volunteered to 
act on the Christmas Tree commit­
tee. Tea was served, a social hour 
spent, and a welcome given to the 
guests and visitors.
L. B. Fulks left last week for a 
hunting trip to Hundred Mile 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway re­
turned home from the Coast Satur­
day of last week.
D. Miller left Saturday of last 
week to return to the Coast.
T. Scott left for a hunting trip to 
Hundred Mile House last week.
A very successful dance put on 
by Walters’ packing house, Greata 
Ranch and the P.A.A., was held in 
the Athletic Hall Friday evening of 
last week. Streamers, favors, etc., 
were the feature of the evening,- 





VERNON RATEPAYERS ARE 
showing an interest in the ciii^ ic 
elections that take place on Decem­
ber 12. On that day. citizens will 
vote for a mayor, throe aldermen 
and four school trustees. They will 
cl.so vote on a money by-law of 
$283,000 for the city's share of the 
erection of a new hospital, plus 
equipment. The mayor's term is an 
-annual one. Mayor David Howrie 
has not given anv: indication of his 
intention to seek re-election biit said 
last week ho will make a statement 
at the next Council meeting. The- 
three aldermen whose terms of of-
__ fice automatically expire arc Fred
V . Harwood. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson 
and Walter Bennett. So far five 
persons have definitely stated their 
intentions to nm for aldcrmanie 
honors. Latest to enter the contest 
is Alderman Bennett, who-states he 
will run again. Alderman C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson stated three weeks 
ago that he would seek re-election. 
New candidates brought forth by 
the efforts of the Civic Betterment 
League are Theodore R. B. Adams, 
Leon Irv'ine and Donald Harris.
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W e  have opened new distributing centres at Penticton and Vernon. 
Red Indian Dealers in the Okanagan Vialley now have available 
the famous Texaco and McColl-Frontenac Petroleum Products 
which have won the approval o f your neighbours on the 
Coast, and throughout Canada and the United States.
N o w  you can get Texaco Sky C h i e f  Gasoline, the 
gasoline for those who want the best; Texaco 
Gasoline, with improved power and performance;
Red Indian A v ia t i o n  M o t o r  Oi*/, the oil that cleans as it 
lubricates; and Texaco M a r f a k , the super-tough, all-weathct 
chassis lubricant. ^
These quality petroleum products w ill be available to you 
through friendly Red Indian Dealers. There you will find 
the finest in automotive services and petroleum producers. 
Try them for better motoring ahead!
M c C Q L L - F R O N T E ^ A C  O I L  C O M P A N Y  ( B . C . )  L I M I T E D
: D . F R A N K  B A L D O C k ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. J .
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I f  you want eggs feed
SHUR-GAIN
L A Y  M A S H
Critic Believes O k an agan  V a lle y  
C ou ld  Becom e A r t  Centre O f  B .C .
B. C. Binning Gives Sound 
Advice to Loca l Artists at 
Meeting in Library
I’ o r  a ll y o u r  b a k in g  use  
R O B IN  H O O D  and 
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
Over forty laymen and artists 
met ItJ tile Library on Friday niBlit 
to hear H. C. Hinnin'g, pr< sident of 
'  tile provincial Fedcrauon of Can- 
iidJim Artists. Mr. Iliiinlinit began 
his trip in Kamloops and is visit­
ing Uie Okanagan and Kootenay 
and. in cooperation wltli the Ex­
tension Department of the Univer­
sity of li. C.. is making an art sur- 










Uie I'ubUc Utilities Cotmnlsssion. the price adjus-lment was nuttiorired 
racking and cruUng charges neie after examtruiUuii of finaneUil data
iit»|K'd 23 |K-r cent a Inindtedvveigiit submitted by tlie ccMnpaniea lead 
SepiemlH'r 28ii» last. indicated a need tor prico relief
W.I’.T.IJ. uilicials explained that because of higher operating cost.*!.
Sentences of two and a half years
tent to defraud by means of worth- 
le.s.s che<|ueK. weie iiiiposerl lute this 
afternoon on Jarne.s William Tliomp- 
son, no fixed address. Both sen-
-------  tences were to run concurrently.
Heads of N ew  Valley Union Magi.arate T. r. McWilliams ruled. 
Kefute Statements Made Re- Tliomp.son was convicted of li;su-
centlv bv  U  P  W  A  Officials 'vorthles.>) cheques on Nov. Olh. cenuy uy u .i  .v v .« .  wuiciais vuhieh i.ett.Hi him i n a i a  from
in the penitentiary on each of two Sixteen Per Cent Increase Is 
charges of falise pretences with In- Granted Transport Compa­
nies By W .P .T .B .
An incrcatsc in local caidagc rates 
of 10 per cent for local trans|>oria- 
tlon companies throughout Britisli 
Columbia was announced by the 
Wartime Prices tind Trade Board.
• H E R E  T O  S T A Y ’
one of whic  netted i  $30.70 fr  Lr>c-d carta j^c and trucking firms 
Merrick and Warren, paint dealers, »'ot last week and agreed on a uni- 
and tlie other $33110 from Bennett form Increase, boosting rates the 
Hardware. Ho used the name of foil 10 jjer cent. Uniform rates also
P A IN T S  A N D  
V A R N IS H E S
P la c e  y o u r  o rd e r  n o w  fo r
F E R T IL IZ E R
cut Developments Between 
T w o  Union Groups
phasc.s were allowed within tlic
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
«/■-. /. cronoriil iiar nre. Jic? soa me a e r
m S n v  to Z d  o S  wlsl.es of Penticton Meeting Hears Lat- William Burtcll when he ordered were agreed on freighting and pac- 
I h r S o p i  us S  t C  advi.sabllity of n lnr. t« t  uaint fron. the local store. ki'.g and crating. Inercascs in both
on art group in Kelowna, and plans 
were made for its formation and 
the following of a simple program.
"In tlie Ea.st, art is firmly estab­
lished." .said Mr. Binning, "but in 
tl.c West, an artist lias a responsi
p m
He was arrested in Vernon and ^  W.P.T.B.
has yet' to face similar charges * ,, , _^___  ,
there. E. C. Weddell, K.C., prosc- Under terms of W.P.T.B. highway
an ^T m h S i^ r irsD J teS w ^^  cuted lodVwhc.VTlVomps^^^^^ carriers were permitted to incrcasoand airihutlon dispute betwtu. the summarily in city police «^ 9ual Icss-than-carload-lots
- railway mileage tarill rates. Rates 
arc still subject to the approval of
P r u r i t i s — I n t e n s e  I t c h i n g
Relieved quickly by this 
Medicinal Olnfmenf
U.P.W.A. and the Okanagan Vallby . o m __
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable court. Frank Smith, Vernon, acted 
bility to his province. He must be ^^rki rs pas.scd anoUier phase dur- as counsel for the defence.
a creative person, a missionary and ad d it ion --------------------------------------------------
a pioneer." strong rebuttal of the statement Daniel O’Brien, C.C.L. reprc.senta-
Mr. Binning emphasized the ad- ,„„iic recently by U.P.W.A. ollicluls tivo, Mr. Sands said lie came to the 
vantages of advertising. Because |j,,g issued by W. H. Sands. Okanagan to offer tlie unions au-
wc have all seen Mexican pictures vnlley head of the "local” federa- tonomous rights under the U.P.W.A. 
and other art forms, wc want to ji^,, xiils offer had been unanimously
visit Mexico, Our artists could, do qj, nqv . 17 a group representing rejected by the Valley unions, 
the same for the Okanagan. Car- U.P.W.A. sought to attend tlie
T H E  P IC K  O F  P IP E  T O B A C C O S
nicl, the famous art colony, has ,nccting of the Okanagan Valley
Tlicro nro two forma of itcliing which arc 
especially distressing. First jiruritis vulvno—- 
from wliich only women suffer and second
Any rumors or statements that 
tlie Canadian Congress of Labor had 
"turned down" the Valley unions 
are likewise erroneous, Mr. Sands
................._aly V ______
pruritis ani—itching at the rectum from piles, 
pin worms or varicose vcias.
The causes of both these forms of intense
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you uo want, at once, is relief from the
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. ChMo’a OINTMENT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it will always Bo kept at 
hand for quick use when the need arises. 
00 cts. a  box. Economy sizo Jar $2.00.
D r .  C h a s e r s  O i n t m e n t
helped to make California u tour- Labor Council, which met in tlic
1st goal. It has a tiny gallery where oddfellows’ Hall. A  vote was taken, _ ____ ___________ ___  ______
n cliunging display of pictures by tbp group excluded on technical said, indicating the letter appcju-- 
local people is on view. A circuit grounds. ing above as substatnlation of .this,
tour could bo travelling around the ^  slated that this group was . , , .. yallev unions
Okanagan, to which its towns would gcpking to replace a similar legally g j j  *bat he had just coinplctcd a
contribute and the Olmnngan p,pptpd group hearing accredited
become an art centre, just as Car- p„pp,.g from the fruit unions. As weakening, had found thorn
mel has done. two groups could not have voice and gtrongcf*' and bigger membership
Advertise Okanagan vote for the same group of workers, °
Till, advertisine advantages of and as, according to report, the
culture linked with commerce, can papers of the U.P.W.A. group were
bo seen in many instances. "Why “not in order, they were refused
not give the Okanagan apple the seating in the meeting, 
prestige of culture and use its art- Vote on this was taken by th 
Ists to further the idea’/ The Val- membership of the council as a
are “in the Valley to stay,” Mr.
“I see no breaks in the ranks of 
our membership,” he said. Then, 
commenting upon a recent state­
ment from U.P.W.A. officials, in 
which they stated they were seek-
ISIS to 1UIU11.-I I*;.; ........ , thlq'inchidinit renrosentatlv- ing alTiliation from aditional plants
ley produces, painters as well as whole, this inc u^ ^^ ^^  and are “in the Valley to stay.” r.
apples. Why not use okanacan and not merely the fruit Sands remarked, “There are at
direct advertising/” Mr. Binning the U.P.W.A.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
1
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warcboosemen and DIstrtbmorB. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all desoijptioiw
P H O N E  298
Famltiire vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Famiture packing, crating and shlp- 
iwiaBBabBal pjj,g by'experienced help.
Daily PnbUc Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
^^Hc^then showed slides of famous Group Meets A. U. Mosher
paintings from Botticelli to Pic- Recent moves on the part of the 
casso; and by Canadians, such as yalley group included a trip to Van. 
Lawren Harris and Emily Carr, couver, where they consulted A. R. 
Mr. Binning stressed the idea that Mosher, president of the Canadian 
"the artist is a commentator of his congress of Labor. A  letter sug- 
time. Because time is ever-changing, gesting this conference is printed 
so is his comment and his manner jjj £^^ below.
of comment, and he therefore pro- Subsequent to the meeting with 
duces new kinds of beauty and at- £be C.C.L. president, the delegates 
titudes toward it. We have artists returned to the Okanagan confident 
among us who should be looked on £be success of their efforts. The 
seriously as commentators of their gj-oup meeting the president, which 
time and place, as exemplified by included Mrs. J. Grantham and J. 
Edric OswfeH’s scenes of Kelowna giogg, Penticton, W. H. Sands, Ke- 
industries; "Packing House at Rut- lowna, and Lyle Valair, gf Vernon, 
land,” etc. Mr. Binning, who had jeft the meeting feeling that their 
viewed the work of a dozen local mission to obtain the desired char- 
artists in the afternoon, felt that bad been successful.
“the • citizens of Kelowna as well Sands explained that due to
as the Valley might be wise to use ^be death of Pat Conroy’s mother, 
this commentory to draw the at- be had been absent from Ottawa 
tention of the outside world to the £g  ^ some time. Had he been there 
Okanagan. In other words, the work £be matter would likely have been 
of the local artists might be well brought to a head before now. The 
used to advertise the glories of igttfer from Mr. Mosher is as lol-
All I can say in reply to this is 
that our local executive members 
make their home in the Okanagan 
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W H. Sands, Kelowna:
Sir,—I haive received, a report 
from Brother D. O’Brien with re­
spect to his conference with the 
representatives of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers at Kelowna, 
have also received a communication Pnone oil 
from Bro. Brian Cooney, as well as 
your own.
May I say that I am working on 
this matter and am doing my ut-
\
„ F. E. HYLAND
Branch Manager:





Final Figures of Ration Book most to bring about a satisfactory 
nicfribiifinn Ar<> Relea<:ed solution to the problem with which 
u w r D  ^  ^  i^eleasea confronted. I sincerely hope
by  W  . r .  L  .13. £bat the workers involved will not
■ —  take any actiorf to divorce them-
B IG  IN C R E A S E  selves from association with the
—------ Congress, at least, not until we
m
i s  N O W  I N  S T O C K
Place your order early for 
outside finishing, to your 
home.
Builders’ Supplies of 
A ll Kinds
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
Increase of 1,555 Recorded in have had an opportunity to discuss
TC#>lr»wna Comnared W ith  the matter with the Executive Com-Kelowna comparea w  irn ^  Executive Council of the
October, 1945, Issue Congress.
Since Brother Conroy has left the
F A C T S  A B O U T  IN S U L A T IO N — No. 7—
S a  v e  M i m e y
T H R O U G H
S a v i n g  F u e l !
T H E  W E L L  
P L A N N E D  H O M E  
D E S E R V E S  A  ..
PROVEN
IN S U L A T IO N .
In cold weather, snow melting on a roof is an 
indication that furnace heat is being wasted: 
Home Insulation, completely surrounding the 
living quarters of ai house, will act as a barrier 
to this- outward flow of heat and w ill reduce 
fuel cost.
Ask today-about J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  
R O C K  W O O L  IN S U L A T IO N .
Available in T w o  or Four-Inch Thick Easy
— --------- -—  --------------T“-------
Y ou  Pay For Insulation W hether Y ou  Have it or N otl
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C O ., L T D .
P H O N E  221
The final count of the ration book city and will not be returning to the 
distribution figures of the Wartime office until late in November, we 
Prices and Trade Board reveal in- shall not be iable to discuss this 
teresting figures of the growth of matter until ' the , committee and 
the Interior during the past year. council meet early in December. If 
Between the two most recent dis- your' group of workers can be held 
tribution of ration books, October, together until then, it will be great- 
1945, and October, 1946. Kelowna ly appreciated.
jumped from 9,129 to 10,684. Kam- i shall be in Vancouver for a day 
loops in the same period went from or two about the middle of Novem- 
8,945 to 9,141, while Penticton fig- her and perhaps I shall have an 
ures were 6,301 and 9,203, and Ver- opportunity of dealing further with 
non’s were 9,318 and 10,322. this matter while I am there.
Nelson in the same period ad- ' Fraternally,
vanced from 7,402 to 8,912, while A. R. MOSHER, President
Trail dropped from 13,715 to 12,238. Stating that threats had been 
Trail was the only one of the lar- issued to some workers that unless 
ger' centres to show a .decline. This, they were affiliated with the U.P. 
of cCurse, was due to the end of W.A. they would not get jobs next 
war work at the Consolidated. season, Mr. Sands said this is com- 
The complete figures for the Ok- pletely untrue. He strongly con- 
anagan are given below with the demned such action in principle and 
1945 figures in brackets and the fact. This was likewise applied to 
present population without brae- other threats purported to have 
kets: been made.
Kelowna Area Commenting upon the visit to the
East Kelowna, (407 932; Kelowna, Okanagan a short time ago of 
Okanagan Centre,(9,129) 10,684;
(251) 281; Okanagan Mission, (388) 
656; Peachland, (378) 729; Rutland, 
(no figures) 2,'755; Westbank, (586) 
798; Winfield, (277) 946; Wilson’s 
Landing (5) 14; Trepanier (50);' 
Glenmore, 633; Latecomers, 100. 
(12,171 18528.
Penticton Area
Alienby, (259 188; Bankier. (17); 
Brookmere (104) 122; Cawston (192) 
250; Coalmont. C60) 93; Copper 
Mountain (901) 496; Hedley. (735) 
928; Jura (15); Kaleden (169) 269; 
Keremeos, (684) 1,165; Mazama (16); 
Naramata, (426) 638; Okanagan
Falls, (165) 199; Ollala, (15) Oli­
ver. (2,039) 3,630; Osoyoos, (978) 
1.846; Penticton. (6,301) 9.203;
Princeton, (2,280) 2,438; Summer- 
land. (1,170) 698; Tullamcen (89) 
98; West Summerland (970) 2,848. 
Jjatecomers, 150. (17,585) 25.264. 
Vernon Area
Armstrong, 2,742) 2,804; Cherry- 
ville, (60); Enderby. (1,401) 1.541; 
Ewings Landing, (41) 64; Falkland, 
(310) 561; Fintry, (36) 37; Hupei. 
(22) 121; Lavington, (217) 344; Lum- 
by. (1,237) 1.578; Mable Lake, (132); 
Okanagan Landing. (168) 235; Oy- 
ama, (407)- 695; -Vernon, (9,318) 
10.322: latecomers, 100. (16.091) 19,- 
091.
Salmon Arm Area
Ahglemont, (17) 20; Blind Bay, 
(59) 93; Canoe. (365) 325; Celista, 
(164) 180; Cha.se, (546) 738; Eagle 
Ba>v (69) 70;“ GrindrOd^(369)^474; 
Magna Bay, * (109) “136;“Mara; (159) 
225; Notch Hill. (309) 300; Salmon 
Arm. (2,591) 3.418; Seymour Arm. 
(17); Shuswap. (152) 147; Sieamous, 
(285) 485; Sorrento. (92) 143; Squi- 
lax. (173) 225; Tappen. (288) 420; 
Deep Creek. 88. (5,764) 7,(192.
\- (5 V
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You’ll be pleased . 
H e ’ ll be  tickled pink 
with kit skirts starched 
this ric~w, sb*<asy way.
R E A D Y  T O  USE* 
N O  B O I L I N G . ,  
QUICK IRONING.
"IF Y O U ’RE N O T , 
USING V A N O  
— Y O U ’RE 
W ORKING  
T O O  H ARD!’
'Coateiat
Blttcta).
®  Fu ll-flavoured , g a rd e n  fresh , vitam in  
rich , "G h n t le  P re s s e d ” to re ta in  the 
w h o l e s o m e ,  n a t u r a l  g o o d n e s s  o f  
tom atoes p ic k ed  at their p r im e  —  n o  
w o n d e r  L ib b y ’S - iS -X a n a d a ’s i f ^ o u r i t e  
tom ato  ju ice, best l ik e d  fro m  coast to  
coast! O r d e r  a su pp ly  today an d , i f  you  
d o n ’t a g re e  it’s the m ost d e lic io u s  tom ato  
ju ice  y o u ’ve ever  tasted, L ib b y ’s w i l l  pay  
D O U B I -E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K .
If you are often tired and listless, lacking 
in vigour, Libby’s is the drink for you. 
Chances are this lack of vitality results 
from a diet low in vitamins A and C.
d o u b l e  Y O U R 'm o n e y  BACK
41 T.i»knn/ll0.r
- i \
- •Gent l e  P r e s s ”  T o m a t o
S o „ p - a , e . B . b » i Y O . v .
evfer tasted.
Libby’s Tomato Juice is an excellent 
source of both these vitamins which 
increase appetite, aid digestion and pro­
mote radiant vigorous health. Now that 
Libby’s is available in quantity, drink it 
with your meals and whenever you're 
thirsty—and help yourself to better 
health.* '
^ o n r  grocer can also now supply 
you with Libby’s new park Vegetable 
Soup—a rich nourishing stock with 
vegetables fresh from the gardens 
—rry it.
WOKING, Surrey. England— (CP) 
—Surrey probation officers blame 
the bad -.ve.ather for an increase in 
matrimonial quarrels.
2TP.46
'■ IT,* . r m ,-.UBBY; McNElCt A 'llBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED • Chofhom.'OnttiYlitr^
p l i i l i p
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
'  B ”  S q u a d r o n  D A N C E
•>tli R ftce  < l{.c .l>  » %vill JioM iM informal liaiicc
from V-.W) lo l.(jO in the K ilow n a  A iinorics on
W E D N E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  4th
A ll inrson-. intrn-^ted in the Reserve A rm y  are 
especially invited.
Permission to those entitled to wear, uniforms is granted.
M a k e  t h is  a
S p o r t i n g  C H B I S T M A S
VVe liave a wonderful .selection of gifts for the 
sportsman—-gifts that will be apjrrcciatcd.
Remember
IT PAYS TO PLAY  
TAKE TIME TO DAY!
• Model Aircraft Supplies
t o y s  —  G A M E S  —  P L A Y T H IN G S
Our toy selection will surprise you. Our prices 
arc right. Visit our store N O W  and avoid 
disappointment.
Treadgold Sporting Goods
1615 Pendozi St. Phone 871
WESTBANK W.A. 
HOLD DINNER
WKHTHANK --  A etiicken dinner 
was held in Uto W«fstbank Commun­
ity Hall DM 'niursday. Nov. 21, un- 
fjer the au.'>i)icc'» of the Reilior imd 
Junior W.A. o l  ttie Wetitbank United 
Cliiitcii About 200 people were ser­
ved, and ov«‘r $100 was rcallzcri 
towards the church funds. Everyone 
way cnthu.’ua.sllc with the dcIlKhtful 
dinner, which was fvo tastefully ser­
ved." A proj'rarn of siiujiruf and re­
citations was Kivcn after the din­
ner. • • •
Milton Ueirnes Is n jjatlcnt In the
Kelowna General Hospital.• • •
Mrs. M. Pritchard arrived homo 
from Vancouver last Saturday.• • •
Alrd HoRarth, who had resided In 
Wcatbaiik for Ihc la.st few months,
left Sunday for Vancouver.« •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Droxda linvo 
taken up residence In Kelowna.* • •
Miss Laura Bonneau left last Sa­
turday for Willow Bunch, Sask..
• • •
Mrs. Wm. H. Hewlett Is vlsltinj' 
In Penticton. • • •
Mrs. W. n. Smith spent a few days
In Oliver last week.• • «
Wm. Ingram and H. Clarkson ar­
rived home from the Fraser Valley 
last Wednesday, travelling through 
the U.S. • • •
Mrs. H. Haggstrom and Mrs. Ad­
rian Hccce, with baby Thomas Gary, 
returned home from the Kelowna
General Hospital last week.• • •
Vernon Taylor returned to Van­
couver last Sunday.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dunfleld arc 
now living In their new home, next 
to Mr.s. M. Chabot.
Business Women W ill 
Find New Delicatessen 
Shop A  Popular Place
George Sutherland and Bob W ilson  Open N ew  Store 
■ Tom orrow— Choice Meats W ill be Provided by 
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers and Cooked at 
Sutherland’s Bakery— W ill Specialize in Cooked 
Meats and Roast Chickens
EAST KELOWNA 
P X A . ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
.NEW ZlvALANO ’S INUUSTIUk;^
New Zraland's, indui.ti ic.R «m p loy
TH U ltSD A Y . NOVEHmEIl B3.
about 20 per cent of the total jxjp- 
ulntion.
FRANCE’S TOLL
About 300,000 houses were com­
pletely destroyed and 800,000 da­
maged in France during the war.
COTTON PLASTIC
Cotton can be made into a H ^ t  
but strong plastic to replace light­
weight nletals In many uses.
6 LIDDEN FINE-TESTED PAINTS
W e  are agents for Glidden high quality paints and varnishes sold undfer 
the well known J A P -A -L A C  trade mark.
W e  carry a full line of G L ID D E N  products . . . Paint Brushes, etc. . . . 
A L A B A S T IN E , A L A T I N T  and G Y P T E X  W A L L  F IN IS H E S .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
A n o t h e r  
F i r s t ”  ••
T h e  cloak of my.stcry over wliat has been going on bchiiul 
the white-coated windows at Sutherland’s Bakery has been 
lifted. Sharp at 10 a.m. tomorrow a modern, up-to-date delica­
tessen will open its doors to the public— a service which has 
been brought to the rapidly-growing community by George 
Sutherland and Bob W ilson, proprietor of Kelowna Frozen 
Food I.ockers. Known as the Delicatessen Shop, the firm will 
specialize in roast chickens, pork pics, cooked meats and other 
articles that go to make up light lunches and supper parties. 
And in order to cater to the "working class”, the new propri­
etors have decided to keep the store open half an hour after 
the regular stores close. In other words, business hours during 
the week, with the exception of the half-day, will he from 10 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m., and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thursday. On 
Saturday, the store will close at 9 p.m.
The “old and the new.’’ That is fcctlon in his elaborate baking kit- 
Ihe term that has been given to clicn. Seldom docs one run Into 
the new business partners. Mr. such a smooth combination, and 
Sutherland has been in the bakery that is why the new enterprise is 
business for more than a score of bound to be successful, 
years, while Mr. Wilson opened the Wilson opened the Kelowna
Frozen Food Lockers about ilvc Frozen Food Lockers about five 
months ago. They realize that a months ago. He, too, was held up 
delicatessen shop has been needed jor many months due to lack of 
in the city for some time, anfl with special equipment, and when he 
the community growing rapidly, opened his doors, he and Bob En- 
they are confident that it will go j,is were the only two individuals 
over in a big way. And there is greet new customei-s. The loc- 
little doubt that the new business kers were something new for Ke- 
enterprise will be appreciated by lowna, and some questioned whe- 
the general public,_ especially those ther they would be successful. The 
who work in packing houses. jast five months have cast aside any
Working girls, and men, for that doubt, however, as Mr. Wilson now 
matter, who are renting single has a staff of seven people, and 
rooms, will no doubt, find the deli- they have a hard time keeping up 
edtessen products the answer to to the rush of things,., especially 
their problem. Many do not want since the hunting season opened, 
a big meal at the evening hour— They have been literally floode|d 
sortie cannot afford two big meals with deer, moose, ducks, etc., while 
a day, so they will find everything housewives have taken advantage 
they want in the one store. In other of the quick-freeze facilities by 
words, they will buy some fresh flUing their lockers with garden 
bread or rolls on one side of the produce, etc. Mr. Wilson decided 
store, and go to the other counter to sell nothing but tite choice cuts 
for cold meat or possibly a small of meat, in the firm belief that the 
chicken. general public wants nothing but
Small Snacks the best, and he has not varied
For the busy housewife who rula Cu^ 'r^
wants to serve a small snack in the choice cuts is half ^  battle in the 
evening after a game of bridge;, she butchering trade, a ^  with l ^ E n -  
too wfil find the store very con- nis in charge of this department, 
venient. When shortening and su- customers will iKilt go wrong, 
gar, as well as other hardi-to-get j Small beginning
articles ease up somewhat^ there The same apptfies to George Su~ 
will be greater selection in the therland. Suthiedland’s Bakery was 
bakery line, and catering to pri- first opened 38 years ago by Mrs; 
vate parties will be but another j_ Sutherland and the late 
service that will be added, by the j_ Sutherl^md on Patterson 
new proprietors. Avenue. Mr. Sutherland le -
Opening of the store has been calls that the flr^ bread was 
held up somewhat by lack of equip- baked in a small kitchen stove, and 
ment, but most of this is now on out of this small beginning the 
hand. Mr. Wilson will provide the present Sutherland’s Bakery has 
select meats from his Frozen Food grown. For the past 24 years it 
Lockers, and Mr. Sutherland will has occupied the present premises 
see that they are cooked to per- at 430 Bernard Avenue. There are
18 employees, eleven of whom are 
working in the bakery kitchen. 
Lack of shortening and other ma­
terials needed in the bakery busi­
ness have cut supplies considerably, 
but ais' soon as these commodities 
ease up again. Mr. Sutherland will 
again provide his many customers 
with a wide variety of cakes and 
pastries.
EAST KELOWNA A ineeling 
was held in Eiist Kelowna school 
house last 'Hiursiiday to di»cus:s tlie 
fornuiUon of a Parent Teaolicr’s 
A,s.soc»:iliDn in the disirief, L. Bur- 
wick occupying* the chair.
Tlie following officers were elect­
ed. Mr. Marwick, lion, president; 
Mrs. Heaton, i)re.sidenl, Mrs. Senger. 
vice-president, and Mrs. Horace 
Hewlett, secretary.
Mr. Barwick outlined the fune- 
tloins of the P.T.A. und It was decid­
ed to hold a meeting the first Thurs­
day in every montli.• « «
A  whist drive was held in ttio 
Community Hall last Wcdnt'cday, 
but owing to the inclement wtfather, 
not many turned out. First prize 
for ladies was won by Mrs. Kntmn 
and first prize for gentlemen was 
won by Uoy Day. Tlic booby 
prizes were won by Bill Murrell 
and Miss M. Kuffner,
Refreshments were served by the 
Women’s Institute.
• * *
Arthur Ward took a group of the 
young j)OOplc on an enjoyable 
sleighing party last Sunday after 
which tlioy went back to Mr.
Ward’s house for refreshments.• > • •
A successful! dance was held in 
the Community Hall last week by 
the Apex. Orchard Packing House, 
the music wa.s supplied by tlie Mo- 
dcmaircs. * • •
J. Stirling has left for Ottawa
on a business trip.* ■ «
A  number of horses have been 
proving a nuisance in the district, 
Mr. Foot having twice had to chase 
them out of his orchard.• • •
E. O. Middleton, has returned 
from a business trip to Vancouver 
and the Cariboo.
EXACT SLIDE RULE
A slide rule is available which lo­
cates decimal points in mathemati­
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B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
Meets in Vancouver on De­
cember 3 and 4
The F IN E S T  M E A T S  plus the B E S T  i^AJKING combined to bring you the 
tastiest R E A D Y -T O -S E R V E  M E A L S  you ever had . . . T R Y  O U R
EORK-FIES
COOKED MEATS
A N D  O T H E R  D E L IC IO U S  F O O D S Y O U ’L L  B E  B A C K  F O R  M O R E  !
M A N Y  R E S O L U T IO N S
Daylight Saving, Increase in 
Predatory Animals Am ong 
Issues
Threat of freight rates increase, 
the campaign for Dominion Natural 
Products Marketing Act, removal of 
taxation on farm land and parity 
prices for farm products will be in­
cluded in the issues discussed by 
the delegates at the 13th annual 
meeting of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture which will be held in 
the Hotel Vancouver, ’Tuesday and 
Wednesday, December 3 and 4, with 
the 15 Directors of the Federation 
meeting on December 2nd.
With exactly 150 signed factual 
statements from farmers and ran­
chers in every section, of British Co­
lumbia collected by-the Federation 
this fall, a comprehensive cross sec­
tion report on the damage to live­
stock and poultry and to big game 
aniihals, upland game birds and 
water fowl through predatory ani­
mals. the delegates will consider 
subnaissibn to the B.C. Government 
and particularly to the Attorney 
General’s Department and its B.C. 
Garhe Commission of recommenda­
tions regarding better control of 
cougars, wolves, coyotes and bears. 
The present suggestion which came 
from the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ 
Association and the B.C. Sheep 
Breeders Association is that the 
bounties be $50 for wolves, $40 for 
cov^gar and $5 for coyotes all the 
year round with the hide returned 
to the hunter.
The damage by bears came as a 
result of the questionnaire and in 
some districts the losses from this 
have been very serious.
Damage by Game Animals 
On the other hand, damage to 
farmers’ crops by the herd of elk 
preserved by the B.C. Game Com­
mission in the Oyster River district, 
Vancouver Island, is reported by the 
Comox Farmers’ Institute, and these 
groups are submitting a resolution 
that “the Government keep these
animals—in- proper—confinemeht__or_
pay adequate compensation to far­
mers where crops are damaged.” 
Eggs as Loss Leaders 
Because of the urgent need for 
eggs by the United Kingdom to 
which British Columbia poultry 
men are making large contributions, 
the Pacific Coast Poultry Producers’ 
Association is presenting a resolu­
tion urging that the B.C. Loss Lea­
der Act be amended so that re­
tailers will be prohibited from us­
ing eggs as loss leaders.
Equitable Distribution of Lumber
Com,plalnt hy farmers that they 
have not been able to secure a fair 
share of lumber for their urgent 
needs will be ventflated through a , 
resolution from the Comox Agri­
cultural and Industrial Association 
and the Comox Farmers’ Institute.
The B jC. Chemau-^ Co-operative 
Association through its secreatry, H. 
X  Bose;, will submit a resolution 
urging tifae B.C.. Federation of Ag­
riculture to press the Dominion Go­
vernment to grant permits for the 
export of glurose made from the 
large surplus of B.C. cull potatoes  ^
when a surplus supply of glucose 
exists in respect of Canadian re- 
quimnents.
Many Be^utioois
Other resolutions condemn day­
light saving, urge modification of 
the all-day closing of urban stores, 
ask for rapid dtevelopment of rural 
electrification, protest against in­
crease in farm machinery prices, 
ask for larger sugar quotas to 
manufacturers so B.C. fniits can 
be used more extensively in this 
form of processing; urge freer low 
cost lime distribution to B.C. far­
mers, and ask for farm erosion pro­
tection.
Health matters will be discussed 
by Art Swenson, of Ladner, Chair­
man of the Federation’s Health Co­
mmittee on which the Women’s In­
stitutes of B.C. * are represented by 
the President, Mrs. A. S. Dennis, 
Mrs. Esther Tryon and Mrs. E. Cal- 
der.
An Act respecting agrogolists will 
be placed before the convention. It 
would provide for maintenance of 
a high standard of professional, ser­
vices to the agricultural industry of 
British Columbia.
Membership Fees
Revision of membership fees and 
terms of membership in the Fed­
eration will be discussed at an ex­
traordinary general meeting, Tues­
day night, December 3rd, in the 
Hotel Vancouver.
Y E S !
Y o u  c a n  h a v e  a n  O I L  
B U R N E R  i n s t a l l e d  
i m m e d i a t e l y  b y  
E X P E R T S
•  AIR-FLO
•  TORID MEET 
® CRANE
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Solve Your Oil Burner Troubles with
KLEEN-FLO
Just mix with oil and watch results!
L I V I N G  P R O T E C T I O N
E V E R Y  M A N ’S  R O A D  
T O  F I N A N C I A L  S E C U R I T Y
You have to live in the future
— the time to plan for it is N O W ! .
By using the Living Protection Plan offered 
Investors Syndicate of Canada. Limited thousands of 
Canadians have made their ambitions and dreams 
come true.
W rite today and learn how you can accumulate 
$2,500.00, $5,000.00, $10,000.00 or more by setting 
aside a small portion of your income regularly over 
ten, fifteen or twenty years, amounts which may be 
withdrawn in a lum p sum or on a monthly .income basis.
fl^ VESJORS SYNDICATf i
OF C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
;UHEAD'0FFICE W INNIPEG-BRANCHES IN  PRINCIPAL CITIES,.
IRRIGATE NATURES WAY
W E  A R E  N O W  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  F A M O U S
C A L C O  P O R T A R E  R A I N M A K E R
IR R IG A T IO N  S Y S T E M S
These systems embody the results of years of experience in 
irrigation work and offer many advantages siich as:—
CALCO” RAPID  ACTION COUPLERThe
A ll galvanized steel construction —  will withstand pressures of 
over 100 lbs. to the square inch.
O N L Y  O N E  S M A L L  IN E X P E N S IV E  R U B B E R  G A S K E T
Choice of Aluminum or Galvanized Steel Tubing.
Lines are flexible ■— will follow ground contours;
S P R IN K L E R  R A IS E R S  D O  N O T  T I L T
C H O IC E  of “B U C K E R ” or “B R O W N IN G ” S P R IN K L E R S
Y o u r  e n q u i r i e s  a r e  w e l c o m e d  a n d  w e  a r e  e q u i p p e d  t o  a d v i s e  y o u  
a s  t o  y o u r  o w n  p a r t i c u l a r  i n s t a l l ^ i o h 7
Kelowna Industrial Supply




TltUHiiDAV. NOV!'2'4J5EK 2«. 1SH« T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
FRANKLIN’S
W A T E R  ST.
^  SALE OF FURNITURE
CONTINUES
Everything to go at Special Prices 
MANY ITEMS BELOW COST
Save By Taking Advantage of These Values




Upholstered in good wearing tapestry. 
Spring construction.
R e g u l a r  P r i c e  $ 1 3 9 . 5 0 .
S P E C IA L  P R IC E —




Made of B.C. cedar.
Below Cost, at ......
SLEEPING BAGS
Regular $32.50.
Special Sale Price ......
WARDROBE CHESTS
W aterfall design— in walnut veneer 0 (1
finish. For quick turn over. Sale Price
BEDROOM CHAIRS
Upholstered in lovely tapestries. W e ll padded and
a few different designs to choose from. $19.50
NOOK SETS
Leatherette covered— Different shades to choose 
from— Below cost on these.
Sale P r ic e ............................ .............. $29.50
Regular $31.50. Reduced to ............
A L S O  a F E W , Regular $14.50. 
N O W  .......... ...................... $10.50
NATURAL FINISHED CHAIRS
W ide panel backs— Upholstered in red and green 
and cream leatherette seats. W ell padded. ICC! Q K  
S P E C IA L  S A L E  P R IC E , each ..........
O ne O n ly  RECORD CABINET PUYER
Covered in Rich Leatherette. Ideal for any one 
that has a record player for their 
radio. S A L E  P R IC E  .....................
IROQUOIS BLANKETS
—-Jroquoisiheavy—weight-blankets Jn-greeri,-tanr-rose,-^ 
blue shades. ^  C A
These on Sale at, per pair ........ . 9
UNPAINTED DROP LEAF TABLES
These are a good quality seasoned wood, and are 
easy to finish yourself. 0?/? Q K
S A L E  P R IC E  .................. ........................
Two Only vifALNUT DESKS •
/
One O n ly  3 . p C £ .  SECTIONAL
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
F loor Sample— Be sure to see this one. 
Regular $229.50. rtp?  A A
S P E C IA L  S A L E  P R IC E  ............
COFFEE TABLES
and C O C K T A IL  T A B L E S —  





,  <7 ^
y 'M i
m u
Full size— Some single-—These make an attractive 
gift. Regular $12.50 and $13.50. Q S
S A L E  P R IC E  ............ ............
PICTURES
A ll Sorts and Sizes- 
A ll to go at............
TRI-UGHTS
1 /  P R IC E  O N  
/ 2  T H E  T A G
These -\RE e.xceptionally good values. K A
Regular Price $48..S0. Sale Price
HASSOCK FOOT STOOLS
few very attractive Hassock Foot Stools in ser- 
al>Ie leatherettes. Thesem ake a nice gift.
......... ........$ 7.95 $ 8 5 0
HASSOCKS  ^  ^^  ^^  ^  ^^
Your pick at big reduction. These are worth your 
while inquiring about.
M A N Y  N O V E L T I E S  and O R N A M E N T S —  
all at b ig  reductions.
Complete with Shade, Bow l and Bulb. Good quality 
shades in different designs. A  A C
A L L  R E D U C E D  T O  ... ...................
WALNUT BEDS
Full Panel 4 ft. 6 in. light walnut 
beds. S A L E  P R IC E  O N  T H E S E $23.50
T w o CEDAR CHESTS
SKIS AND HARNESS
2 0 % O F F .
Leatherette covered, colqfs of wine and cream. 
These are high quality and are priced now at a 
great reduction. Regular $62.50. A A
“ ^ L i i T P R T C E  Y— . :l ::.




N early  50 Boys N o w  Register­
ed w ith H ockey Clubs in 
K elow na
S E A S O N  O P E N S
N e w  A p j K > i i U m c n t BENVOUUN
CHARLES E. STEWART 
Who hns been appointed superin-
Officials Deny M inor Group  
Breaks A w a y  from  K elow na  
Hockey Association
Nearly !>0 boys, ranging from 14 
to 10 years, have now registered 
with officials of tho midget and 
Juvcnllo hockey clubs, manager 
George Yochim announced today.
Many of these, lie said, received 
their hockey groundwork on the 
Pralriea and all will bo given an 
opportunity to try out for the pro­
posed teams.
Matter of BclccUon, George con­
firmed, was entirely In the "ca­
pable" hands of coach-tralncr Bud 
Fraser, who brings to the city a tendent of motive power and car 
wealth of coaching ’experience, equipment for the Canadian Na- 
Frascr coached many Saskatchewan tional Railways In British Columbia, 
minor teams to championships, and succeeding C. J. Quantic, retired, 
he Is already regarded here by Mr. Stewart, who will have his 
many sports-minded boosters ns a headquarters in Vancouver, started 
"good find." his lengtliy railway career ns a ma-
Bud is reputedly a "sticker for cliinist apprentice at Edmonton in 
discipline” and makes no bones iqoo. He comes to his new post 
about it if training rules are dcllb- from Edmonton, where for the last 
cratcly broken. The boys, under dght years he has been master 
his charge have freely accepted a mechanic of the Northern Alberta 
strict order of rules, and are abld- naii^ays, jointly owned and operat- 
them. All are Interest^, major Canadian rail-
according to reports, ip, becoming
■ first class athletes. ‘ _____________________
Many of them got the feel of the 
Ice for the first time this year at 
a skating session at Vernon last 
wcelt. An all-out practice is con­
templated on the rink at Belgo 
Lake this week-end. At present _ _ _ _ _ _
there appears to be sufficient ma- IU|« |« ||^l«
tcrial for two teams of midget and f '* - * * *
two of juvenile. If the quality is ---------
as good as the quantity, more 
teams may be included. This was
BF..NVOUL1N-J. and i*. Malti- 
od;», who have recently Ijought iIk* 
W. Hume propcity, iiave now pur- 
eiia-M'd the udjuining Linn from 
H. Maclean. The two biolhefs mid 
their leipcctive families are form­
erly of Grand Forks, B.C.
• • #
Mrs. A. Sipith wa.s the holder of 
the lucky ticket which vvon her the 
hotw' chest recently rafilcd ol the 
annual Catholic Bazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. McKinnon 
have returned from their visit to 
the Coast.
• •  9
I’upils at the Mission Clvek
Scliool are now being served cocoa 
and .soup at the lunch iimir. Tlris 
will contliuio throughout tlie winter 
months.
• • •
W. Hamill and Mrs. B. Mclver at­
tended the meeting of representa- 
Uves of lito newly formed school 
unit at the Kelowna Junior High 
School. The main object of the
meeting was to elect members for 
the Board of School trustees.
unlit they are able to find a house 
to make tlityr tiermancut liomc in 
the valley.
9 9 9
The B.C.F.G.A local held a mwt- 
ing NovemlH-r ISlh at Um EllMm 
Scliool. No doubt due to the bad 
weallier, very few attended. Arthur 
tSeeii \v«« noihlnutcd as cliairmatt, 
leplacing J. I,. I’iddocke, and Ctilf 
Clement was re-elect€*d secretary. 
S, J. Teoreok was apiiointeel dele­
gate to tlie convention to be held 
at Kelowna in January.
Di»cusM>ion cent ted on the fruit 
pioblenw of tlie jiast year and pro- 
bleins to be put forth at Uie com­
ing cohvciition. A  suggestion was 
made that moving picturea be 
uliown i»» the district iH'rlodlcaily. 
•• •> •
H. Pollard six-nt the week-end 
visiting his daugliter, Mrs. Eva Mor. 
gnn. at Echo Bay.
N.II.L. rUCK SCX>RE8 
Wednesday
Montreal 6, Detroit 1; oronto 2. 
Clilcago 5; New York 2, Boston 5. 
STANDING  
P W  L D F A  P
LUSON
Toronto ....  15 B 4
Montreol . 1 0  0 .5
Boston .....  15 0 4
Dertoit 10 7 »
New York .. 17 5 10
3 46 39 10 
3 SO 38 10 
5 40 30 17 
2 58 71 10 
2 44 58 12
Chicago ....  13 5 7 1 47 49 11
ELLISON—Mrs. Evelyn Piddockc 
and two young sons, of England, 
have spent" tho past week visiting 
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Plddocke. Mrs. Piddockc and fa­
mily arrived in New York, Monday, 
Nov. 10th, on board the Queen Eli­
zabeth. J. L. Piddockc, a brother- 
in-law, met them in Kamloops. 
They are now staying in Kelowna
There is a noticeable trend to Im­
politeness . . .  It used to be that tho 
business of living could be carried 
on quite efficiently without impol­
iteness . . .  A failure in your social 
system must bo corrected and quick­
ly, both by the community and by 
the individual. Politeness is Uic 
grease that makes the wheels of 
life go smoothly.-Kamloops Sentinel
OKAN. CENTRE 
GROUP ELECTS
C v C o jL q c y ji j \
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The an- 
- . , - . r* 1, nual meeting of the Okanagan
the mformation given by CToac centre Community Hall Association
was held on Wednesday evening 
last at the Hall.
The extreme cold was responsible
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
Bud Fraser at the time the organ 
ization was formed.
George Yochim and Bill Moebes
have both denied a rumor t ^ t  the attendance than has
mmor group has broken away
workinc hand in- important meeting of an association 
h S  toward the same® g o a S L  to which a large proportion of the 
promotion of good hockey teams population of the community
for Kelowna!” they declared. belongs. _
The association, it appears, has The reading of the minutes show- 
its hands full getting the inter- ed that most of the plans made a 
mediate club under way. But they year ago had been earned out, not- 
have not overlooked the young- ably the changing of all doors to 
sters who in the final analysis, offle- conform with the law, and the 
ials hold, "form the pot from whidh building and installation of folding 
the hockey talent will be drawn.” doors to the annex which has con- 
For that reason, Yochim and Fra- tributed so much to the comfort of 
ser were put in charge ol the boys, patrons.
Reflnishing of floors and interior 
painting has also been done.
The use of the hall lor various 
functions has almost tripled in the 
past year, there benig a series of 
dances and picture shows all 
through the autumn months.
The financial statement, signed, 
by the president, H. Van Ackeren, 
As dusk stealthily drew the cur- th® secretary-treasurer, H. Bemau 
tain on another weekend of work auditor, N. H. Caesar, was cir- 
at the Ski Bowl, a few of the many culated at the meeting and duly 
who have (ieerfully given their accepted. . ,
time towards the development of This shows a bank balance of 
this paradise slipped iiito their har- $145.00, a Victory Bond of $150.00, 
ness and climbed the hill toward insurance paid for three years and 
which they have been looking with assets to the value of $3,350.00. 
longing eyes for many months. In. the election of a board of dir- 
There was the swift whisper of ectors which followed, all members 
highly polished hardwood on the were re-elected with the exception 
packed white surface of the sla- of S. T. Land, who declined to act 
lorn hill as these ghostly figures another year, when B. F. Baker was 
wove gracefully to the base. This elected in his place; the board now 
was the beginning of their reward consists of the president, H. Van 
for much hard work. Ackeren; vice president, E. C. Nuy- ,
vrarrnwss" secretaryi-treasurer, H. Bemau:
PRAISE v lb liU K S  committee, Mrs. E. D. Hare, Mrs. C.
Out of town visitors, after driy- Phillips, C. Fallow and B. F. Baker, 
ing a new car up to the . ski cabin with N. H. Caesar, auditor, 
door, were heard to remark that Increasing the amount of insur- 
they were surprised to find such a ance on building and contents was 
good road leading to this magni- mooted owing to the increased val- 
ficent skiing terrain. , President ues as was also securing of a janitor 
Max de Pfyffer may take a bow af- and improvement of heating facil- 
_ter—having—worked_so_har d-L-to_est-_j[ygg__^egg-affairs-^ere'^naUy-left-
ablish an all year round road to jjj hands of the committee,
the Ski Bowl. The Ski Club lu ___ _________________
turn is most appreciative for the 
co-operation received frorh the De­
partment o f . Public Works^ in the 
grading of this road bn Friday.• • • . •
GOOD CROWD '
Well over 300 members, includ­
ing a good representation of keen 
female skiers, were hard at work 
on Sunday and did a fine job of 
packing most of the slalom hill.
0>sc
"n jo  M AW  BOIKS 
HAVE THEIR. WISH BONE 
WHERE TH6IA 0AC(CeON&
OUfiMT r o ftBu*
H A E D I E
D E P E N D A B L E  H IG H  P R E S S U R E
S P R A Y E R S
A R E  A C K N O W L E D G E D  A s  T H E  F IN E S T  
S P R A Y I N G  E Q U I P M E N T  O F  T H E  A G E
W hen you buy a sprayer you either make money or 
lose money —  it depends upon the sprayer. Bear that in 
mind when you are looking at a new sprayer.
The durability, the low operating cost, the long life 
of the Hardie Sprayers are well known —  years of de­
velopment and use have proved the worth and value o f 
our pumps. The latest and best metals are used, for 
instance, Hardie was the first to use a Molybdenum steel 
crankshaft, a steel plunger tube coated with acid-resist­
ing porcelain, and many other new features of proven 
worth.
—  I T  P A Y S  T O  O W N  A  H A R D IE  —
You  are cordially invited to our show rooms and 
see for yourself the finest selection pf spraying equip­




G. P. Kaye, President-of York-
____ shire Savings and Loan. Association,
Work progressed favorably on the in his annual report to shareholders, 
tow line with the promise of the stated that the association had ex- 
flrst trial next Sunday. Verne Ah- perienced another satisfactory year, 
rens ishould be one happy fellow The revenue account showed a sur- 
and among the first to feel the tug plus of $24,950 for the year of opera- 
of the rope as it whisks skiers tion. Members’ of the association 
without effort to the peak of the shared in the distribution of $36,- 
hill. 775.19 in dividends and interest
Lyman Dooley blew the last payments, 
stump of the season on Sunday eve- The Yorkshire Savings and Loan 
nirig, thus ensuring safe skiing for Association has anr outstanding 
young and old. share capital of $1,394,376 and has
AV * * loans secured by mortgages amount-
FINE u ibrLA X  J to $1,789,368.71 on real estate of
Some fine ’skiing came to light appraised value of $4,605,400. The 
on Sunday afternoon, as Wally Day, reserve fund of the association now 
a recent Vancouverite and a mem- gj 5189 755 28. ,
her of the Crystal Ski Club, tried continued growth of the associa- 
out the lower portion of the sla- indicated by the fact that
lorn course. This was an omen of ^ the year the number of share 
things to come. Kelowna, with the j '^,^3 had increased by 486, 
advantage of a tow, should now j the total to 1,801.
produce some top-rate^ skiers. °  ^  pgj^ tribute to Mr.
It IS not F. Bevington, retiring manager of
in our minds the thought of ob- ^  association. Appointed to suc- 
taining the services of an expert „ ^  M. M. Falconer and
ski instructor. For the information _„r,micpr and insoectorof the skeptics, it may be noted L  N. Hill as appraiser and inspector
that the Nelson Ski Club has com- mortgages. _____________
ered an instructor from the Ontario 
zone.
• • • .
FINE PARTY SPIRIT
The first cliib dance was such a 
grand success that there have b^n  
numerous requests for a similar
get-together during the middle of
December. Your support was most 
gratifying to the executive.
You are reminded that, member­
ships are available at Spurrier’s.
L I M I T E D
Distributors of
H A R D I E  Dependable S P R A Y E R S  and C L E T R A C  
Craw ler T R A C T O R S
W H E N  B E T T E R  S P R A Y E R S  A R E  B U I L T  
H A R D IE  W I L L  B U IL D  T H E M !
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH
A Z A A R
w ill he held at
T H E  P A R IS H  H A L L  - (Sutherland A ven ue ) on
THURSDAY, DEC. 5
-from  2 p.m. to 6 p.m. and from  7 p.m. to 10 p m. 
Fancy Goods, W o o llen  Goods, U se fu l Goods, H om e  
Cooking, Surprises and presents for young and old. 
Afternoon T ea  and Evening L igh t  Refreshments.' 
F6rtune T ellin g  -  Competitions
25-3C
HOOP TEAMS 
P U Y  S y ^ R D A Y
Penticton is the goal of two local 
hoop squads Saturday night. 
-^rSeeking-victory—for—Kelowna—a— 
^inst southern teams that hold a 
definite edge, getting in more prac­
tice, will be the Rockets (Senior B) 
and the intermediate B High School 
squad. Both teams are arranging 
their own transportation. The isen- 
ior B game will be the main attrac­
tion.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
NO W  OPEN 
KETTLE
T E A  &  C O FFEE  C O .
__________ __1623—Eendozi-St_____------------
(L
(N ext to Treadgold’s Paint Shop) 
C H O IC E S T  T E A S  and C O F F E E S  
Blended to Your Individual Taste.
W . M . N . R A M S A Y , M anager
I P H O N E
896
" » ,
*‘AGfc: E I G H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE E THUJiSDAY, NOVEMBElt 2». m «
T h e  F i r e  S i r e n -----------
You iicar it almost every day in this wintry weather. 
VVhal could be worse than a fire in the dead of winter? 
Yet that is v,hen most house fires occur. TIic more 
fuel you bum the j^rcatcr the riskl Is your home ade- 
quattdy protected against fire? Check your insurance 
jrolicie.s, bearing in mind that replacement costs of build­
ing have nearly doubled in the last few years. Let us 
help you review your insurance program.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
—  List Your Property With Us —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
3(M Bernard Avc. Phoo* 127
HERE W t ^RE WORKING 
24 ho urs  DAY AND NO 
CHANCEJO SHOP AND 
ONLY n »  m s  LEFT fO 
b b  DO OUR 
CHRISTM AS  
SHOPPING A T -
SCANTLAND’S
A T T E N T IO N
V e t e r a n s
RePBIORITTonPLIlitBING
NATEBUL:
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
will accept orders fo r Plumbing M ater­




P L U M B I N G  D E P A R T M E N T
BENNETT MBDW ARE
Recruiting Cam paign ens
m Italy ami Holland, he looked up 
at tlu- and brought his eyes
right back to l<x'k with thosa.* of the 
t e|»oi ter.
"Well." he said, "the reason is a 
.sitnple one. We need men. We neetl 
them btH:aU!ie the IHh Hecce has a 
Job to do. Bather, it would have a 
dellnite Job to do if this country
or the nortlt. It has been given a 
delltiite assignment which is an Im­
portant part of tlie defence plans 
of the country.
“We liope to goodness wp will 
never have to do it. but. after nil.
L T .-C O L . H . A N G L E  S A Y S  M E N  N E E D E D  T O  P R O T E C T  C A N A D A
■ Wi)y ate you recruiting men for of Cunada only." unit are coiiMderable and teinuii-
Uie !dh Bei'oimal^name Kegum-nir "Just how dwa the IMh Hecce lit eratiori to them i». to idatc the ctissc 
A (.’ouiicr reporter thi,»i v.cek asked into the picsuie'" the Courier prod- mildly, ver.v slim. However', H^’ir
M.-Col II H, Atigii', 0.t^ of the- deti, time and j.er'vice.'i are given eheei-
loc;,| ifietve luiit "Under the .scheme, the Depart- fully and wdlnigly because they are
A twinkU' apiieared in the eyes of tnent of National Defence has de- tonvineed that it is in tire national
Uie man who lerl tJie S)th Armored rided that Uie Okanagan Valley is inleie.st to do bo.
capahle of supporUng at least one •‘rrorninenl citizens in Kelowna, 
regiiiu 111 'nUs regirnenl i.s deslgna- Veniun and Peritlclon have formed 
ted as the 'Jtli Heconnai.ssaiice lt<'gi- eornmiltees to udvisa; and assist the 
merit tH.C.D.), which perpetuates local units in m:ittcr,s which may 
the 2nd Canudiuii Mounted Hifles, allect civilian-army relationship. Ttrc 
tile Hritiish Columbia Dragoons, the help given by the.'ie committees is 
5lh Canadian Motorcycle Hegirncnt Invaluable but the uclive iaipi>ort 
lU C D.) and the Olh Armored Uegi- of every irerson in the Valley is 
incnl (B.C.D.), With the exception eBseutiul to make the local reserve
were ever attacked from the west m s u c c e s s  wldch our elected
- -  M........ -*t. »* «—  .......i----- .. me same badge. They were rccrui- govermiient insists it must be. Wc
ted and mobilized in the Okanogan need the supiKirt of all persons.” 
Valley and were mainly supplied “ Y o u  mentioned recce tasks, 
witli reinforcements from the same Where will they be carried out?” 
area. Overseas, the 9th Armored “The area in which tlicsc tasks 
were known a.s the “Okanagan Re- arc to be curricxl out extends from 
*1.1. , 1 . 1  I . ginicnt" and unknowingly carried the Fraser Valley in the west, the 
do i f  u H Hn it'’won* successful publicity cam- Eagle River in the north, the Ar-
«l?o. H f i  I nu n- ' ^  the Valley. row Lakes in the cast and the in-
Bhould an.>t, Isn I Itf “xhe assumption that the Valley ternatlonal border in the south.
"And BO wc need men, young could support a reserve unit was “The unit is well supjilicd with
men; a couple hundred of them who based on the. size of the population vehicles for training and to carry
are willing to combine some learn- and the splendid contribution to all out the recce tasks. The opportun- 
ing with some outdoor life and three bci v Iccs -that the Valley made ilics for outdoor training in field- 
some shall wo say. adventure, dur- during tl»o war." craft, signalling, shooting, observa-
11)^ ' the next few months.'* "Just what standing docs the ro- tion and other subjects arc unlim-
“As I understand it, Canada has Kvrve army have in a conrimunity?" ited." 
now decided that its main defence "That depends upon the peoj)lc “Just what docs the reserve offer 
strength will bo the reserve units themselves. But the men serving in a man in the way of pay?”
across the country?” the reporter I*"-' reserve forces are authorized "The reserve army oilers thirty
suggested. and organized by their government, days pay a year or one day's pay
"Yes. tliat is so,” the Colonel rc- "  follows that the reserve unit for every two parades nttended. In 
plied. ''We, ('.specially the men wh<j as much a part of the addition, an extra llftcon days pay




forces could be dispensed with for , . .. , i. - r /• -. a. ------- ' ------  ----- - —
all time. Unfortunately this condi- *nspcction at any time. In fact, the country. New uniforms, summer and 
tion does not prevail throughout the welcome on any training winter kit arc provided without
world at largo and our government training in progress. cost.”
has decided that an armed defence Volunteer Services "What docs a chap do who would
force is necessary It would be Id- ,,i_ men who have volunteered like to join, the reserve?" 
iotic to consider for one moment services to tram the 0th Rcccc Need Help
that any Canadian - government 9^ necessity, devote far more “He is welcome to come to the
would attempt to use this force as personal time to the task Armory and see the kit and equip-
an aggressive instrument or as a authorized sixty parades ment available for his use. For fur-
means of enforcing any political »  Y*ar, If tl^y ar(i to d<) an elTec- ther information he may contact any 
ambition. > Colonel Angle pointed member of the unit or apply at
E
F u m e r t o n ’s  H i n t s  F o r  Y o u r
Silt list
C A N D L E W IC K  H O U S E  C O A T S
As warm as your intentions—cuddy rolic.s in styles so 
|)refty- in pastel shades— sonic with eontrastiiiK scroll
............................ ' 6 - 9 5  ■" '^ 8 -9 5
P A D D E D  C O A T S ...................................$i2.75 to $16.50




P L A S T IC  P A T E N T  B A G S
(lifts that shine with the Christmas spirit- 





out. ^   ^ the Armory.
, “lo addition to the training, the “We, in the unit, are endeavoring
The government has decided that 9th Recce is considered an opera- to do our best. We need help in 
the voluntary system of national tional unit and, as such, is given building the regiment to the state
defence will continue. The policy recce tasks to carry out periodical- where it is prepared to .take its
under which the reserve army is ly. These demands on the services place in the field in the defence of




day in the Municipality of the City courtesy shouldn’t be!” 
of Kelowna from Thursday to Wed- Though in favor of the campaign, 
nesday in each week?” will be the some retailers observed that cus- 
question put to the electorate dur- tomers wohid do well to learn po- 
ing the municipal elections, Dec- liteness themselves. “The customer 
ember 12. of today is more Inclined to abuse
Unanimity in Province the manager than the other way
Chief motive for the merchants spokesman commented
■ ' ' sponsoring this move is an ever- • . j
K e low na Retailerci W an t to growing conviction throughout the * 
rt \Kr a  a  Valley—some say through the whole
Close H a lf  D a y  W ednesday  b .C.—that there should be unan- worthwhile and would stimulate the
Instead o f T hursday  imity in .weekly half-holidays. Pen- tourist trade “It will mean money
ticton has already changed from rn your tills, _ he said. TOe campai^ 
O P E N  C A M P A I G N  Thursday,'and Vernon is having a was approve and should start with-
___ :__ • similar vote at the same time as mtne next few days. ^
Proposed Courtesy D rive  M eets KeTowna. . vestigite^w^yfand"‘S n s  of
W ith  Approvial o f M ajority  tourists feel more at home In
O f Store O w ners
, ~  7 ■ . , , sident Harold Johnston said. Com' _____________________
Action will be taken by local piete provincial uniformity is only _ «  
retail merchant to keep before the g matter of time, an official spokes- K |?R |k ir A U Q  C  A t  17 
votmg and buying public the advan- IXLiUJU jrkxM liJ  iJAJulij
t h f  npn*" A general meeting of the Bureau S U r r F S S F I I f
&  °he S g e - o v e r o f  “ he fi^ ^^ ^^  ^ decided last night to publish an of- U L .  - ,
half-dav holidS  fmm Thursday to statement in the near fuUire . ---------
W e d S a y  ^  -thursday to gppggiing tg ^he public to vote “yes” Recent weekSs have been
S C A R V E S
In all wool and rayons in a 
jjl^ rand selection. Priced front
$■ to $1
for
D A U G H T E R S
__■'/
o
G IF T  S U G G E S T IO N S  
“S T Y L E  C O N S C IO U S ”
Ski Suits - Sno-Suits - Ski Jackets - Ski Pants
S H O R T IE  C O A T S  in one and two- $-| r t  O K  
tone. Sizes 12 to 20 Siieoial ............  J L ^ *
B A B Y ’S  W E A R
R A Y O N  D R ESSE S  in white, M . S O
C A R R IA G E  S E T S ; each .............................  $L49
C H IL D R E N ’S F A N C Y  A P R O N S  ..... 25c to 98c
W O O L  B L A N K E T S  ..........   $5.75
F A N C Y  C O T  C O V E R S , at .....    $2.25
G IF T  SETS, at ........................................  98c
% L O O K  O V E R  our S T A T I O N E R Y  for Gifts
W O N D E R F U L  T O Y L A N D
Bring the Kiddies to visit Fumerton’s Wonderful 
Toyland —  Buy Your Toys Early!
F i i t i t e f t o i i ^ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH BEATS CREDIT” ^
? esd a y L ^ S a S d S !H S ^ ^  P R E M f R R  N O T
..(ident. W a ro ld  .Tohn.atnn ca id . f !o - ' ' '*■ H 'L / l l L U L i a . w  l l v r i
ANTI-BRITISH 
DECLARES MT.
At several meetings, this move on the referendum.
biupy
h a s  been given the full support of “Managers Abused, Not Customers” great deal of work was finished for 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau. The “Buy where courtesy is abund- e sale on Noveniber 21, which pro­
petition to make the change has ant” may become a watch-word be successful, in spite of the
been approved by City Council arid with the purchasers of the district . 
now needs a  majority vote before once a proposed courtesy campaign 
it can become law. is put into effect. In proposing the
“Are you in favor of altering the campaign, Stan Tapley said: 
day fixed for a weekly half-holi- “Though merchandise is scarce,
ones for Rebekah Lodge No. 26. A  H on. G rote Stirling U pholds
Prim e M inister in Address to  
Loca l G yros .
S IN C E R E  C A N A D I A NThe door prize of a permanent
wave was won by Mrs. W. Hopkins. , — ----
The Lodge is attending the dis- Review s W o rk  Entailed in 
Met meeting in Vernon today, Nov- S e le c t io n s !  Canadian F lag
at L a st  Session
I m a g i n e
N o t  
C h r i s t m a s  
W o r r y !
Here's a Pleasant Forethought:
A  year’s subscription to The Kelowna Courier makes 
an ideal Christmas present for friends living in the 
Central Okanagan or those living in more distant 
cities. It brings them greetings from you twice each 
week throughout the year; and its cost is so moderate 
— two dollars and fifty cents for one hundred and 
four issues! A n  attractive gift card w ill be sent for 
you. N o  worry; no fuss. The perfect'solution for 
your Christmas gift problem, and so appreciative . . .
/ u s f  p l a c e  y o u r  o r d e r  w ith  u s  a n d  s t o p  w o r r y in g  a s  w e  w i l l
a f t e r  a l l  th e  d e t a i l s .
G a ra g e  a n d  S e rv ic e  S ta t io n
—  F O R  S A L E  —
W e ll  situated on main highway. Stucco garage, well 
equipped and including new  calculating pump. 
F O U R  R O O M  M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W  
H a lf acre, m ostly in fruit trees.
Th is  is a very busy garage and a real opportimity at
*16 ,50009
ember 28, and it is expected to have 
a large representation.
Sister A. Hughes is on an exten- ' '
ded visit to Iowa, and Sister L. “Unfortunately there are some in 
Moulton has returned to her home this country who delight in spread- 
on Ellis Street, after a few weeks ing the report that^Mr. Mackenzie 
spent at the home of her daughter. King is anti-Britisn in sentiment L 
Mrs. Melsted. and pro-American. I have watched, v_
-------- --------------- -^---- him for two decades and I do-be-
LONDON — (CP) — Lord Chor- Ji^ve he is neither anti-British or 
ley has succeeded Lord Pakenham pro-American or, indeed, anything 
as a Lord in Waiting to the King, excepting simply a ‘sincere Cana- 
------—:---- -^----- ---------------- —------------- dian,” Hon. Grote Stirling told the
W t i i l l i s  IT  © a i l d e s  L t d ,
Form erly M cTavish, W h illis  &  Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 “  Kelowna, B .C
J A V E X  Presents
DRAMA TODAY
Tuesday  and T hursday




D o e s  S h e
PHONE 96 or C A U  at THE 
RELOWNA COURIER OFnCE
. . . then we have the gift 
you’ll want to give . . .
NEW ARRIVALS—
Gabardine Ski Jackets 
Two-Way Blouses
STOCK REDUCING SALE 
W ILL END 
SATURDAY, NOV. 30
igoods, pillow cases, blankets, 
etc.
B c a H tL a tid 'd .
Kelowna Gyro Club during -the 
course of a talk on Ottawa affairs.
Mr. Stirling- made the remark 
during a review of the work entail­
ed in the selection of a Canadian 
flag last session. He pointed out VANCOUVER — Distance means 
that the very typical Canadian flag nothing to Whizzbangs. 
design eventually ^elected embodied They trekked «from V ic to i^  tlm 
the Union Jack and commented that Okanagan, ^ d  one, . Sgt. H. E. 
this design was Mr; King’s personal Price, a machine-gunner turned but- 
selection. "I point this out,” he said, cher, from California, to attend^the 
“not because the Prime Minister’s annual reunion of the 2nd Canadiap 
personal selection had any bearing Mounted Rifles and'-9th Armored 
whatsoever on the work of the com- Regiment at Vancouver s Georgia 
mittee, but merely to indicate the Hotel, Saturday evening, 
thinking of the. man himself.” If it was old comrades they soi^ht
, Canada had made a long step they were not disappointed. One 
forward toward national unity in hundred and fifty veterans of two 
the passing of the citizenship bill, world wars, including 72-year'-old 
Mr. Stirling believed, but if the flag Whizzbang A. J. Fisher and l^ lM s  
controversy could be ended success- Tom Paterson wheeled around by 
fully by the adoption of a satisfac- his blind friend, William Barnes, 
tory design, this country would have were there. j
made two great strides towards They swapped stories on Flanders, 
Canadian unity. Vimy Ridge, Arnhem and the^Go-
The report of the special flag thic Line as Wilfred Hayward, band 
committee had not reached the sergeant in World War I, led off the 
House of Commons, Mr. Stirling six-man Whizzbang orchestra with 
stated, and he expressed the opinion “Over the Cobblestone Roads of 
that this was unfortunate. It was, France.”
SB ‘aiqepuB^Jspun Xiaji;ua ‘pies aq Colonel J. McGregor, V.C., pro­
morning sittings of the House had posed the toast to fallen comrades, 
already begun when the report was Eyes grew dim as the “Last Post^ 
submitted and the report would was sounded, followed by “Reveille 
have meant a very long debate and and “There is no Death” sur^ in 
there simply was not time for it. darkness by radio artist Bill Carr. 
The government was wise in the The Whizzbangs toasted theiras- 
course it took, he stated. He expres-, sociation when they raised their 
sed the hope that the flag question . glasses to the 9th Armored Bcgi- 
would be settled through the gov- ment and 2ndC.M.R. Brigadier Wni. 
ernment bringing in an authorization Murphy, who commanded the 2nd 
bill at the next session. This would C.M.R. during 1942 and 1943, lauded 
eliminate two long debates, which th(j comradeship between the two 
would otherwise be made on the units.
report itself and the eventual bill. Guests included CoL D. C. John- 
It is desirable to eliminate as much ston, who commanded 2nd C.M.R.
discussion as possible. from its inception to demobilization;
Speaking of the work of the flag Brig. Millar and Col. Harry Angle, 
committee, he said that of the 38 C O. of 9th Armored Reserve, 
members, eight were French Can- J. Monteith and F. A. Martin, the
latter representing the Interior As- 
.sociation, also attended from Ke­
lowna.
A good representation of B.C.D.’s 
was present for the reunion.
The presentation of the colors to
_______ K)T T> «trni
adian and. with only one exception 
all showed themselves ready to 
compromise.
Work of Senate
• Mr. Stirling also expressed re­
belittle the work of the Senate, and




"O h  Helen, what a 
bright kitchen! So full 
of colour!”
“ Y es, I like lots o f  
colour—and things that 
are easy to keep clean.”
"Those mixing bowls—  
why, they’re as fresh as 
spring flowers!”
“ Yes— that’s my new  
P YREX set of four—Tand 
each a different colour.”
belittle the work oft he Senate, and the successors of the C.M.R. s will 
he deplored the term "old man's take place here in June of next 
me^Vwhieh-is-bccommg- more- and, year, when they v/ill be presented
"D id they cost a lot?”
"W hy no, I got the 
whole set for $3,701”
ro
DUNDEE, Scotland —  (CP) —  
Three thousand children were re-; 
le.a.sed from school to help save the
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
more frequently used. to Col. Harry
The Senate, in his opinion, per- Officer of the British Columoia 
forms a very valuable service for Dragoons,
the country. It is further removed ~  ■ ..  ^ .
from politics than the House, and definitely a protective institution of potato crop, 
it is composed of experienced men. considerable value. »r *
For this reason it can take a less He, himself, on many occasions LONDfJN Naval of-
biased view of questions that arise nad sought out the advice of mem- fleers and men above the age of 
and frequently d o e s  act as a check hers of the Senate and had found 17 arc no longer required to at- 
on hastily considered , legislation the opinion of these men to be sur- tend Sunday church services, al- 
passed by the House. The Senate is prisingly devoid o f  party bias. though encouraged to do so.
I'
' V , .........' .......
'i‘H a ! ' f>AY. u o v };,M fska
W O*
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N I N E




rrFif*. If M'iverti»trrirat th^r- 
tn i/  h te cer.U tot
fwTVft jr -f:.vr 
f f ’ l. (»■
t'hAfdt.
VVliMi »t t« <l4#»red lh«t rr{')Mr«i txfl 
I/, • U.* ftt ib« Cmuier Olftcc. 
ivorijil r.J;iA4gr oi t^ n c«nUi iyt
POSITION WANTED
* < (bifsd [>a 
2!)Ui, V J i i :
"Gone blit not forcotlcn."
Jemvv IJuUicrlaiiil
City Coum il Mond.ty night ap- 
provvfi the leiitjng o f Uu* Scout 
for the civic ejection poll. TJie 
lo ia l Kms.men Club agit'ed to tent
the hall to the city for $15 BIRTHS
THE CHURCHES
Yukon; atui IKiughi'. Dewrinev, It C 
iiiisl MJss Wtlla EUioU. Vancouver. 
A bi(>lli< r, C G Klliott, I'drnimton; 
a sister, A, K KHlott. Ih'.u-h.
land, and his w ife. Mrs. H. L. EI- 
Ikitt, V.'iiu<.Hiver. idso Mirvivo
pO M IT IO N  W AN TE O Hteiiocra-
plx r wiDl ,’l years' r'xperlriicc 
wi.Hhcfl ctnployrm-nt. Hcfcrencca. 
Write Uox .'iS)l, Kelowna Courier.
2«d)p
NO TICE OF C A N C E E L A IIO N  
OF ItESEHVE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Heserve' established under authority 
of Order-iii-Couned No JtM. ap­
proved DeeembiT !t!h, IIH.'I. notice 
'll which was published in the Uri-
Watehman for downtown office orchard inanaKcr” on'conuriL/on or ItUh
Apply IIPX 3»2, Kclpwiia p „ , „ „ j  „  j* ,
basis. Can give good references.
A p p ly  Box 384. Kelowna Courier.
HELP WANTED
- - - , " IW ANTED—Fully experienced
— Jxnitor »nd V f  chard man de sires pusilioi
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y





f t  280-U5.
' »  nicycic. Phone
20-2p £08T.
Bo a t  h u l l  wanted—Ncwgood second hand hull. 30 ft. or Office.
over. Would consider Boat and En­
gine. Must be priced right. No 
dealers. Write Box 309, Courier.
24-3p
Man’s "Ualco” wrist watch 
on Bernard Avenue last week. 
**■ Will finder please return to Courier 
$5.00 reward offered. 23-2c
NOTICE
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture. I
F HE hunb) or llshca. We have
hhs wliihe;!." Shop early. Tread-
Eots 47 and 40 of the Northeast 
quarter of Section 34, Township 
29, O.soyooa Division of 'Yale 
District, Plan 1247, containing 
35.73 acrc.s, subject to any right- 
of-way therethrough for the 
pipe lino of the Southea.st Ke­
lowna Irrigation District.
GEO. P. MELROSE.
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands and Forests, 
Victoria. B.C., October 10, 1940.
20-lc
'nils Society la a branch of The 
MoUicr Church. The Flnrt Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston. Masaa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday SchooL 8.45 a.m.; flrat and 
Uxird Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 0 pm.
KRENN At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospilid. on Tuesday, November 
2(1. lintJ. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kienn. Kelowna, a son,
SKEEI,J>—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral llo.’ipital, on Werinesday, Nov­
ember 27. MHO, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John SktH'ls. R.lL 1 Kelowna, n 
daughter.
 ^McDOUGALL — At the Kelowna 
Gen. Hospital, on Wednesday. Nov­
ember 27, MHO. to Mr. and Mrs. 
John McDougall, Westbank, a son.
k En n e i i i  m o k il v r t
Kenneth Morhail. two-day-old in 
taut fton of Mr iuid Mrs. Jo;,e(ih 
Morhart. <!ied in hosidtal here, Nov­
ember ’25. Funeral services were 
conducted tU the graveside in tho 
Catholie cemetery by Mev. Fr. W. 
B. MeKcnxle, Tuesday. Day’s Fun­
eral Service were in charge of the 
arrangcmcnls.
the I.ulheran t.'huirh loniorimv af- 
terir.Mm GVidayi at 2 30. Rev W. 
Waclilln offitialing Burial w ill fob 
low in the Kelowna emneli'iy. Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charge.
Bc.sides hist wife, two s-on.s and 
two tiaughters aliar survive. John,
•  IXVNI.KVN --- tCPt ... Jamcft Sum­
ner. 20, who lost both leg* in wetian. 
has been piaiaiited v\ith a muti'r 
ehatr by a W ikhI Green baker.
Winnipeg, and Wigon, 
Agnes, at horrsd.
.Sylvia IInd
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comer Richter St 
and Bernard Avc.
OBITUARIES
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill . Ass’t Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
•cc O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-Ucc
gold Sporting Goods. 20-c
W '
TANTEO—See us before dispos­
ing of your househcld furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wc pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
No t ic e —parcel was put in some­one’s car In front of Weeden’s
garage by mlsUikc on Tuesday 





•jpAKE NOTICE that Tlic Black 
Irrigation District,, ,  , , Mountain
whoso address is Rutland. B.C., will 
apply for a licence for tho storage 
^LENDOR Tablets are effective. 2 acre-fcct
SUNDAY, DEC. 1st
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service.
“I AM  RICH and STRONG”
7.10 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—YOUTH SERVICE. 
"SAMSON’S DOWNFALL”
WANTED TO RENT
of water out of 
12 weeks *5 T’ish Hawk Creek which flow.s 
2«  ) ’ South-Westerly and drains Into Mis-
__________ 1 sion Creek, at Its junction with
quick relief Loch Katrine Creek, 
from Arthritjc Pains. Spraiiiii, The storngc-dam will be located
weeks’ supply $1. 
at all druggists.
’^ IN T R O L "  gives
W A N T E D  TO R ^ ’T-M lddlc ag- Tired Musics: Applied ex^ the outlet of Fish Hawk Lake.
» *  ed couplc,.with steady employ- gj „t Willits and nil The capacity of the rc.scrvolr to be
ment, would like to rent apartment Hniffeiqi.- created Is about 1,500 acre-fcct. and
or two housekeeping rooms, or _________ !......................................... ............... ' ' '
house with option to buy. Write in TpiiE Plumber Protccta the Health 
care of P.O. Box 1104, Kelowna. of the Nation. For good protec
E V A N G E L
M B E R N A C lf
FOR RENT
25-2p tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. ’ 50-tfc
VISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for re­styling repairs and rclining. KFo r  RENT—Comfortable room forrent for refined gentleman. Very Malfct, 549 Bernard Ave. 
close in. Apply Box' 385. Kelowna work.
Courier. 23-4c
it will flood about 120 acres of land. 
The. water will be diverted from 
the stream at a point about y l mile 
below 0-Mile Creek, and will be 
used for irrigation purposes upon 
the land described as The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.
The licence applied for is to sup­
plement a right to take and use 
Expert water as per Conditional Licences 
19-8p Nos. 62 and 63. This notice was 
posted on the ground bn the 15th
Sk a t e s  s h a r p e n e d —Up-to-dato day of November, 1946. A  copy of machinerv. Second hand skates this notice and an annlication nur-FOR r e n t —Modem cabins for %J y pp p  winter months. Light and water bought and sold. Skates rivetted on suant thereto and to the “Water
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans- and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE Act” will be filed in the office of 
mittcr, Okanagan Mission Creek REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C. 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc Objections to the application may
be filed with the said Water Re-





PEACHLAND — Funeral services 
for James L. Elliott, wlro jrassed 
away Saturday, Nov. 10, were held 
In the United Church Nov. 19. with 
the Rev. H. S. MacDonald officia­
ting. Interment followed in the 
Pcachland cemetery.
Pall bearers were H. K. Keating, 
S. G. Dell, W. E. Clements, W. L. 
Sanderson, G. E. Eddy, F. Topiiam, 
Jr.
The late Mr. Elliott was born In 
Quebec, and came west In 1898, re­
siding in Pcachland. He was one of 
the , first residents of tho district, 
and had resided there most of his 
life, with the exception of a few 
years in Penticton. For the past 
year lie had been living with his 
sister. Miss Alice E. Elliott, of 
Pcachland. Mr. Elliott is survived 
by four sons and one daughter, 
Gerald, at Kelowna, Franklin, at 
Beavcrdcll, Ronald, at Whitehorse,
WILLIAM RENKEWITZ
In failing health for sev«>rul years, 
William Renkewitz, local contrac­
tor. succumbed to n heart attack. 
Monday. Nov. 25. in his 40th year. 
He eurnc to Canada from E.stonia In 
1025 and settled in Winnipeg. He 
moved with his family to Kelowna 
six months ago.
Funeral servlcc.s will be held in
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 69 
L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 0 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall,
\ Glenn Ave.
Ilcc. Secretary—L. R. Stcphcn.s. 
N. G-—R. C. Manton.








Yes, it’s a reality . . . Serve Garden Fresh
D E L N O R  F R E S H  F R O Z E N  
R A S P B E R R IE S
W e  A lso Have In  Stock Fresh F rozen -------
Ji:
»(«
P E A S
G R E E N  B E A N S  
S P IN A C H  
C O R N  on the C O B  
C A N T A L O U P E
G R E E N  P E P P E R S
R A S P B E R R IE S
B L U E B E R R IE S
P E A C H E S
A S P A R A G U S
Obtainable at your independently owned
RED & WHITE STORE
Gordon’s Grocery
21 lA  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
SUNDAY, DEC. 1st 





“The Kings of the East—Their 
Place in God’s Prophetic 
Program.” ,
You Arc Welcome
A L I . 4 S E T  4-
FOR SALE
p O R  SALE—Pipe Fittings, 'Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Ma k e  this a sporting Christmas, corder or with the Comptroller of See Treadgold Sporting Goods' Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
exclusive lines for all sports, 26-c Victoria, B.C;, within thirty days
after the first appearance of this
Fo r  b a l e — Acres Good Bot­tom land, new three room house.
immediate occupancy, Winfield. Low ' 
down payment, balance easy terms. 
Price, $2,600. See Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 26-lc
B.P.O . Elks 




notice in a local newspaper.
Black Mountain Irrigation District, 
Applicant.
By D. McDOUGALL, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Nov. 18, 1946. 23-4c
Fo r  s a l e  or r e n t -and Lumber Mill 
1496, Vernon, B.C.
BIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Fo r  s a l e —stucco Bungalow, fourrooms, built-in features in kit-
Portable Tie
Apply Box Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
chen, early possession, $2,500 cash 
will handle, full price $4,000. G. R. 
Johnson, 270 Bernard Ave. 26-2p
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints, 3c each. ; P.O. Box 1556
TJERY Comfortable Bungalow,
w so
18 Di d  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do yourft fruit trees, large double lot, 
workshop, woodshed, chickenhouse, cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
one block off Bernard Ave. ’This garments free of charge. Phone 285 
property can be purchased fully for fast pick-up and delivery ser- 
fiirnished for $5,000, or without,_for vice. 50-tfc
$4,750. See Interior Agencies Ltd. _  -----  ~ . . .---------------- r
26-1c 17^^ ^ smartly styled permanent.
shampoo and wave or any other
Sk is  f o r  s a l e — l  pair feet, beauty treatment, make an appoiht- $4.00. 1 pair 6 feet, $4.00. 1 pair ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193
Lawrence Ave.5M- feet with harness $7.00. 1 P^ i>^  




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —This is a positive and permanent
CITY WINDOW  
CLEANERS
S T O R M  W I N D O W S  
and
S T O R M  D O O R S
(C loned and Installed)
W I N D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
F L O O R S
Washed and Waxed •
Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 855





Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY. DEC. 1st
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion! 
Corporate Conunimion of W. 
A. observing St. Andrew’^  
Day. Corporate Communion of 
Young People.




EAST KELOWNA, 3 p.m.
9.30
and Pleasant Shopping Come to TRENCM*S
La r g e  stuccoed home, 5 bedrooms,fireplace, double lot, three min- release from drinking without cost 
utes’ walk from down-town shop- or mconvemence. It is a personal 
ping district. Price $7,800. See Inter- and confidential service rendered 
ior Agencies Ltd. 26-lc other alcoholics ^ who have found
______:______ ___________ —------  freedom through Alcohohes Anony-
rODERN B U N G A LO W — Three mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
F O R
M'rooms, basement, overlooks lake. 
2C41 North Street. 26-4p IIT E U L  SHOP FOB Y O U -I f  yon V t  1know what you want, but live
Fo r  SALE—Seven room modem too far away to look for it, write to house on one-half acre of land, the SELECT SHOPPpiG SERVICE, 
garage, good assortment of fruit Dominion Building, Vancouver^ B.C. 
trees, good location, early posses­




____________ - ' ______________ All work guaranteed. For best re-
'OR SALE—65 acres good land, 9 suits see Johnson at 764
A" acres cleared and in hay, bal­
ance in timber. Located half way 
between tire fero' wharf and West- 




Fo r  exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories
good barn; this proper^ that the well dressed woman'needs.
purchased for the astonishingly low SCANTLAND’S L ’TD., 179 Ber- 
price of $3,000. Apply Interior A p  nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
encics Ltd. ________2 ^  Office 48-tfc
GUARANTEED
R a d i n




CO., L T D .
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
irhmediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O.' Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
L a d i e s '  
G i f t  S e t
Contains
Bath Powder and 
Bath Salts
Priced at $4.35
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
Available in 'the following 
fragrances— M i r a c U ^  
S h a n g h a i ,  a 'B i e n i S t .
Choose your gifts from the 
complete range o f Len- 
theric Presentation G ift  
Sets on display in oiir store
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave,
H. E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment 
•General Room 6,
Delivery 261 Bernard Ave.
23-9c




Contains just what a 




Trim, slim set with bottles 
of Gutex Polish, Polish 
Rempver, Cuticle Remov­
er and Cuticle Oil . . . A lso  
manicure' implements.
Price— * 1 .0 0
s#
yOR SALE—Early possession, eight
location on a large corner lot, close 
to schools and churches and within 
ten minutes walk of Post Qfflce. 
Large living room with fireplace
CARD OF THANKS
I^ R . and Mrs. A. L. Geen and fam-
ii i..- ,v.vw wish to convey to their many
and beamed ceiling; kitchen has lots Irmnds and neighbour their deep- 
of light and built-in features; good the sustaining
basement with laundry tubs and
now oil burning furnace with ther- trouble, and for the beautiful flow-
mostatic control, and the three 
rooms on the second floor can read­
ily be converted into a small suite. 
This lovely home is in perfect con­
dition and tl»e price is $13,000. with 
about one half cash. G. R. Johnson, 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 26-2p
ers, notes and cards received fol­





three country stores. “It is a recognized fact that with-E have
with a long established trade out the use of up-to-date equipment 
in good districts not far from Ke- your farm cannot give you all the 
lowha. If you are in the market profit it should,” said Geoffrey Doug- 
for a solid general business store, iss, manager of the Bank of Mon- 
come in and discuss the situation trcal. in discussing farm financing, 
with one of our salesmen. Interior Modern farm machinery, materials 
Agencies Ltd. 26-lc lor extensions and repairs, pumps.
MONEY TO LOAN
LO A N ' P L A N S
motors, and milking machines, ade­
quate electrical facilities—these are 
the things, he said, which are abso­
lutely necessary for maximum farm 
profits.
“The purchase of these profit-mak­
ing aids may seem to be beyond 
your immediate financial resources,” 
Mr. Douglas continued. “If so, the 
Bank, of Montreal would like to 
help you, for our farm improvement 
ONLY loan plan has been designed to meet 
just such circumstances.
ON BUSINESS EQUIPMENT. . advantage of our low-
ONLY THE OWNER SIGNS. ‘" ‘crest plan will enable you to own
-any of the:-modern apphanees de*^-
DO YO U  NEED 
BRICKS?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling  
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO„ LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th. St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
OIL BURNERS
All Types For Domestic 
And Commercial Use
INSTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply Follow Our Actual 
Photographic Instructions. 
Shipped to You Complete 
to the Last Bolt.
For Full Particulars Write: 
AVESTERN OIL BURNER 
SALES
204 W. 4th, North Vancouver, B.C.
^7^a/nyce^
IT IS  S O  G A Y , S O  
YOUNG, SO FEMININE,
V  A  R . O L E  Y
OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER
*3.00 H.95
G e n l l e m e n s  
G if t  S e t
Contains
* s
flacon of after shave 
lotion, bowl of shaving 
soap, and men’s talc.
Priced-at $4.35
BUGLE CORPS
The Famous Cutex Z ip ­
per Case in genuine long- 
grain leather —  ^ with 5 
Cutex Preparations.
Price—
* 4 . 0 0
CAREER GIRL
A smartly designed 
case in new grained 
plastic, with a large 
brass ornament.
A  very complete set . .
Price- * 6 .0 0
W e  are showing a wide 
variety of Lentlieric Pre­
sentation Gift Sets.' Choose 
your gifts from the complete 
assortment on display in 
our store.
Prices Begin at $2.05
EXCITING
"BEAUTY NEWS’
1 > IN G E E
51.25
Also L O T U S  and 
A P R IL  V IO L E T  Colognes
Prices $1.25 and $2.25
HUSBAND AND WIFE 
NO ENDORSERS.
S IG N -
ON CARS. TRUCKS, etc.. 
THE OWNER SIGNS.
O N  NAMES—YOURS ALONE FOR signed to 
SOME AMOUNTS. your farm."
$20 to $1,000
increase the profits, of 
-Advt.
Terms in .-\ccordance with Wartime 
Prices and Trade Regulations.
C A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
P.VCIFIC TYPEWRITER AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Repair and Service on all makes 
ISef Pendosi St.. Kelon-na. B.C 
Phone 8S3










A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Pbeme 320 —  -Free Delivery
mm
DON’T FORGET i STATIONERY
to
The Gift that is always 
appreciated.
A S K G R O C E R
HOME BAKERY
PRODUCTS
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them
35c
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
In attractive gift 
boxes, prices from







1946 G IF T  
P A C K A G E S
Smart ensembles 
for the choosey. 
Priced from-—
n . 0 0 ' “ ^ 3 .5 0
LIMITED
MEN’S TOILETRIES
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders —


















P A G E  T E N T H E  IC E L O W N A  C O U E lB J t
THUHSDAY. NOVEMBER SS. lt««
HOCKEY P R A a iC E . 
STARTS TODAY
Hwkey prijt tiers on Uit* JiriK« 
rink utart toiB*y, c<XM,h of 'tiitf 
irilrnnrtliaU' club. Dick Murray, 
confirnied.
Both he and Bill MoclX's, presi­
dent u t  t h e  K e low n a  Hockey As­
sociation, made a last trip of in- 
»IM-« tfon of the ice yesterday. "Tlie 
ice Is in KWHi 0h:i{x and we can get 
goini; right away,” tiiey said.
All open invitation was extend- 
etl by tlie offlcial* to all tuKkey 
hopefuls and players in the district, 
regardless of ago or division, whe­
ther they lx  midget, Juvenile, Ju­
nior or intermediaU! trialerial to 
take advantage of the ice. 'Hie as-' 
soclistion haa transixrtaUoii avail­
able for all ofga-riixed practice*.
Such a practice was staged this 
afternoon. A large attendance of 
all cbMses is iHdlcvcd to have gone 
along.
Building of the fence and erection 
of lights are slill to be taken care 
of. Uio Courier learned this morn­
ing, but action is exixctcd before 
the week runs out
'I’lie minor leaguers will probab­
ly make more use of the rink over 
week-endo than during the week, 
one official {jointed out. Most of 
them arc going to school and can­
not get away during school hours, 
lie said.
ID o in g sh t U te "M eld o f Sports
r A  ^  A .
T h e  M c K e n z ie  C o . L td
345 Bernard A ve. —  l^r«e Delivery —
K E L O W N A 'S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Phone 214
COFFEE FOllT GABBY; 1 Ib. tin ............ 47c
TEA BAGS LIPTON’S; 125 bags ........ $1.05
COCOA NIELSON’S; W lb........  l lb. 29 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 17c
APPLE JUICE SUN BYPE; 20-ox......... 13c
SPICED BEEF yobk*. 12-0. t in ..... 22c
/ V l i p u c u  BAUMEBT.
V ll la J u D l-i  in Plain or Pimento ................ 18c
VEGETABLES .............
A m w w nti Kr.Unteer’a. Box.... 3 for 25c
2 '"25c
QUICK OATS ROBIN HOOD.5 lb. bag ...
12-ox.....2 for 25c
----------- ITS25c
WHEAT GRANULES 3 Z , 14c
SPINACH SUNBEAM FANCY, 20-oz....................... 15c
Tonight M a rk s  Inaugural 
O f  ^^Big Time** Basketball 
Loca ls M e e t  V an co u ve r
Il.A.F. JUkt returned from over­
seas recently.
t U F » AUtixmm, 25, 5 ft, g in., 140. 
Did «U ills playing here, Seluxil 
teams and Intermedtalc II Juiiied 
U.C-A.F. early in Uie war, has been 
away from b-isKctlxll for {.even 
years. Lightest man on Urn 
, but fast.
rhil Weddell, 21. 0 ft. 3 in . 1»5 
Mostly hK'al exixrlence, but ploy­
ed a bit in llie navy while a.sliore. 
Played last year with Kelowna 
Shamrocks, who were knocked out 
by Vernon in the first stages of the 
play-offs. President of the Kelow­
na Uaskctball Asscxiatlon. acting 
manager of U>e senior B Kelowna 
Rockets. Tallest and heaviest pros- 
{K'ct. Tliumb broken recently caus­
ing some trouble yet.
Foster M1U». 27. 0 ft. 1 In., 170 
lbs. Got his foundation In both 
basketball and lacrosst? at Nelson.
Vancouver Norm al Crew Meets Kelowna Rockets at 
Scout H all— City Hoop Players Handicapped 
Through Lack of Adequate Room to Practice—
Been hero since ’39. Played with 
but always loo busy to play basket- b .a . Oilers, intermediate A  In '40. 
ball. Admitted stlflncss after prac- Got in some play in the army since 
llccs, but getting over It. then.
Keitti Duggan. 21, 5 ft. S in., 155. itoy Jameii. 20, 6 ft., ICO lbs. Fall- 
Anothcr genuine local product, fledged local product, started with
CORDWOOD SAWING UNITS
W c  have CordwocxI Saw ing Units to fix right on to 
Cletrac and Ford Tractors.
A lso  T ab le  M odels for skid mounting. 




274 Lawrence A ve. Phone 183
Preliminary Game Starts Ball Rolling at 7.30 p.m. playcd on scliool teams, played juniors and worked his w ;^ up,
A ll  Seasoned Players
some both In Canada and overseas performexi along with Mills with
while in the ulr force. First try b .a . Oilers in ’40 and n little play
since leaving the uniform. Tries jn the ulr force. First year back 
hard and has youth In his favor. in civilian play.
_______________________ Colin Brown, 22, 0 ft. 10^, 100. Absent from the Tuesday session
. Played with intermediate A ’s and but slUl eligible were: Jack Bogress
T o n i g h t  marks the,inaugural of big-time basketball m u-g back in ’41 and ’42 when the and Sonny Handlcn.Kelowna, and the K elow na Rockets w ill be strutting their teams were runners-up In the B.C. Rockets take the floor tonlifiit 
. rr ' i i  I Q.'bnrjl The  Championships. Huskiest build on against a team conceded to bo
stuff with the vaunted Vancouver Norm al School c w . appeared good de- tall and speedy. According to rc-
gam c w ill be played at the Scout H a ll, w ith the prelim inary fence material. Hasn't played ports, the Normal School hoopsters
starting at 7.30 p.ni. N o  one, from the coach down to the m as- since discharge. are nil over six feet and deadly
nredirm a onc-sidcd victorv for cither team, “W e ’ll g ive Dave Chapman, Jr„ 20, 5 ft. 10 In., around the basket,cot, predicts a one siacd v cioiy  lo r e irn ^  leai
cm a good fight, was all that Coach Don Poole cou started playing with the juniors cers and htc Cobras, will light It
coaxed to say. . and worked up. Last time played out in a preliminary starting at
He pointed out his charges have been handicapped by with senior B In ’38 then joined 7.30.
lack of adequate room for practice. T h e  senior B  squad w as  
going into battle with about three prep sessions, but that didn’t 
seem to w orry  him much.
What impressed Don and seemed gent practice, 
to him worthy of note was that all Twelve Men and A  Coach
, Hero a thumb of
jhni.. niiiiniif, n f« in h.n.qketball and the hdpefuls imd me coach.
Don Poole; Coach, 35 years old,
NOODLE SOUP Lipton’s 2 25c
EGG NOODLES 9c
VARIETY SQUARES Ballard’s 25c2 lb. bag
W i w ' H MAZDA LAMPS “  ".roaS, 15c
Dried Fruits
P E A C H E S  - P E A R S  - B L A C K  F IG S  
E V A P O R A T E D  A P P L E S  - P I T T E D  D A T E S
their athletic life in basketball and 
gave tangible proof of their ability 
at the practice Thursday night.
Another point In their favor is 
that nearly all are local men and 
are accustomed to the Idw rafters 
in the Scout Hall. This has in for­
mer years proved a distinct advan­
tage to the defending team, Don 
remarked
Played all his ball in Kelowna. Per­
formed with the old intermediate 
A team at the time it moved' into 
senior B division. Has coached se­
veral years in the middle '30s. Also 
played a bit while in the air force.
Terry O’Brien, age 28, 5 ft. 7 in. 
tall, weight 155. Came to the Oka-
STRIKES & SPAR]
%
Results O f Games Played 
B y Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
I T ’S U P  T O  Y O U  T O
ORDER YOUR CHICKS NOW
and be sure of delivery when you want them.
S e c  u s  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  p r i c e s ,  e t c . ,  t o d a y !
W A N T E D — G O O D  U S E D  S A C K S  
Must hold 100 lbs.
Growers’ Supply
Company Lim ited
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer .
Phone 654 1332 E llis  St.
• LECKIE’S COLUMBIA » LECKIE’S
<
Tin to nresc time choice of the nagan in '39 from New Westmin- Up to press time, cnoice 01 ux lacrosse for Vernon.
team could not be confirmed. It.is ster to play 
understood, however, that at least .M ovf to Kelowna for sam 
10 men will be on the roster. Sel- jilso Played here n 4 .
Men’s Commercial Fivc-Pin 
(Monday, Nov.25)
Like a day in May, many of the
775, 917, 901—2593.
ection of the name ‘‘Kelowna Roc- Qu*te a bit of basketball playing busted out all over m a spree B„zolich 402 784 790 881—2415
kets” was made by the players at- while in the army and played a- high scores, setting up more fig- p ^  Elks ' (3) — 706
tending the Tuesday practice. gainst Kelowna while stationed at yres in the 200 and 300 class than B.P.O. Elks (3) KenneU 700,
" Vernon Military Camp, Left-hand- seen for some time. At least four
Still Seeking  ^ Sponsor and very fleet on his feel. 300 mark and several close
A  sponsor is still needed, accord- Bud O’Brien, Terry’s brother, 20 jq jt. Les Bonar started out the see­
ing to acting manager PhQ Wed- years, 5 ft. 8 in., 1^  lbs. Also learn- flight in an auspicious way by »xut;.iu.e
dell. If a sponsor for the whole ed his ball at the Coast. Played last easing out all the others with his Qaw 267 Edwards 520 Boniface 
team doesn’t come to light, he said year with the navy at Cornwallis, 33Q And he did it without compe- 569, White 327, Brueker 526, Han-
that several sponsors would be con- N.S. One of the youngest of the tition. Growers’ Supply dropped out (Reap 276. 869,’ 830, 786__2485.
sidered.. One ^on so r for each prospects. . 0 0  and Bonar and the Bank Joes nab- Liquor Store (3)’—Jessop 477, F.
member of the team was mentioned, Floyd and Lloyd Jessop, twins, 22 bed three by default. Another team peist 629, Sperle 552, Marty 548, T. 
each one . contributing a complete years, 6 ft. tall, 170 lbs. Have ne- is taking over the spot vacated by Feist 578* 939 938. '907-2784
outfit for one man. ver played in Canada before. Both Growers’, and should staj't next , • * ■ ' .
Only 12 hopefuls turned out for learned the game at Kalispell, Mon- ^eek, it is believed. Collinson’s Cycleers (3)—Winter,
the Tuesday practice, and all show- tana. Served in Canadian Scottish, yij. Franks, of Stepson’s Office, bottom a53, Fuoco 554, McGibbon
ed promise. All saw service in the, same platoon, for five years. Am- topped five others who had over 033 witt 678 Guidi 603. 1052 941,
armed forces and for most of them erican football is also one of their 700 in the triple column with his 1031—3024. ’
this is the first year back into civil- favorite sports. ’ 786.’This is believed to be the high- Kelowna Courier (0) Eddyvean
ian ball. Many are finding the iili- Jim Wkillis, 24, 5 ft. 11 in., 160. gst triple scored during league 334  ^ Adkins 456, Denegrie 424, Ap- 
tial going tough after such a long Born here and played from the play thus far. Team scores, in spite pieton 614, Spiers 493 handicap 273.
layoff, but believe they can reach time he could put the ball in the of the many spectacular individual 357 834, 953__ 2^644.
top form .in a short time of dili- basket. Several years, in the navy efforts, were ordinary. Harris Meat ’ . •’ *
Market’s^ 1,110 was high for one- c,N.B. (2)—Fraser 608, Krasselt 
game, while A  & B  Meat Market 594  ^ s. Schuck 507, Dailey 469, R. 
swung the three-game honors with Schuck 438. 851, 819, 856—2526. 
2,824. Knights of Pythias (1) — Lans-
A  & B  Meats, (2)—Koemg 595, downe 337, Lewis 590, Gibb 466, 
Sawyer 575, Wardlaw 558, Erick- s^etnam 473, Doe (2) 242, Budden 
son 670, Doe 426. 900, 1024, 900— q ). 114  ^ handicap 182. 745, 842, 817 
2824. — 2^404.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear (1) —  C. • • •
Mor-Eczo Shoes (0)—Paul 497, 
Would 496, Lommer 493, Schmidt
Patten 456, Valentine 452, Bennett 
594, Loudon 490, Handicap 180. 1015, 
932, 931—2878.
Kelowna Machine Shop (0)—^Mc- Bi
B
H eavy  going underfoot (ioesn’t w orry  the man  
w ho wears Leckie’s Colum bia W o rk  Boots. 
T h ey ’re made from  rugged, pliable leathers and 
their careful construction ensures foot-protec­
tion, com fort and long, active wear. See 
Leckie’s Colum bia W o rk  Boots at your dealers.
L E C K I E ’S B O O T S
B  B  B  a  B
Proclaination
Mitchell 479, H. Mitchell 438, Pioli 
579, Balfour 436, Dunaway 675, han­
dicap 165. 840, 984, 948—2772.
W m M N T A M W  M ECm JUITS
F G H  T H E  A R M Y
K.G.E. (1)—^Merriam 614, Sargen- 
ia 442, Taggart 444, Boyer 402, Ren- 
kewitz 686, handicap 186. 964, 884, 
926—2774.
Harris Meats (2)—Giordano 496, 
T. Feist 706, Harris 409, Lyman 623, 
J. Feist 578. 757, 945, 1110—2812.
* . * • • ■ ■
Builders’ Supply (3)—Slessinger 
427, Monteith 600, Hodgkinson 541, 
Mowat 504, Jarvis 607, handicap 132. 
948, 940, 923—2811.
Slmi>s;>n’s Office (0)—Gregory 371, 
Kitsch 498, Simpson 348, Martin 505, 
Franks 786. 821, 765, 922—2508.
Kelowna Motors (0)— Hubbard 
461, Waite 438, A. Klassen 415, Tay­
lor 471, P. Klassen 427, handicap 84. 
791, 747, 758—2296.
Legionnaires (3)—Blackwood 567, 
Sutton 494, Lipsett 627, Lewis 493, 
Anderson 418. 822, 857, 920— 2^599.
Simpsonts Maintenance (2) —
Blair 617, Hill (2) 242, Welder (2) 
211, Handleh 340, T. Welder 494, J. 
Welder 266, handicap 115. 839, 670, 
776—2285.
Loane’s Hardware (1)—^Mander- 
son 418, Anderson 623, Blakebor- 
ough 478, Flintoff 419, Pointer 473. 
775, 865, 771—2411.
A  n a t i o n  w i d e  e f i o r t  t o  b r i n g  o u r  p e a c e  t i m e  f o r c e  u p  t o  
s t r e n g t h  i s  n o w  u n d e r  w a y ,  c o m m e n c i n g  i n  t h i s  a r e a  o n  D e c e m b e r  
1 s t  ■
Fumerton’s (1)—^Taggart 406, Dig- 
gins 378,Noonan 516, Dyste 318, Mil- 
denberger764, handicap508. 929, 846, 
1115—2890.
Williams Shoe Store (2) — John­
ston 660, Webster 524, 'H.Williams 
(2) 296, f ; Williams 565, Carr-Hilton 
(2) 239, McKay (2) 382. 946, 965, 
755—2666.
Scott Plumbing (1)—Scott (1) 196, 
Toombs (2) 355, Selinger 501, Fair- 
ley (2) 237, J. Smith 628, K. Smith 
455, Doe (1) 171. 766, 887, 890—2543.
Simpson’s Sash and Door (2)—  
Doerkson 571, Camozzi (2) 256, GrO- 
linsky (2) 379, Ridley (2) 261, Bell 
526, Leedham 422, handicap 348. 
1009, 821, 933—2763.
New Vets (1)—^Whittingham 521, 
Lewis 438, Robson 577, Bolen 392, 
WhiUis 523, handicap 141. 854, 859, 
879—2592.
4iennett Hardware (2)—Johnston 
543, Ribelin (2) 325, Fowler 558, 
Parks 737,Manderson 481, Campbell 
(1) 113. 947, 961,849—2757.
-Black Mountain Fuel (0)—Dol­
man 491, Fewell 450, Mooney 461, 
Northcott 372, Doe 411. 669, 728, 788. 
.2185.
Kelowna Creamery (3)—Suther­
land 506, Phillips 498, Ritch 655, Me-: 
Dougall 613, Warren 570. 902, 891, 
1049—'2842.
V o l u n t e e r s  f o r  t h e  9 t h  R e c o n n a i s s a n c e  R e g i m e n t ,  B . C . D .  ( R . )  
a r e  r e q u i r e d .  C o n t a c t  t h e  O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  R e g i m e n t  f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n .
C.P.B. (2)—Berchtold 435, Dug­
gan 622, Smith, 487, Williams 465, 
Atkinson 430. 715, 780, 944—2439.
B.C. Tree Friiits (1)—Grant 557, 
Jewell 622, Doe 442, Doe 435, Doe 
390, handicap 66. 807, 778, 927r-2512.
HOCKEY ENTRY 
NAMES POUR IN
Y o u r  G o v e r n m e n t  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  t h e  v o l u n t a r y  
e n l i s t m e n t  p r i n c i p l e  r a t h e r  t h a n  b r i n g  i n t o  f o r c e  c o m p u l s o r y  
m i l i t a r y  t r a i n i n g .  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  t h e  d u t y  o f  a l l  p h y s i c a l l y  f i t  y o u n g
a
m e n  t o  o f f e r  t h e i r  s e r v i c e s .  T  r a i n i n g  i n  t h e  u s e  o f  m i l i t a r y  e q u i p m e n t  
a n d  m a n o e u v r e  p l u s  t h e  g o o d  f e l l o w s h i p  o f  b e l o n g i n g  t o  a  g r o u p  
s u c h  a s  t h e  9 t h  R e c c e ,  w i l l  b e  v e r y  w o r t h  w h i l e  f o r  a n y  y o u n g  m a n .
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop (1) —  H.
Conn 568, Brodie 505, E.Conn 613, 
Cash (1) 105, Gilbank 582, Olson (2) 
377. 868, 1051, 831—2750.
Champion Shoe Repair (2)—Mus- 
satto 515, Roth 443, Janeschitz 415, 
Moyes 566, Golling 483, handicap 
194. 869, 870, 877—2616.
O R D E R  Y O U R
C h r is tm a s  C a h e  N o w l
S O -O -O -O  G O O D  - - - -  -
Fruit cake filled with luscious succulent 
fruits and nuts, spiced to taste. That’s 
our cake . .  . Order yours today!
. V isit the N e w
D E L IC A T E S S E N  S H O P  —  Here !
S U T H E R L A N D ' S  
I D E A L  E A I C E R Y
430 Bernard  A v e .Twenty-five more names sug­gested for Kelowna’s entry in the 
Okanagan Intermediate Hockey 
League have boosted the total sub­
mitted to 29. team. Contest closes this week and 30th.
Phone 121
A  prize of $5 is being offered to letters should, be postmarked Please address letters to Sports
chosen^ al^°hl S ro M h ^ h o c ^ ^ ^ ^  midnight Saturday. November Editor. Kelowna Courier.
Baseball Clab (1) -— Moore 477, 
Doe 474, Guidi 556, Newton 387, ■ 
Lesmeister 640, handicap 72. 836, 
922, 848—2606.
Kinsmen (2) —  Mervyn 468, Jim 
Hume 471, Dowle 529, Dooley 514, 
Jack Hume 559. 873, 784, 884—2541.
Bank Joes (3 by default)—Mellin 
494, Harrison 534, Lees 489, Bonar 
738, Adams 5Q9. 907, 939, 918—2764.
T h e  S m ile  
O f  S a t is fa c t io n
I  t h e r e f o r e  u r g e  v o u  t o  c o n t a c t  t h e  O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  R e o f i m e n t .CD -z ■ Q
J .  D .  P E T T I G R E W ,
___________ • ____________  Mayor.
MEN’S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Tuesday, Nov. 26)
. Five ciean sweeps featured the 
start of the second flight, but in­
dividual scores were geherally 
lower than Division A ’s. Eddie 
Witt and the Collinson Cycleers 
strutted their usual form, Eddie 
scoring the high single of 299 and 
the bikemen taking one of the team 
laurels, knocking over a three-game 
total of 3024, dumping the Courier 
five for a three-way loss.
O ur quality work, prom pt service, 
low  prices, have broqght the smile of 




Fred Zaiser sparked his Occiden- 
tal Fruit team to a twin win over 
Rowclifio Canners. taking the 
triple with 766. Occidentals scored 
the team single high with 1065.
Occidental Fmlt (2)—RobertsSOl, 
D. Wilson 458. Zaiser 766, Minchen 
609, G. Wilson 558. 1065, 927, 900— 
2892.
Rowcliffe Canners (1) — Butler 
480, Cruickshank 515, Appleton 433, 
Mutch 589, Folk 522, Handicap 54.
C A S H  and C A R R Y  D ry  Cleaning
per suit
S P O N G E  and P R E S S —  C A -
while you wait ...... ....... .............. v V L
MANDEL’S
Tailors - Cleaners - Furriers
F’hone 701 Bernard A ve
__k_ <rW
Tfn.Ijn;f>AY, KOVEMiJEH 3 > m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R R A G E  E L E V E N
\
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAW ¥ o . 1310
A  IIV-LAW rpquirinf thp »ubmt»slon of at rrrrrmdttin to the elec tom 
«t the Municip«IUy of the City of Kelowriat inqulriiiK If they jtre In 
im v o m r of allerinc the daiy fixed for at weekly half-hoiidsy In the lutld 
MujilrIpajily from Tliursday to Wednawday in eweh week.
WHEHraVS Thufsd.iy is Uit* d.iy In each week that has been <lx(;d 
for M weekly half-holiday on a rcferendujn to the clectora in the Muni­
cipality of the City a,if Kelowna;
A.’.D WHKHEAS a I’etilion has bt«en receivtd by the Municipal 
Council of Tfie CorjKiration of the City of Kelowtia. tKldres.ied to the said 
Council and siKtud by not le.sa than ten per centum of the electors 
qualifUd to vote for Mayor of the said Municipality;
H E  IT TIIEIIKFOHE ENAC~rED by the Municipal Council of Tlic 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna In oi>cri meeting assembled;
1. Tliat a referendum be submitted to Uie electors in the Municipality 
of the City of Kelowna qualified to vote for Mayor In the said Muni­
cipality, at the r>ext election held by the said electors, within the meaning 
of the ••Municipal Elections Act", being Chapter 83 of Oic HcviGcd Statutes 
of Ilritish Columbia. 1030, as amended. Inquiring If they arc in favour 
of altering the day fixed for u weekly half-holiday In the said Munici­
pality from Tliursday to Wednesday In each week, pursuant to the 
provisions of the •‘Shops Regulation and Weekly Half-holiday Act", 
being Chapter .W of the Statutes of British Columbia. 1043. os amended
2. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as "The Weekly Half 
holiday Referendum By-Law. 1040’.
Read a find time by the Municipal Council thjs Twenty Second day 
of July, 1040.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Second 
day of July, 1040.
Read a third lime by the Municipal Council tills Twenty Second 
day of July, 1040.
lUeonsIdcrcd, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council 
of The Cori>oration of the.City of Kelowna this 29th day of July, 1040, 
fSEALl J. D. PETTIGREW, Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to “The Weekly Half-holiday Refer 
endum By-Lfiw, 1040”, being By-Law No. 1310 of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, of which the above is a true copy, a referendum will 
be submitted to the electors of the Municipality, qualified to vote for 
Mayor, at the Municipal election to be held at the Boy Scout Hall, 580 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thursday, the Twelfth day of Decem­
ber. 1940, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., enquiring ns follows:— 
“Art you In favour of altering the day fixed for a weekly half-holiday 
In the Municipality of the City of Kelowna from Thursday to Wednesday 
in each week?”
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this Twenty Sixth day of November, 1946,
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
by ti»<' Municipal Council this Twi-jity FifUi 
Municipal Council this Twenty
day Ilf N'oveniber, li>4<3,
Hc.M:i a tecend tune 
d.iy of Novembi r, I94C
Read a third time by the  Fifth 
day of November. ItHO
Reteived the absent of the electors of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna this day of , 104 .
Heeoii.'-tdi red. finally jiasM'd and adoplwl by the Municipal Council 
of Tile Corporation of the City of Kelowna tliis day of . 104 .
Mayor.
....................................... City Clerk.
TAKE NCmCK that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of the municipality will be taken at the Boy Scout 
Hall. 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C., on 'niursdiiy, the TwelfUi day 
of December, 1016. between the hours of 8 a.in. and 0 p.m.
G. II. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipality of 'nie Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAl/rNb. 1330
V A L L E Y  R O U N D - U P
A nV-I>AW to authorise the extension of the sewerage system of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and for raising the sum of Two 
Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars (1340,000.00) for the purpose of 
paying therefor.
WHEREAS It • has been found necessary to extend the sewerage 
system of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna;
AND WHEREAS the estimated cost of the said extension is Two 
Hundred and Forty lliousand Dollars ($240,000.00);
AND WHEREAS a certificate of approval of the proposed extension 
of the Bcwcrago system has been obtained in accordance with the pro­
visions of the "Health Act";
AND WHEREAS the sum of Two Hundred and Forty Thousand 
Dollars ($240,000.00) is the amount of the debt which this By-Law Is 
intended to create;
AND WHEREAS it is necessary for the said purpose to raise by way 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the 
sum of Two Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars ($240,000.00) and to 
Issue debentures therefor payable as hereinafter provided;
AND WHEREAS it will be necessary to raise during the currency 
of the said debentures for payment of the debt and for payment of 
interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum In the respec­
tive years the amounts as follows:—
The Corfxnalioii of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAw T o . 1331
A MV-I.AW to authorise the ronstrucUon of a reservoir, renew a 
reservoir main, replace an Intake main and inrreaKe the pumping capacity 
of the water works of The Corporation of the City of KeIo\%»»a.
WHEREAS It has been found ncci-ssary to conslruct a reservoir, 
lenevv a reservoir iniiln, replace iiii intake main and lnaca.se the pumping 
capacity of the water works of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna;
AND WHEREAS the eslinuited cost of Die .said construction is as 
follows;—
Construction of Reservoir...............  $21,86400
Renewing Re.scrvolr Main .................................. <50,250.00
Replacing Intake Main .....................................  11,150.00
Increasing the Pumping Capacity .....................  14,760.00
Engineering and Contingencies .............    1,070.00
making a total cstiinuted cost of One Hundred and Ten 'lliousand Dollars 
($110,000.00):
AND WHEREAS a certificate of approval of the r'foposed construc­
tion has been obtained In accordance with the provisions of the “Health 
Act";
AND WHEREAS a certificate of approval of the proposed construc­
tion has been obtained in accordance with the provisions of the "Water 
Act”;
AND WHEREAS the sum of One Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
($110,000.00) is the amount of the debt which tins By-Law is intended
to create; _______________
AND WHEREAS It is nccc.'isiiry for the said purpose to raise by way I meeting of the Vernon branch of sides the vacancies for reeve and 
of loan upon the credit of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna the I the Canadian Legion, the members councillors, there will be two
T in-: \U -:RN u N c i t y  c o u n c i l  ami the Vernon branch of
the Canadian Lc}.;i<m la.st week dcplortd recent regulations 
of the DcpartineiU of Veterans' AtTair.s which deny assistance 
to disch:ir}j;cd men wi.'^hiiifj to build in the Veterans’ subdivision  
in east Vcrnoii. W ithin tl>c past few weeks, a[)i)lications of six 
veterans for aid to coiistrnctin)! homes in ihi.s area have been  
turned down by the department. N ew  re(iuircments for small 
holdings under the Veterans’ Land Act are that they he not 
less than two and a half acres in size, and that they be out.sidc 
the city limits. Those already established in Vernon arc inside 
the city on half-acre sites. The Council regarded the new rules 
as a breach of the agreement between the D .V .L .A . and the city. 
T o  aid in the original small holdings plan, the city sold the 
land now occupied by the Veterans' homes to the department 
for $1 and undertook to supply the area with city services. 
Although only 20 homes were built, the area donated by the 
citv was intended for 51 units. A  low  definite tax assessment 
was [ironiiscd by the city.
In n resolution passed at a recent hood that he will he opposed. Be-
siitn of One Hundred and Ten Tliousand Dollars ($110,000.00) and to issue 
debentures therefor payable as hereinafter provided;
AND WHEREAS it will bo necessary to raise during the currency 
of the said debentures for payment, of the debt and for payment of 
interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum In the respective 
years the amounts as follows:—
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAW NO. 1319
A BY-LAW  to authorize The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
to dispose of certain works for suppling water, together with certain 
of the water rights and water privileges held by the said Corporation 
under Final Water Licence No. 8461, issued by the Water Rights Branch, 
Department of Lands, of the Province of British Columbia on, the 20th 
day of June, 1933, to Charles W. Dickson. -
WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is the owner 
of Lots One (1) and Two (2) Registered Map No. Nineteen hundred and 
twenty-nine (1929) in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District in the 
Province of British Columbia which the said Corporation wqs authorized 
to purchase for use as an Airport by By-Law No. 1214‘, being the “Airport 
Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1945”, of the said Corporation, to part of 
which property the said Water Licence is appurtenant:
AND WHEREAS the said works and water rights and privileges 
appurtenant to Eighty-four and seven tenths (84.7) acres of the said 
property lying to the West of Mill Creek are not rcQuired by the said 
Corporation for use of the said property as an Airport; '
AND WHEREAS a maximum quantity of water of Two and five 
tenths (2.5) acre feet for each of the said Eighty-four and seven tenths 
(84 7) acres may be used for irrigation purposes each year at the times 
and place and on the terms of the said licence and the Eldorado Ranch 
Limited, a body corporate duly incorporated under the laws of the 
Provlncb aforesaid and having its Registered Office at the C ^  of Van­
couver in the said Province, has made an offer to the said Corporation 
to purchase the said works and water rights and privileges appurtenant 
to the said Eight-four and seven tenths (84.7) acres for Four thousand
Dollars ($4,(X)0.00) cash. . . ,  ^
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna in open rneeting assembled as
1 TTiat The Corporation of the City of Kelowna be authorized to 
dispose of all its right, title-and interest in the said Water Licence No.. 
8461 appurtenant to the said Eighty-four and seven tenths (84.7) acres 
of the said property to the said-Eldorado Ranch Limited for the sum of 
Four thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) cash. ^ ^
2. That the said Corporation, through its_ duly authorized officers 
be authorized to execute such conveyances, assignments, transfei^ deeds, 
maps, receipts, and other documents as may be necessa^ for the pur­
poses aforesaid and to exchange the same with the said Eldorado Ranch 
Limited for the said sum of Four thousand DoUars ( .^(MKIOO) ^
3 That the said sum of Four thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) shall be 
u.«ed by the said Corporation for the establishment, development, mam 
tenance and operation of an airport on the aforesaid property.
4. That this By-Law shall be subject, to the apppval of the Lieut­
enant-Governor in Council, and if directed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, shall be subject also to the asserit of the electors of the 
Municipality of the City of Kelowna. *
5. That this By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the Airport
Water Rights Sale By-Law, 1946”. , . „  ,
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Twelfth day of
^ ”®Read^^a®second time by the Municipal Council this Twelfth day oi
^"^Read'^a^third time by the Municipal Council this Twelfth day of
^ “^Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal C o n n e d  
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, this Nineteenth day of
Year Principal Interest Total
1947 $3,000.00 $ 3,600.00
1948 $ 9,000.00 7,005.00 16,005.00
1949 9,000.00 0,795.00 15,705.00
1950 ' 9,00000 6,525.00 15,525.00
1951 10,000.00 0,240.00 10,240.00
1952 10,000.00 5,940.00 15,940.00
1953 11,000.00 5,625.00 10,625.00
1954 11,000.00 5,295.00 16,295.00
1955 11,000.00 4,965.00 15,905.00
1956 12,000.00 , 4,620.00 16,620.00
1957 12,000.00 4,260.00 16,260.00
1958 12,000.00 3,900.00 15,900.00
1959 12,000.00 3,540.00 15,540.00
1960 13,000.00 . 3,165.00 16,165.00
1961 13,000.00 ?,775.00 15,775.00
1962 13,000.00 2,385.00 15,385.00
1963 14,000.00 1,980.00 15,980.00
1964 14,000.00 1,560.00 15,560.00
1965 15,000.00 1,125.00 16,125.00
1966 15,000.00 675.00 15,675.00
1967 15,000.00 225.00 15,225.00
Year Principal Interest Totol
1947 $1,050.00 $1,050.00
1048 $4,000.00 3,240.00 7,240.00
1949 4,000.00 3.120.00 7,120.00
1950 4,000.00 3,000.00 7,000.00
1051 5,000.00 2,865.00 7,005.00
1952 5,000.00 2,715.00 7,715.00
1953 5,000.00 2,505.00 7,505.00
1054 5,000.00 2,415.00 7,415.0<)
1955 5,000.00 2,205.00 7,205.(H)
1958 5,000.00 2,115.00 7,115.00
1957 5,000.00 1,965.00 6,905.00
1958 6.000.00 1,800.00 7,800.00
1059 6,000.00 1,620.00 7,620.00
1000 6,000.00 1,440.00 7,440.00
1961 6,000.00 1,200.00 7,260.00
1962 6,000.00 1,080.00 7,080.00
1963 6,000.00 900.00 6,900.00
1064 6,000.00 720.00 6,720.00
1965 7,000.00 525.00 7,525.00
1066 7,000.00 315.00 7,315.00
1967 7,000.00 105.00 7,105.00'
deplored the action of the director v;»icanc cs for the Penticton School 
of Veterans' Land Act in rejecting District No. 15. -Two trustees will 
applications of vetcran.s who wl.sh selected from Summorland area 
to build tlicir homes on lands donat- to serve on this board, four from
. 1  r Z .  ^  Z  I’cnticton. and one from the ruraled to the D.V.L.A., by tl e C ty f Nnrmnatn, Knleden and Al-
Vernon for Uiat purpose.’ Grove.
August, 1946.
[SEAL] J. D. PETTIGREW, Mayor. G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
T A K E  N O T IC E  that the above is a true copy of the B y -Law  
Which the vote of the municipality w ill b e tak en  at the ^ “of
580 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. B.C., on Thursday the Twelfth day of 
December 1946, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN, .  ,
Clerk of the Municipality of The CorporaUon of the City of Kelowna.
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
BY-LAI/rNO. 1329
A BY-LAW  to authorize the disposal of Bar^ofXot ^ o  (2) 
Rcristered Map Number NInteen hundred J "
Uic ^ y o o s  Dirision of Yale District ^be Province of British C o l^ ^  
showTi ind described as Lot Two (2) in a Plan of Snbdivislon of t ^  raid 
Lot Two (2). Registered Map number Nineteen hundred and tw enty-^e  
(1929kVrepMcd by and sworn to by F. H. Allwood. B.CX.S.. on the 17th 
day of September, 1946, containing Fifty-five (55)
to ^ Eldorado Ranch Limited for Six thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) cash.
WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Kelowrw is the o^ner 
lots One (1) and Two (2). Registered Map Number Nipet^n hundred 
and twenty-nine (1929) in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District in the 
iprovince of British Columbia, which the said Corporabon was authorized 
[^purchase for use as an Airport by By-Law No 1214. being the “Airport 
Piirchnse and Loan By-Law, 1945". of the said Corporation, _ ^
a n d  WHEREAS the said Corporation by By-Law No. 1319. being ths 
' Airport Water Rights Sale By-Law. 1946”. of the said Corporation, was
AND WHEREAS the amount of the whole assessed value of land and 
improvements of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, according to 
the last revised assessment roll, being the assessment roll for the year
1946, is Seven Million Five Hundred and Eighty Nine Thousand Four 
Hundred and Forty Five Dollars and Fifty Cents ($7,589,445.50);
AND WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is Six Hundred and Thirty 
Thourand Two Hundred Dollars ($630,200.00); . - x,.
NOW THESREFORE the Municipal Council of The Conioration of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assemblied, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna is hereby authorized to extend the sewerage system of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna at a cost not to exceed Two Hundred 
and Forty Thousand Dollars ($240,000.00);
2. It shall be lawful for the Municipal Council of The Corporati,on 
of the City of Kelowna to raise way of loan from any person or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the 
same on the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned,.a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of Two Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars ($240,000.00), and to 
cause all such sums so raised and received to be paid to The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects hereinbefore
recited: . ,  x- x
3. It shall be lawful for t|ie Mayor of the said (Corporation to cause 
any number of the said debentures to be made and issued in denomina­
tions of not less than' One,Hundred Dollars ($100.00), bearing interest at 
the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum, payable semi-annually, 
not exceeding in the whole the sum of Two Hundred'and Forty Thousand 
Dollars ($240,000.0()). ■ The said debentures shaU be sealed with the Seal 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and have attached thermo 
coupons for the payment, of interest. All debentures issued ami the 
coupons attached thereto shall be signed by the Mayor and countersigned 
by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the signatures to said 
coupcMis may be either written, stamped, printed or lithographed.
4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of February,
1947, and shall be repayable as follows:—
Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the First day o f February, 1948.
Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the First day of February, 1949.
Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the First day of February, 1950.
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on the First day of February, 1951.
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on the First: day of February, ■ 1952.
Eleven Thousand DoUars ($11,000.00) on the First day of February, 1953.
Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00) on the First day of February, 1954.
Eleven Thousand DoUars ($11,000.00) on the First day of February, 1955.
Twelve Thousand DoUars ($12,000.00) on the First day of February, 1956.
Twelve Thousand DoUars ($12,000.00) on the First Day of February, 1957.
Twelve Thousand DoUars ($12,000.00) on the First day of February, 1958.
Twelve Thousand DoUars ($12,000.00) on the First day of February, 1959.
Thirteen Thousand DoUars ($13,000.00) on the First day of February, 1960. 
Thirteen Thousand DoUars ($13,000.00) on the First day of February, 1961. 
Thirteen Thousand DoUars ($13,000.00) on the First day of February, 1962. 
Fourteen Thousand DoUars ($14,000.00) on the First day of February. 1963. 
Fourteen Thousand DoUars ($14,000.00) on the First day of February, 1964. 
Fifteen Thousand DoUars ($15,000.00) on the First day of February, 19.65.
Fifteen Thousand DoUars ($15,000.00) on the First day of February, 1966.
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) on the First day of February, 1967.
5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment
of interest at the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum on the amount 
of the said debentures, and such interest shaU be payable semi-annually 
on the First day of February and the First day of A.ugust during the 
currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall be payable to 
bearer in la'wful money of (Canada, at the office of the Bank of Montreal, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shaU be so designated on the said 
debentures and interest coupons. j  j
6 During the life of the said debentures th^re shaU be levied and 
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said Corporation in the respective years for payment ^ f 
the instalmeht of the principal and for the payment of the mterest, the 
amounts as follows:—
AND WHEREAS the amount of the whole assessed value of land and 
improvements of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, according to 
the last revised assessment, roll, being the assessment roll for the year 
1946. is Seven Million Five Hundred and Eighty Nine Thousand Four 
Hundred and Forty Five DoUars and Fifty Cer t^s ($7,589,445.50);
AND WHEREAS the total amount of the existing debenture debt of 
The Corporation of the City .of Kelowna is Six Hundred and Thirty 
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($630,200.00);
NOW  THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. That the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna is hei;eby authorized to construct a reservoir, renew a reservoir 
main, replace an intake main and increase the pumping capacity of the 
water works of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna at a cost not 
to exceed One Hundred and Ten Thousand DoUars ($110,000.00).
2. It shaU be lawful for the Municipal Council of 'Ihe Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna to raise by way of loan from any person, or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who may be willing to advance the 
same on the credit of the said Corporation, by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, a sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of One Hundred and Ten Thousand DoUars ($110,000.00), and to 
cause all such sums, so raised and received to be paid to The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna for the purpose and with the objects here­
inbefore recited.
3. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of the said Corporation to cause 
anyjiumber of the said debentures to be made and issued in denomina­
tions of not less than One Hundred DoUars ($10().00), bearing interest at 
the rate of Three per centum (3%) per annum, payable semi-ahnuaUy, 
not exceedinig in the whole the sum of One Hundred and Ten Thousand 
DoUars ($110,000.00). The said debentures shall be sealed with the Seal 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and have attached thereto 
coupons for the payment of interest.
VERNON CITY COUNCIL defied EFFORTS OF THE SALMON  
War Assets Corporation last week ARM and district Chamber of Com- 
and took definite steps to overcome mcrco to obtain improved radio 
the emergency shelter crisis brought facilities for the area through the 
on by snow storms and winter wca- installation of a booster station on 
ther. Materials from buildings not the Canadian Broadcasting Corpor- 
yct transferred to the city’s owner- ntlon’s network have run into n 
ship have been used in order to pro- dead end. An olTicial of C.B.C. said 
pare accommodation for npproxi- the corporation has no money for 
matcly 10 families at the military the project.
camp site. The first unit will be --------
available this week. To allow ten- A. SALMON ARM ALDERMAN, 
ants to place cook stoves in the H. W. Scales, will be a candidate for 
units, it was necessary to secure in the civic elections next
"Yukon chimneys” There wore month. Ho announced his candida- 
some such chimneys on the three ture following the decision of May- 
buildings which the city was trying p*" B. J. Skelton that he did not 
to purcLse from War Assets. When intend to offer his services for an-
the deal was not completed last ______
week, the city work crews removed .........................
the chimneys and placed them
where needed on one of the build- surplus of $1 5TO at the end of the 
ings already leased by the city. The year. It was indicated in an interim 
middle of last week, the mayor re- re^ rt presented to the CJouncil 
ceived a telegram from the Vancou- wcok, 
ver office of War Assets requesting
that the chimneys be returned to P lf llR d f  OP'POSF^ 
their proper place. The city ignored V F I I  \ J t J L a J
the request. Rentals, payable in ad- A V  R A T I I I M r '
vance, will be based on the type and 1 O r l  1
bc^f^-' BLOEMFONTEIN. South Africa 
Th^ri wiU be -  (CP) -  The Dutch Reformed 
nished by . conitarv C^nrch here believes that Sunday
ho bathing at their pleasure resort of
facilities. Rooms will j  Mazelspoort, near the city, la a
nished and tenants will , menace. The Synodal Commission of
to provide stoves and *nel for c - church is expected to make 
ing purposes, although ^ the build- strong representations to the City 
ings will be warmed central council to put a ban on Sunday
heating undertaken by the city. In swimming at the resort. It believes 
other words, the contract will re- Sunday bathing there is a “so-
semble that for an unfurnished ap 
artment.
cial evil."
One member of the Dutch Re­
formed Church declared: 
“Mazelspoort is a menace to the 
morals of our young people; We
swim-
VERNON CITY COUNCIL last
" ’ins pool and get them into the 
the Memorial Drive up to Church, pews, where they belong
chase price of the War Services ^^e Sabbath. For young men and
building Resented to the Canadian ^omen to strut around together in 
Legion. This action followed a re- state of semi-nudity provided by 
port of the project given by ' modern bathing costume is bad en-
I’t'ap W. Bennett, chairman of the ough at anytime, but to do it on a
___ _^_______ ___ _____ __ ________  A ll debentures issued and the Memorial Drive campaign commitT Sunday is sacrilege.. We must put
coupons attached th^heto shaU be signed by the Mayor and countersigned |tee. Mr. Bennett stated that $12,111 a stop to it.”
a S r i z e d  ‘to dispose of all its right, t i t l e  \ n ^
LimiU^ f^r Four thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) cash, m consideration
u S o f  the said Eldorado Ranch Limited has also ®ffered^o ^rchase 
fhnt Part of the said Lot Two (2) shown and described as Lot ^vo  (2)
Pkm of Subdivision of the said Lot Tu-o (2).
Nineteen hundred and twenty-nine (1929). prepared by and sworn to by 
F. H. Allwood. B.C.L.S.. containing fifty-five
the 171h dav of September. 1946 for Six thousand Dollars ($6.^.00) cash 
a n d  w h e r e a s  the said last described, property is not requi ed fo 
ns the said Airport or for corporate purposes.
' BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Municipal Council of The 




i r s a i d Y T - I ^ 'o ^ s r R c S  M a p ^ m b e ; |of November. 1946. . 
























































































by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, but the signatures to said 
coupons may be either written, stamped, printed or lithographed.
4. The said debentures shall bear date the First day of February, 
1947, and shall be repayable as follows:—
Four Thousand DoUars ($4,000.00) on the First day of February, 1948.
Four Thousand DoUars ($4,000.00) oh the First day of February, 1949.
Four Thousand DoUars ($4,000.00) on the First day of February, 1950.
Five Thousand DoUars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1951.
Five Thousand DoUars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1952.
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1953.
Five Thousand DoUars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1954.
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1955.
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February^ 1956.
Five Thousand DoUars ($5,000.00) on the First day of February, 1957.
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1958.
Six Thousand DoUars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1959.
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1960.
Six Thousand DoUars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1961.
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1962.
Six Thousand DoUars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1963.
Six Thousand DoUars ($6,000.00) on the First day of February, 1964.
Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00) on the First day of February, 1965.
Seven Thousand Dollars ($7,000.00) on the First day of February, 1966.
Seven Thousand DoUars ($7,000.00) on the First day of February, 1967.
5. The said debentures shall have coupons attached for the payment
of interest at the rate of TOree per centum (3%) per annum on the 
amount of the said debentures, and such interest shall be payable semi­
annually on the First day of February and the First day of August 
during the currency thereof, and both interest and principal shall be 
payable to bearer in lawful money of Canada, at the office of the Bank 
of Montreal, Kelowna, British Columbia, and it shall he so designated 
on the said debentures and interest coupons.
6. During the life of the said debentures there shall be levied and. 
raised, in addition to all other rates, by special rate sufficient therefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land and improvements within the muni­
cipality of the said Corporation, in the respective years for payment of 
the instalments of the principal, and for the payment of the interest,' 
the amounts as follows:—
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOMINATIONS
7. It shaU be lawful for The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
from time to time, to repurchase any of the said debentures at such price 
or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any ^ c n  
debenture or debentures shall bo made in consequence of such repurchase,
8. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the "Sewers Loan
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day
Read a*sccond time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day 
tVo' iTth dav olt September, 1946. containing j of November, 1946. . . x,. .the liin aa> PI •,  ^ ^ time-hy thn Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day
Filfy-lHe (55) acres more or less, lo EldOxadu British
cor^rate duly incorporated under the laws of the Province of Br t i^  
C o l^b ia . and having ii. Registcrwl Office
the raid Province, for Uie sum o f S ix  thousand DoUars (SS.OM.OOl c^n .
2 That the said Corporation, through its duly authorized officers, 
be authorized to execute such conveyances, deeds, transfers, maps, re- 
cespts, and other documents, as may be necessary for the pur^ses afore-| 
raid and to exchange the samejvvith the s a id  il^dorado Ranch Limited for;
of November, 1946.
Received the assent of the electors of The Corporation of the City
of Kelowna on the .......  day of ...... . 194...  a
Reconsidered, finxiUy passed and adopted by the Municipal Council
deeds, transfers, maps, re- f of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this day of - ......, 194...._____________ Mayor.
................. ......................City Clerk.
----- ---------------- , c," Ksnnono) l TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law
the ^  ^ f o T C  the finx^rpassing thereof, receive [upon which the vote of the municipality will be taken at the Boy Scout
a;.e?t‘ of S  City of Kelo^.Da. [ h^ I .  ^  Bernard Av;enue. Kclo^ma. B.C., on Thursday the TweUth
4.‘ Tliat tlfi^ By-Law may be cited fer all purposes as the "Eldorado > day of December. 1946, betw^n _the_h^js of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.th
Ranch Limited Land Sale B> -Law. 1946". G. H. DUNN,
























































































7. It shaU be lawful for The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
from time to time, to repurchase, any of the said debentures at such price 
or prices as may be mutually agreed upon and no reissue of any such 
debenture or debentures shall be made in consequence of such repur- 
chss6
8. This By-Law'may be cited for all purposes as the "Waterworks 
Construction and Loan By-Law, 1947”.
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day 
of November, 1946. .
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day | tourist camp purposes, 
of November, 1946.
. Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Twenty Fifth day 
of November, 1946.
___ _ Rccpivprf ihp assent nf the electors, of The Corporation of the City
had been received in the campaign 
and that “finis can now be written 
to this drive”. The building cost 
$15,500, leaving an outstanding de­
ficit of $3,389, the amount which 
the city will contribute unless fur­
ther subscriptions are received. Or­
iginal plans had included an appro- FOR MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND  
priation from the memorial fund of SCHOOL TRUSTEES
$1,800 for additions to the cenotaph ----- —
and improvements to the site in PUBLIC NO'nCE IS HEREBY 
memory of the fallen. Tracing the GIVEN to the electors of the Muni- 
history of the campaign, Alderman cipality of The Corporation of the 
Bennett called it “the brain _ child City of Kelowna that I require the 
of Alderman Cousins”. He said the presence of the said electors at the 
plan to donate the building to the Council Chamber, 378 Bernard Ave- 
Legion as a tribute to the men who nue, Kelowna, B.C., on the 
came back was “to all intents a NINTH DAY OF DECEIVER, 1946, 
unanimous decision”, ’^ j f  ^as early
in February. Delays p purpose of electing persons to re-
emng the drive unt . - present them as Mayor and Alder-
taneously with thp ®P®"jne_ of «i® School Trustees,
campaign a bid for the building, _  , ,  , ,
made previously by the Legion, was ^he jnode of nomlnat on of
accepted. When this occurred, Le- candidates shall be as follows:—
gipn representatives “were given as- ' The candidates shall be nominated 
surance by certain individuals on in writing; the writing shall be sub- 
the Council that the building would scribed by two electors of the Munl- 
be donated to the Legion as pro- cipal satyirosopp ,
misec? by the citizens”. When Aid- cipality as proposer and seconder, 
erman Bennett finished his report and shall be delivered to the Re- 
and moved that the Council approve turning Officer at any time between 
the payment of $3,389 deficit, he the date of this notice and two p.m. 
asked for discussion. There was pro- of the day of nomination; the said 
longed silence. Finally Alderman writing may be in the form number- 
Harwood rose to speak, changed his ed 3 in the Schedule of the "Muni- 
mind and sat down. '  cipal Elections Act” and shall state
“I think it would be better to the names, residence and occupa- 
leave discussion to committee,” con- tion or description of each person 
eluded Alderman C. W. Gaunt- proposed, in such manner as sifffici- 
Stevenson. ently to identify such candidate;
—------  and in the event of a poll being
ON THE OTHER HAND, the
small community of Summerland nc<r<i7iiniE-i>
has collected more than $6,000 in the TWELFTH DAY OF D E C ^ ^ ,  
Memorial Drive which opened last 1946, at the Boy- Scout Hall, 580 
week. Less than onerthird of the Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., of 
citizens have been canvassed, and which every person Is hereby rc- 
the amount represents about one- quired to take notice and govern 
quarter of the objective of $25,000. himself accordingly.
The drive is . expected to close at Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
the end of this month and a con- B.C., this 26th day of November, 
certed- drive has been promised by 1946.
all canvassers to endeavor to visit G. H. DUNN,
all homes before that time. The 26-lc Returning Officer.
objective is to raise sufficient funds ------------ ^
to develop two parks in West Sum- 
mcrland and maintain them for five 
years, 'whdn they will be handed 
over intact to the. municipality as 
Summerland’s Living Memorial to 
those who fought in the two World 
Wars.
THE SUMMERLAND Board of 
Trade at its monthly banquet last 
week completely reversed its pre­
vious decision to seek a plebiscite 
on the Peach Orchard Park, and 
will go to the municipal council and 
ask that the public not be allowed 
to vote on the question of disposing 
of a portion to private interests for
of Kelowna on the ........ day of ....... . I94...
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowria, this ........day o f .......194....
' ' ;....... ........................................... . Mayor.
............................ ................ City Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed by-law 
upon which the vote of the municipality will be taken at the Boy Scout 
Hall, 580 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C-, on Thursday, the Twelfth day 
of December, 1946, between the hours of 8 ajn. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
28-lc
THAT SUMMERLAND IS A  
STRATEGIC point for the establi- 
shment of an apple processing plant.
wa.s pointed out by the Summerland 
Board of Trade membcr.s last week 
when various members sought ac­
tion to provide some plant to re­
place the T. B. Young evaporating 
outfit destroyed by fire.
SUMMERLAND’S REEVE. V/. R. 
Powell, is expected to seek a second 
term of office at the municipal el­
ections next month. He has made 
no official statement, but if he 
chooses to run, there is little likeli-
T E N D E R S
W a t i t e d
Tenders are invited for 
supplying 40 CORDS of
FUEL WOOD
4 ft. long dry pine and Hr 
mixed, split, for delivery to 
PEACHLAND SCHOOL, 
on or before August 15, 1947.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be sealed and delivered or 
mailed not later than Decem­
ber 16, 1946.
Address tenders to:
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 




T W E L V E
T H E  E E L O W M A  C O V R E E E
THUUSDAY, NOVEMBEIt U .
VERNON CITY 
WAGES LOW?
'IHE c n  v OK VEHNON fac«>a lh« 
necessity of raising ihtr 
rrnploy«‘cs fxcaurif of "an alarmiiut 
number of metj" who have reslgm'<l 
from city employ In the la«t two 
weeks. About i ?  men. *«vcral of 
them “old hand#", have quit their 
jobs. Some have left to take better 
Jobs, apparently not only from the 
•tand(;>oint of waKcs. uccordiriK to
one exarnpie mentioned by an alder­
man, When a n  ctiudoyeo «>f itu* 
Karillation deparment came to a j>ar- 
ticularly unsavory garbaKC bo*, he 
left hi!s truck right there, with "rm  
Uirutigii". "1 brim: lhi:s to the at­
tention of the Council » «  that you 
may comdder the need for upward 





FIIAMI’TON, Dorsetshire. Eng.- - 
German prisoners of war 
wof» first prize for lettuce at the 
villaiire flower sliow.
Bank of M ontreal Report Telia  
Record B reak ing Story
F a m o u s  
f o r  f l a v o r
Canterbury ia 
unmittalcably 
fine tea. Rich! 
Fragrant I 
Rcfrcahingl 
Truly tea in the 
beat tradition.
aba t$$ 
t M  b i » t f
^ t e r b i ^ /
SAFEWAY STORES, LIMITED
F o rC fe a m u W tw i*a
.© The Oorden Co. Ltd.
e v a p o r a t e
\ RR AD iaTgoVC m
ns
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•This pure, wholesome product of 
the sugar cane is a valuable, prac­
tically indispensable home cooking 
ingredient —  for sweetening hot 
cakes, in baking cakes, cookies arid 
pics. Rogers' Golden Syrup is a 
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G E N E R A L ®  E L E t m iC
LAM PS
Make your home safer, 
more attractive with 
w e lc o m in g  light. 
Whatever types of fix- 
turcs votfiHagfe to light
your home there are 
correct General Elec­
tric Lamps to fit them.
L-I7V
NADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
L I M I T E D
MainlalnlriB the mtxlem trend in 
iKink statements which it initiatc-d a 
year ago, the Bank of Montreal 
publishes today its annual report 
covering financial transactions with 
more than 1.500,000 customera in the 
form of u well-lllur.tratc<l and rcad- 
ily-undcrstiuidablc story of 1940 
operations.
The story, told simply and clearly, 
is one of iccord-breakinK deposit 
figures, all-tirnc high resource.  ^ and 
an Indication of the general pro.spcr- 
ity of Can:idian.s during Oie year. 
As the B of M pul.s it. the annual 
statement shows the "Human Facts 
Behind the Figures” In examples of 
individual tran-sactions that make­
up the statistics of a record year of 
financial operation.
In many ways, this report of Can­
ada’s senior financial institution re­
flects conditions as they exist in 
Canada today. Deposits in the ,13 
of M. for Instance, now stands at 
$1,730,000,000, the highest in Its »>s- 
tory and more than $100,000,000 
above the figure of last year. While 
indicating that Canadians generally 
arc better oil financially than they 
have been for a number of years, 
the same increase provides reassur­
ing proof that the citizens of Uic 
nation arc themselves wisely safe­
guarding against runaway inflation 
through their personal financing.
I Assets at Peak
Total assets, or “What the B of M 
has in resources to meet its obliga­
tions” now stand at $1,843,000,000— 
the largest assets figure in the 129- 
ycar history of the bank. Included 
with the figures contained under 
this heading arc explanations, in 
simple language, of the various it­
ems of the B of M’s balance sheet.
Two items contained in the total 
resources arc of particular interest 
just now, since they indicate a trend 
away from wartime financing mea­
sures towards more standard finan­
cial arrangements of peacetime op­
eration. For one thing, commercial 
and other loans have jumped from 
$220,264,000 up to $301,659,000 during 
the year; while, at the - same time, 
holdings of bonds, debentures and 
stocks—other than government and 
other public securities—are shown 
at $56,022,000. 'This figure represents 
to some extent the extension of cre­
dit to industrial enterprises for re­
conversion from wartime to peace­
time production, and for expansion 
of productive facilities in established 
fields. The bank’s main investments 
are, of course, still in high-grade 
government bonds and other public 
securities which now stand at well 
over a- billion dollars.
These figures clearly demonstrate 
the trend away from conditions 
which existed during the war when 
much of the financing of industrial 
projects was done through the use 
of government funds, and the swing
towards uortnal cemdiUons in which 
private bii®if»r*s fiiiancitig is duiMr 
through the facilities of the char­
tered banks.
•nie staU-rm-nl sshowK that the 
greater proportion of pU the bank's 
assets is in the form of "Uquid rc- 
sourcea"—easli and call loans, or 
securities which can be converted 
into cash quickly and easily. Total 
liquid resources of the B of M now 
sbuid at $1,500,188,000. as compared 
wiUi $1,404,320,000 a year ago.
W id e  Use o f  FoelllUca
Illustrationa accompanying U>e 
annual slulement sliow how business 
firms, private citizens and govern­
ments use Uio many facilities of the 
bank not only to deposit their mo­
ney for safekeeping, but to borrow 
for the financing of new enlerpriscH. 
the repair and construction of homes 
and for tnunieipal and farm im­
provements.
As might be expected, with the 
largely expanded operations of Uic 
bunk during tlie past yca,r the profit 
figures arc substantially above tlioso 
of a year ago and it is understood 
tliat, in addition to the iiicrca.sed 
volume of business, a factor uflect- 
ing profits is certain abnormal re­





The sc-ison's first meeting of U»c 
Fanners’ Institute was held In the 
hall on Monday, Mov. 18. with 12 
members present. Hie president. W. 
I’owley, occupied the chair.
Following reading of the minutes, 
various forms of corrt-sijondencc 
were dealt with.
A letter was read from the Motor 
Carriers’ Branch, regarding the pro­
posed re-routing of the Western 
Canadian Greyhound bu.s through 
Winfield. It stated the inability of 
the I’ublic Utilities Commission to 
support such a request at the pre­
sent time.
A  circular from Uie Livestock 
Branch regarding the 'ruberculln 
’I’est for dairy cows wa.s further dis­
cussed.
'riiirdly, a letter from the Ok­
anagan Valley Creamery Associa­
tion was read, which urged the In­
stitute members to follow safely 
rules on farms.
The president reported, on the
highlights of District G convention 
at Salnum Ann.
Clifford Jones. local niclcorolo- 
gtst, gave an interesting report on 
the weather in the cornnmnity siirce 
he took over the instruments in 
June Daily records were kept of 
the following phenomena; maxim­
um temiHJratures. minimum Icmper- 
aturee, jM-ecipilatlon, wind direc­
tion qnd velocity, cloudiness of aky. 
type of clouds, and any epcclel oc­
currence*, such as hailstorms and 
electrical slorm.s. A  summary of ob­
servations for the four months, July 
to October inclusive, were as fol­
lows:
July was the hottest month with 
August running a very close second  ^
The mean temperatures were 68“ 
and 07.5“ respectively.
September and October were pro­
gressively colder , at 59.3” and 44°.
Freclp ita tlon
Of the four, October has been 
the wettest month with a rainfall 
of 1.40 inches. August was next with 
only half as much, .70 inch, 'fhen 
followed •September and July with 
.32 and .27 Inch.
It was moved by George Edmunds 
that the secretary be Instructed to 
write to the Public Works Depart­
ment, pointing out the necessity of 
leaving a snow plougli in Winfield
with the j-oad forcMnan. Ernie Pow.
’I’be siMjttkcr for Uie evening was 
Stanley Jone», who had reccauUy 
returned to his home hi Winfield 
after aome thiee years service with 
the Merchant Navy. Mr. ones’ en- 
liglitening talk on Western Austra­
lia waa greatly appreciated by his
email but intensely interested aud­
ience. ’lire fixnaB altcndanoa w «»  
undoubtedly due to Ui« stormy w«a- 
Uicr. Uefresiunersts were served, and 
Die meeting was adjourned, 
lied home fixim Vancouver and 
Seattle, where she sjx'nt a two 
wroeks’ vacation.
B f H ^ r N e s e
fills Up-Spoils SloopTofiight
Surprisingly fast, Vicks Va-tro-nol—a 
few drops up each nostril—works right 
wircre trouble is to open up your 
nose—relieve stuffy traiisicnt conges­
tion tliat makes it hard to get to sleep. 
You’ll like the way It brings relief. 
G^OTE: Vn-tro-nol is also grand for 
relieving sniffly, sneezy distress of head 
colds.) Follow directions in folder.
V I C K S  
V A - T R O - N O L
POLICE COURT
Fines of $5 and costs or three days 
were imposed on four motorists in 
police court Monday morning, when 
they pleaded guilty to passing 
through stop signs. _
Frederick Waterman, Rudolph 
Appel and Ray Chase failed to come 
to a complete stop wheret he Rut­
land Road joins the Vernon High­
way, and appeared in district court 
to answer thee barges. W. G. Ewa- 
siuk appeared in city court for 
faUing to stop at Ellis St., where it 
intersects Bernard Ave.
Two men, arrested on Saturday, 
appeared before Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in city police court 
this morning, charged with intoxi­
cation in a public place.
MiloRoberts, ‘who has been in­
terdicted for some time, was fined 
$25 and costs or 15 days. He told the 
magistrate he didn’t know the name 
of the man who gott he liquor for 
him. His Worship warned him that 
if he ever appeared before him 
again with the excuse he didn’t 
know where he got the liquor, he 
would rue the day, “You’ll get all 
the penalty !  can give you,” he said.
Another frequenter to the court 
on charges of drunkenness, J. J. 
Prior, told a “new one” to the ma­
gistrate. He said he “found the li­
quor in the park.” Police mentioned 
that Prior had wilfully torn up 
his permit “to resist the tempta­
tion.”
“That wasn’t much good if you 
have a nose that can smell out a 
bottle in the Park,” Magistrate Mc­
Williams observed, as he fined him 
$50 dr one month’s imprisonment.
Resulting from a disturbance at 
a dance at East Kelowna Commun­
ity Hall. Nov. 8, Rudy Motz was 
convicted in district police court, 
Nov. 20, on charges of being intoxi­
cated in a public place and of at­
tempted assault. He was fined $50 
or one month on the drunkenness 
charge and $15 and costs or 15 days 
imprisonment with hard labor^on 
the second. The court also bound 
him over in the sum of $100 to keep 
the peace for one year.
Cusper Rieger and C. Clarke 
were both fined $5 and costs or 
three days, in district police court, 
Nov. 21, for failing to stop at the 
stop sign where Rutland Road joins 
the Vernon Highway.
For having no light at night, J. 
W. Arnold lost his bike for two 
weeks and was fined $2.50 and costs, 
in city police court, Nov. 21. A  ju­
venile boy had his bicycle impoun- 
aed for one month on a similat 
charge.
Miss Hilda Card was fined $25 
and costs or ten days in city police 
court, Nov. 22, when she pleaded 
guilty to being intoxicated in a 
public place. .
’Two shoplifters who were charg­
ed with theft of goods under $25 
•^aliie were fined city police
court, Nov. 19th. Mrs. Lena Av- 
ender was found guilty of stealing 
from a local grocery a bottle of 
brandy flavoring, valued at 23 cents, 
and was fined $10 and costs or 10 
days. Stephen Kabella. a second of­
fender, was fined $15 and costs or 
10 days when he pleaded guilty to 
stealing a flashlight worth $6.75 
from a local sporting goods store.
The 19-year old youth was given 
a lenient fine in consideration of 
his age.
' V.'C-'InKfkK.
■i V. . .  ^'





people in every n,oncy
o n e  o f these
from the
the forces, wanted t
■was Mr*/• ^^ .r^ iccvvith
came to the
i.ckln6 .!.« ‘ f * ’Bo M. obtained a
ndisnowrunmng
Thousands of
_with of M loans
D of M Personal Loan's helped 
no less than 157,020 people 
during the past year—people 
like Mr. A. L. T., who needed 
money to help him finish con­
structing his owii home. He 
got three B of M Personal 
Loans, totalling more than 
$600, over a period of 18 
months, and he has paid 
them off regularly in monthly 
instalments. Now his home 
is in fine shape and the loans 
are repaid. Interest cost of 
loans: $32.53.
Over 500 people from every 
walk of life come to the B of 
M every business day to 
borrow for personal needs.
B a n k in g  is not the mysterious business 
some people are inclined to think it. In 
its fundamentals, it is no more complex 
than any other type of business.
The chief difference is that, instead of 
dealing in goods, your bank deals in 
money . . . money which belongs mainly 
to you and to the many other Canadians 
who deposit their funds with the bank.
At the B of M, for instance, well over a 
million people have pl-Kcd on deposit close 
to one and three-quarter billion dollars.
This money doesn’t stand idle . . .  it 
works to earn its keep.
Tliis is why, as you will see here, some 
of tlie dollars left at tlie B of M  are lent 
to merdiants, businessmen and manufac­
turers to assist them in their operations, 
while others are used to finance the needs 
of governments. Some enable farmers to 
improve their farms, buy machinery and 
market crops. Many others go out to help 
citizens in their d.iy-to-day financing —  
in meeting emergencies and in t.iking 
advantage of opportunities.
The sum total of all these transactions 
makes interesting reading, not so much on 
account of the figures themselves, but 
because of the human stories behind them.
At the close of the B of M ’s business year, it seems 
a good thing for these dollars to show what they have 
been doing and for the Bank to report on the trans­







Farmers all across the Domi­
nion use the B of M to finance 
their needs in buying seed, 
cattle and. machinery—in 
marketing crops—and in im­
proving their farms generally. 
This means more prosperous 
farming communities t  and 
bigger agricultural ■ produc- 
tiqn to meet the urgent needs 
of .a hungry world.
■Typical of these go-ahead. 
farmers is Mr, R. B. L , who
wanted to clear and break 50
acres on his farm. The jo b  
would cost $325, but his 
ready cash amounted to only 
$125. With the aid of a B of
M  farm improvement loan of 
$200, he completed the job 
and has considerably in- 
creased the production and 
profits froi I farm.
To municipalities, school dis­
tricts and governments, the 
B of M is constantly lending 
money for undertakings that 
benefit the whole community. 
Take the case of an Ontario 
town, which—to pay for a 
new sewage system—was 
Selling debentures amounting 
to $305,000. The Bank of 
Montreal bought 44  %  of the 
issue, a total of $134,000, 
which is now being used by 
the town to complete the 
undertaking..
Many municipalities use the 
B of M s facilities to finance 
comtnunity improvements 
and to handle their financial 
transactions generally.
If you are a B of M depositor, 
then it may be your money 
which assisted Mr. P. R. B. 
to' buy his bakery—which 
helped Mr. A. L. T. finish 
constructing his home— 
which enabled Farmer R. B. 
L. to make his farm more pro­
fitable—and which helped 
finance the new sewage sys­
tem for the Ontario town, 
'ihatworking money of yours 
is part of $1,700,000,000 
which well over a million 
Canadians have deposited at 
498 B ofM branches from 
coast to coast. Each one of 
the 1,531,658 B ofM deposit 
accounts is an expression of 
trust in Canada’s first-estab­
lished bank, which has been 
working with Canadians in 
everv walk of life for 129 years.
WHAT THE B of M HAS IN RESOURCES TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS: WHAT THE B of M OWES TO OTHERS:
CASH. . . The B of M has cash in' its vaults and money on deposit _ ^
with the Bank of Canada amounting to . . . . .  - • $ 192,687,153.28
MONEF in the form of notes of,. cheques on, and deposits with 
other banks. . . . • • • • ■ • » • * * * 98,358,231.24
IN V E S T M E N T S : T h e  B  q { M has well over one billion dollars in­
vested in high-grade government bonds and other public securities^  
which have a ready market. Listed oii the Bank s books at a figure 
«o/ grea te r than th e ir  m arket va lue, they amount to . , . 1,099,728,432.17
The B of M has other bonds, debentures and stocks, representing 
to some extent the extension of credit to industrial enterprises for 
reconversion from wartime to peacetime production, and for ex­
pansion of productive facilities in established fields. Valued at 
n o  m ore  than  th e  m arket p rice , they amount to . . • • • 56,022,926.42
59,391,558.13
C A L L  L O A N S : The B of M has call loans which are fully protected 
by quickjy saleable securities. These loans amount to . .
q u i c k l y  A V A IL A B L E  R E S O U R C E S : T h e  resources listed  above,
all of which can quickly be turned‘into cash, cover 85.35% of all ,oo am ->4
that the Bank owes to the public. These "quick assets” amount to $1,506,188,301.24
D E P O S IT S : W h i le  many business firms, manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and people in every type of business have large deposits 
with the B of M, the bulk of the mon4y on deposif with the 
Bank is the savings of more thin a million private citizens. The 
total of all deposits is . . . . . .  . ' . • • •
B A N K  N O T E S : B of M,bills in cir^Iatjon, whiai are payable on 
presentation, amount >o . . . ■ . • • • • •
O T H E R  L IA B IL IT IE S : Miscellaneous items, repri senting mainly
commitments undertaken by the Bank on behalf^  of customers 
in their foreign and domestic trade transactions totalling 
$21,538,615.59. . . . . . . • • .• • • •
TOTAL OF W HAT THE B o fM  OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
AND OTHERS . . . . . . .  . - • .
TO p a y  a l l  it  OWES, THE B o fM  HAS 'J'OTAL RE- 
SOURCES, AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS 
STATEMENT, AMOUNTING TO . . . . - • •






OVER AND  ABOVE W HAT IT OWES, AMOUNTING TO $  79,256,285.81
L O A N S : During the year, many, millions of dollars have been lent 
to business and industrial enterprises for production of every 
kind, including housing and construction — to farmers, fishe  ^
men, lumbermen and ranchers -— to citizens in all walks of life, and 
to Provincial and Municipal Governments and School Districts. 
Tliese loans now amount to . . . . . . .
This figure of $79,256,285.81 is made up of money subscribed by the shareh 
who own the Bank and, to some extent, of profits which have from time to time been 
ploughed back into the business to broaden the Bank’s serv ices.
♦ ♦ *  ' '
P R O F IT S : After making provision for contingencies, for dcpreci.a- 
tion of-Bank premises, furniture, and equipment,^  the B of M . 
reports a profit (including an adjustment in United Kingdom 
Taxes 1938-46) for the twelve montlis ended October 31st, 1946 




B A N K  B U IL D IN G S : In hamlet.s, villages, towns and large cities 
from coast to coast the B of M serves its customers at 498 offices. 
The value of the buildings owned by the Bank, together with fur­
niture and equipment, is shown on its books at . . • - •
Leaving a net profit of . . . . • . • /  • ‘
Of this amount, shareholders (paid dividends at the rate or 60 cents 
a year, plus an extra distribution of 15 cents, for each $10-share 
of the Bank) received or will receive . . - . .
10.575.688.13
'Thus, the net amount to be added to the balance of profits from 
previous years’ operations is . . - . . -
Balance in the Profit and Loss Account at October 31st, 1945, 
amounted to . • . • . . . .  . . . • •
O T H E R  A S S E T S : These chiefly represent liabilities of customers 
for tommitments made by the Bank on their behalf, covering 
foreign and domestic trade transactions, totalling $21,538,615.59- 25,561.623.59
Transferred to Reserve Fund, which now amounts to $42,000,000 
and is. included in the shareholders’ funds of $79,256,285.81 
mentioned above . . . • • . • • • • • •
TOTAL RESOURCES WHICH THE B of M  HAS TO MEET 
ITS OBLIGA’nONS . . . .  . • - - • • $1,843,985,587.40
Leaving a balance in the Profit and Loss Account at October fist, 
1946, a t .  . . . . . • . • . . - , •
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and BUSINESS Directory K e l o w n a  in  B y g o n e  D a y s
A C C O U N T A N T S
CIIABTEIIEO
C O N T R A a O R S  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S K A N K L A N D
CIIARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box m 3  Phones 038 Sc 839 
102 Radio Bulldina Kelowna
A C C O U N T A N T S
PUBUC
W I L L I A M  D . D A V IS
PobUe Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTINO 
SERVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 645, 
Pbor»e 842 Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-R2
A N T I Q U E S
Valoatloma - Iiunurancc. • Probate
Collections or Individual Plccca 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E
PEACnLAND. B.C.
A U D I T O R S
J O S E P H  R O SS I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - O. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 13
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F R  O F  C A N A D A
O R S I & S O N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. D.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phono 494L
C. M . H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagana
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office. 487; House, 699
G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
EsUraotes Furnished 
298 Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
L A W Y E R S
Interior Decorators




C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
l-OKTV TEAKS AGO 
•niursday, November 8, 1906
"A Iiiijii (Ijjure tor real was
reacijcd last week when F. U. E. 
DeHart sold four acres faclirg both 
on Ethel Street and DeHart Avenue 
to Mr. Thonipiion, of Wolsclcy, Sosk., 
for the Bum of $3,000."'
M IS S IO N  F R U I T  
G R O W E R S  E L E a  
N E W  O F F I C E S
lowna Tennis Club had a dinner e  
at the Eldoiado Arnts Hotel About 
3U Koests were present.
of $1.00 per annum and to grant 
the lose of the City boilers also at 
a nominal rental, subject to ttae 
Council being given authority to 
appoint half the directors of the 
projxrKed company.
lU>lx*rt Itaillie is vvUting lu'rrt 
from I’rcinicr. IJ.C. He is the guest 
of ills iiiollier. M is. W, Hume, ami 
of his father and mother-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Ciiernotr. He will 
return to Premier shortly with his 
wife and infant daughter.
IC U T IC U R A
"T. I,. Wilkinson carried out nn 
experiment this year in G. II. Din­
ger’s orchard with a one-pound Sat­
isfaction potato. After being sprout­
ed, it was cut Into slngle-eyo seta 
and tile sprouts were also taken off 
and planted. Tlic yield from the
At a meeting of the executive of 
the Kelowna FiBli and Game Pro­
tective Atisociation, there was geii-
A inet'Ung of the Okanagan Mis- 
.-.iou and Kelowna local of the H.C.
E.G A. was held at the school, on 
Friday, Nov, 22. M, 1., Kui(H?rs was 
again elt'cled chairman, and K. R.
Young wa.s re-elected secretary- 
treasurer. W. D. Walker gave an in- at tlie Eldorado Arms, 
teresling talk on his recent trip to
Mrs. J. F. llampKon wa.s a ho.ste.ss 
at tile tea tiour on Tues, Nov, 2(i.
SOAP and OINTMENT 
F o r  P R O M P T  R E L IE F  
PIM PLES  
RASHES 
BLACKHEADS
C ulicuro licU>* clear ui» kkiti
Iluy tixlay — cxuiiomkaill AU 
liruKgliits. A i t h ' ~ ^
eral agreement that the oiwii k« i- where he instructed at
son was far too long and that the 
number of birds had diminished in
Kcntville in box packing methods.• • •
Mrs. It. Barrett has as her guest
MALMESBURY, England— (CP) 
—A  Buddlebuck sow with a Utter of
MOlieS! ilrndkl (or dUper mih.
the Kelowna area during the past «ar.eu  nns as ner -
year, chiefly owing to farmers l av- Lldorado Arms Mr.s. F. M. adopted three kittens.
Bryant, of Victoria.
nine sucklings at Abbey Mill ha.s TBV CGUIUEIt CLASSIFIED ADS
FOE QUICK BESULTS
On Wednesday, Nov. 27, the Kc-
___  ___ Ing the right to shoot them if found
original potato was 302 potatoes damaging crops. A  resolution was 
weighing 771,^  pounds, or at the passed asking that Uio Game Act 
rate of 20 tons per acre.’.’ aPW^nded os to prohibit Uio post" and •"Uevcille," and the scr-
»*r»nT» I t  killing of any game animal or bird yjoe closed with the National An-
"A  gang of CJ*.R. painters has by landowners during the eIo.sod them 
literally been ‘painting the town season, and that local game war- * . .
red,'or at least a portion of it, dur- den.s be empowered to issue per- A  physical count by fruit ship-
Ing U)o past week, the miscellaneous mils to shoot them in the event of jicrs of the Okanagan Valley as at
collection of freight sheds and the any such animals or birds doing October 31st revealed that there
old office building having been do- actual damage. were only 1,489,000 boxes of apples
coratcxl with a dose of cheap red —------ - remaining to shipped as corn-
paint, 'slopped on,' which, never- TEN YEARS AGO pared with 2,060.141 boxes at the
thcloss, vastly improves, their ap- 'niursday, November 12, 1936 date in 193.'5. It was anticipated
pearancc." "Tiio annual Anglican bazaar was Uiat some 808,310 boxes would be
again very successful last Friday exported, which would leave less
"Alderman F. M Bucldand has Saiur5.ay: nc? >rocTcds rium ^Vniiri^n bo^cTfor the d^ ^^ ^
r  will realize about $970. A llhouS cstic market,of the cost of the work carried out . .. » . .
by the City on Bernard Avenue and ® wniir. .‘jimHnv Mnv n*h \un<i nnu  iin,- x-.i  uii ouiiiuiu /ave  uiiu i. ■ „„i|„ cntisfnetnrv (o (hn^o In While Sunday, No . 8t , was ot
Pcndozl street this year. The gra- so chilly as the previous Sunday.
veiling of Bernard Avenue by con­
tract cost $015, or $13 less than the
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Klnda
Store Fronts, Fixtures ' 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 751 Harvey Avo.
g-2c
L . P. P R O C T E R
AUDITCR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B  and J A C K
Painting — Paperbanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrnl - Jock Sknratoff
A U T O M O B I L E S  D A IR IE S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteorlzed Milk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S D E N T IS T S
T IL L T E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all lotma of 
Beauty work.
For that at^ctive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
D R . M A T H IS O N  
D E N T I S T
W U lits  B lock Phone 89
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kind.s. 
PHONE - 503
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S  E L E C T R IC IA N S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
V E T E R A N S ’ . 
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accesisories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
- ' > 
PHONE 749
charge of the nffalr." . . .  . , ,, , , the tempcrnluro Wns low enough
'Tile oltrhtoontli nnnivorsarv of (ho curtail the size of the morning 
estimate. The figures for gravelling shift on the Kolowna-Naramala
Pcndozl Street arc not yet com- fpcdal scrvit4 T n T ^ ^  »'oad. but reinforcements arrived in
plctc. Grading the two streets cost m„sin i„ the afternoon and a lot of goodinc TWO SircciS t Juusic In tho cilv rlinrchp*; nn ^nn UIU U 
$547, the work being done by the annual work was accomplished on improv-
parade to’ the Cenotaph In the City «Pd widening the grade down
lowest tender', so that the city grad- pn^i. Remembrance Dnv Wed ucep Greek hat by the use o 
or has pracUcally paid for itself nesday Nov 11th ^he o r o c o Z o n  b'lrs. sledge hammers, mat
alroady. The new sidewalk on Pen- whlch^’formc’d up at the*^Canadian shovels. Work wai
Lcgi«n Vuiiding“on“Ell7rsrrM^^^ being carried on by small par-
to Bume Av^uo, done by day .u„ r-.-m.-iHinT, T.otinr, bes on Thursday afternoons in cf-
O P T O M E T R IS T S
FBEDEBICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
work, cost $840, or 5^  cents per 
foot less than the lowest tender, 
resulting in a saving of about $174 
to the City. The economics made 
are very creditable to the Council,
eluded the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, tho Orchard City Band, a 
strong party of B Squadron, 1st B. 
C. Dragoons, in full review order, 
ovei* a hundred war veterans, Sea
feeling gradual improvement of the 
northern portion of the grade al­
ready constructed.
j . ,  _ ___’ Cadets, Boy Scouts and Cub.s, re-as it w ill be possible to do more r'li..
work than was originally contem­
plated. On tho Dry Valley road $80 
has been spent, and sidewalks are 
being laid on CJlenn Avenue, Ethel 
and Richter Streets."
At a meeting of the City Coun­
cil the chief business consisted of
S C O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 • Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
srop fNDIGfSnOAfj 
Y O U  N EED  M O R E
L I ¥ E R  B I L E■ - A ■ - - ■ • ■ .............
A
R A D I O
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
R. MATHIE L. WRIGHT
Specialists in the repair 
of all types of radio and 
sound equipment.
336 Mill Ave. Phone 702
presentatives of tho City Council 
and various fraternal and! other or­
ganizations. 'The sky was overcast 
but pale gleams of wintry sun­
shine struggled through the mist 
overhead and weather conditions 
were comparatively mild. Officiat­
ing clergy at the short service in 
consideration of a plan'submitted the Park were Rev. C. E. Davis, rec- 
by E. M. Carruthers, showing new tor of St. Michael and All Angels, 
lots and streets laid off by the Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, of First 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. to United Church, and Captain Mary, 
the south of Mill Creek. The Coun- May. the Salvation Army. The
cil objected to some/of the streets, address was given by Dr. MePher- ______ _^____ _^____
being narrower than is the stan- son, Rev. IV^ Davis offered a pray- natural laxaUve. lack of bile causes indigestioD,
dard width, but it was agreed to ^  beadaches,
treat them as lanes. Mr. Carruthers The Orchard City Band played the
asked the CouncU to exert its in- accompaniments for "O Canada,” biallh lone up your hm and gel need^^ 
fluence to secure the surrender of “O God, Our Help in Ages Past," f
all rights in regard to an unused Lead, indly Light" and "The Sup- lableli. Made froui fnnls and herbs.
water record attached to the old reme Sacrifice." The Highland la- n n / | | | gn  a  n
townsite, providing for the convey, ment. ‘Flowers of the Forest,” was la-||R|i | iiM >i i M | '%  " 'J ;
- played by Piper Gregor Garrow, 1 in  w  I  I  RR i  B W Haw TABLETS 
while W. Crookes sounded "Last ‘
Stiento says two 
plats dally, yet many 
got only oae.
Liver bile helps digest your 
food and provides your body’s
ance of water from Mission Creek 
to Mill Creek and thence by ditch 
to the town. In return the K.L. & O. 
Go. offered a perpetual right of 
twenty inches of water for domes­
tic purposes. The Council expressed 
approval of the plan, as the ditch 
from Mission Creek to Mill Creek 
had never, beeii constructed, and 
the Company was thus enabled to 
go ahead with obtaining the con­
sent of Kelowna lot holders.
Calvert *1622 O  F  J / i S / O A T
;cc<c»^0060ww»:^•^: j,, N •
S H O E  R E P A IR S
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
At a meeting of the Kelowna 
Curling Club, held on Nov. 2nd. P. 
DilMoulin was elected. President;. 
E. Weddell, Vice-President, and O. 
D. Ranks, Secretary-Treasurer. Bal­
loting for the Committee resulted in 
choice of J. Bowes, E. M. Carruth­
ers, W. G. Benson, (3. A. McKay and 
T. W. Stirling. Geo. Roweliffe, E. R. 
Bailey, Sr., and E. Weddell were ap­
pointed 8s trustees to hold the pro­
perty of the club until such time 
as it might be incorporated.
‘■•"5Sy*x«’‘'NN
Sauiiclcr$ * (907
m m m i
T A X I
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND 'TBANSFEB
(jourteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
C A R T A G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 L‘n>.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
V E T E R I N A R Y
IC E
G. P . T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 14S.X1 B ox lfi02.
C A R  W A S H I N G For Yonr Ice 'Reqnirements 
^hone-
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery. 
Vernon Road -  Phtme 879-B
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
THIRTY IHEARS AGO 
'Thursday, November 9, 1916
“With a resoimding 'crash and a 
shock that vibrated through the ad­
jacent biuldings with most alarm­
ing effect, the ffrontand easterly 
walls of the Raymer Block, gatted 
in the disastrous fire of October 29, 
fell to the ground a few iriinutes af­
ter 12 noon today. A  stiff breeze 
from Bear Creek was responsible 
for the crash, which fortunately 
took place withoutany serious mis­
hap, or injury. The electric light 
and power wires of the city were 
again put out of commission, how­
ever, beirig cut and torn from their 
poles. The power transformer out­
side the Cornier office was shakfen 
from its pole and fell to earth, be­
ing smashed to pieces. Had the 
walls fallen a few minutes earlier a 
number of men undoubtedly would 
have been- killed or seriously in­
jured, for , they were working on 
the very spot where the bulk of the 
bricks and debris fell. Fortunately, 
they had just gone to lunch. The 
side wall on Water Street was the 
first to give way before the wind 
and it crashed to the street, only 
that part of it up to the window 
sills now remaining. The falling of 
this wall dislodged a beam, which 
pulled down part of the centre wall, 
which in turn started the front wall 
swaying, this one falling inwards 
Seconds later. Electric power to the
mu
'5
>i> 1, . s'-Ft, /
i:
W I N D O W  C L E A N I N G
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
Courier plant was thus severed lor 
some time and caused an unexpec­
ted delay in getting out the present 
issue. Thanks to exceedingly prompt 
and eflective measures on the part 
of the power house staff, the cur­
rent was supplied oyer a tempor­
ary wire by four o’clock.”
4V>"x>';>-
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P IN G
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Some effective service. 
PHONE - 164
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
K R U M M  BR O S.
.TEWELLKBS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
The Okanagan Mission Branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society 
raised a total of $419.60 through en­
tertainments, donations and sub­
scriptions during the year ending 
October 31, 1916.
C H IM N E Y  S W E E P IN G
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stovcis and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
Winchester. England- <CP)— St, 
Cross Ho<;,oital. run by the Order of 
Noble Poverty, has marked its 500- 
th aniiivcrsary.
EDMONTON. England — (CP) — 
Frank Broad, former Labor M.P.. 
has bs’comc the third freeman of 
Edmonton.
COMET SERVICE
During the month of October the 
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan 
Ambulance League madca nd for- 
wardedf to headquarters the fol­
lowing articles: 125 pairs socks, 20 
day shirts, 18 pyjamas and one coat, 
30 night shirts, 50 towels, 10 hot 
bottle covers, 3 pairs .bed socks.
A N N O U N C E
A  change in location of their office to 
M I L L  A V E N U E
Bert Dickins" Garage t-  next to old CKOV building.
commencing
DECEMBER 1
S a i n e  P t i o n e  ® 5 S
" A  number of friends bid a regret­
ful farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Grecn- 
sted and little daughter at the 
wharf on Nov. 7th, as they took 
their departure for England, where 
Mr. Greensted proposed to join an 
Imperial unit for service at the 
front. Before leaving, he was the 
recipient of the presentation of a 
wrist watch from the manager and 
his fellow members of the staff of 
the Okanagan Loan & Investment 
'Trust Company.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday. November 11, 1926 
In order to aid a fruit dehydra­
ting plant which was projected but 
ultimately failed to materialize, the 
Cit>' Council decided to rent a por­
tion of foreshore with trackage to 
the enterprise at a nominal rental
I/'
'<"<1
'}* >• - f i n
Pm inted jor C alvtrt by A Jsm  Sberriff Scott, R .C A .
At Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 
in 1907, a field o f  golden grain 
flourished despite k illing  frost. 
It  w as M arq u is  W h e a t . T o  
D octor W illia m  Saunders, 
Father o f  Canadian A g ricu l­
ture, founder o f  the Dominion  
Experimental Farms, thediscov-
J ”Be.Men .of, Faith and Progress
ery o f Marquis fulfilled a life’s 
Pf work. Today Marquis Wheat 
thrives for the w orld ’s benefit.
In 1622 CALVERT said: 
'Contribute to the Planting t t
O VER  TH R EE  C E N T U R IE S  
ago, Calvert said to his settlers: 
‘I came to sow ... and cause these 
counties to be cultivated.” 
Founder o f historic colonies 
in the New  W orld and famous 
Secretary of State to King James 
the First, Calvert may well have 
foreseen Canada’s agricultural 
progress when he said; “The  
land will yield us many things if
our endeavours are not wanting."
Man of Vision of the 1 7th 
century and pioneer of unity, 
Calvert’s ideals have inspired 
men of vision through the gener­
ations since Calvert’s time 300 
years ago. '
"The fu ll measure of our stature 
asanationdependsupon unity of 
purpose. There is only one Canada 
for clear-headed Canadians.
C le a r h ea d s c a ll fo r . , .  a  U n ite d  C a na d a
C a l v e t t DISTILLERS(Canada) Limited
A M H E t S T B U R C  • O M T A B - O
f U B L i S H E D  I N I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  B Y  C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
BffinswBnHintMiBaMlfra
P A G E  F O U R T E E N T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUKSDAY, NOVEMBEJt M, IW5
C H A P I N ’S
C A F E
e x te n d
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to tin
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
OII the 0 [)e n iii j^  o f  th e ir  N e w  S e rv ic e s  
to  o u r  ( ju n im in i t y .
and W IS H  E V E R Y  S U C C E S S  
to tlie
N E W  M A N A G E M E N T
Eldorado A rm s Is Popular Place
B E S T  W I S H E S
t o  t h e
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
from
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
Paid-up Capital - $403,000
and
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
Paid-up Capital - $250,000
® Real Estate 




Eldorado Arms has beautiful setting.
Situated O n  Picturesque
Shores O f  Lake  O k a n a ga n ;  
Popularity G ro w in g  R ap id ly
received from tourists all over Wes­
tern Canada and the United Staten, 
particularly from those who have 
stayed at t!>e Okanagan Mission re­
sort on prevlou.s oeeasion.n.
This is truly indicative of the 
congenial ho.spltullty which ha.s a 
touch of an old country Inn. The 
moiiern acctimniodntion with re;>l- 
ful beds and hot and cold running 
water, together with the large well- 
furnished lounge, no doubt l.s res­
ponsible for visitors' who seek n 
quiet and restful vacation.
Travelled Extensively 
Mr. Barrett has travelled exten­
sively before coining to Kelowna. 
Ho was born in London, Eng., and 
has visited Mexico, South America 
and United States. He lived in Bra­
zil for six years, where his family 
was engaged In the Import businc.ss. 
Since comiuj' to Canada, he resided 
on Vancouver Island for many 
years, and was associated with E. 
W. Hamber, former Lieutenant- 
Governor, at his stock farm 
o u t s i d e  V a n c o u v e r .  Mr. 
Barrett served In the R.C.A.F. for 
four and a half years, and received 
his discharge in 1945. Prior to com­
ing to Kelowna, ho managed the 
Braemar Lodge, in Calgary, one of 
the historical land marks of the 
Prairie City. Mr. Barrett’s wife has 
also travelled extensively on the 
continent of Europe.
Mr. Slade was born In Vancouver, 
and joined the R.C.A.F. in 1940, but 
was medically discharged two years 
later. He was with 'Trans-Canada 
Airlines for two years, and was 
stationed at various points all over 
Canada. Prior to coming to Kelow­
na, he was sales manager for the 
B.C. Bearing Engineers.
S U C C E S S
to ’ the
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
ill .in o t lic r  o f
K e lo w n a ’s n eed s .
T H E IR  E X C E L L E N T  C U IS IN E  
N E E D S  N O  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
and is
C A T E R E D  T O  E X C L U S IV E L Y
by
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon  A ve. K elow na P H O N E  499
J U S T  P H O N E  499
" ■ / ■
Highest Grade Meats - Fresh Frozen Foods
Our Compliments . .
to the
m anagement of
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
G O R D O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
T h e Red &  W h ite  Store 
Phone 30 Bernard Ave.
Eldorado Arm s N o w  Being Run by M r. and Mrs. H . 
T. Barret and A . M . Slade— Rated as One of Most 
Delightful Pleasure Resorts in Interior of B.C.—  
N ew  Management Caters to M any Private Parties 
— Occupies Approximately Six and a H alf Acres
' I
H '
I UlMogado A rm s
A n n o u n c e s  Y e a r - R o u n d  S e r v ic e
at this comfortable hojtel on the shores of Okanagan Lake  
-— 10 minutes from the heart of Kelowna.
C O S Y  A C C O M  M O D A T I O N
Completely refurnished rooms, tastefully decorated 
and home-like central heating throughout. Moderate 
rates.
E X C E L L E N T  C U I S I N E
L U N C H E S  —  12.15 to 1.15 p.m. —  By reservation. 
D IN N E R S  —  6 p.m. to 7 p.m. —  By reservation. 
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S  served daily.
T E A S  - P A R T I E S  - D A N C E S
Special occasions catered to. Full facilities of the 
hotel are available.
For your Out-of-Town Guests .A . Christmas Guests . . .  For a 
Complete Change Yourself, in Delightful Surroundings . . . For 
That Long-Prom ised Dinner Out! . . . For your Parties, Teas, 
Dances . . .  P H O N E  126 . . .
Bl5ora6o Brme
SI T U A T E D  on the picturesque shores of Lake Okanagan, five miles south o f Kelow na, E ldorado  A rm s is now  rated 
as one of the most delightful pleasure resorts and catering 
establishments in the Interior of British Colum bia, and since 
the spacious hotel has been taken over by new  owners, it has 
rapidly grow n  in popularity. Fo r years there has been a crying  
need in K elow na for a suitable place where people can take 
their families and friends to a com fortable place that has beau­
tiful surroundings and at the same time serves high-quality food 
and when M r. and M rs. H . T . B arrett and A . M . Slade pur­
chased the E ldorado Arm 's at O kanagan  M ission last August, 
they made up their minds that they w ou ld  cater to this type 
of trade. -
In the three short months they have been in business, the 
new  owners have already found that the people' of the Orchard  
City and outside residents appreciate this kind of service, and. 
this is probably  the reason the hew  venture has proved so 
successful.
. Eldorado Arms occupies approxi- sion, judging from the number of 
mately six and a half acres and people who attended the joint ser- 
has a 600 foot lake frontage. The vice club celebration in the Scout 
building, consisting of a total of 26 Hall last New Year’s Eve. Already 
rooms, is surrounded by towering reservations are starting to pour 
poplar and evergreen trees, and in in, for both the Christmas and New 
the summer time when the flowers Year’s parties, and this is just ex- 
are in full bloom, it is a delightful actly what was anticipated, 
setting as i the well-kept lawns pro- Built 20 Years Ago
vide a beautiful contrast with the Eldorado Arms was built more 
^ p lin g  waters of Lake Okanapn. go years ago by Countess Bub-
From the tourist stand^i^, it s ^a, and was operated by her for 
a visitors paradise, as the nmnage- ggygj.gj years until it was taken over 
ment provides boating and flshmg, ^  ^  and Mrs. James Ferguson,
while there is an excellent ^beach ^odge, B.C. Mr. and Mrs.
for swimming. Foi the more ardent pg^gugg^ operated the resort dur- 
sportsmen, excellent ing the depression years and up
are l9fate<i ® , until the time they sold out to the
beautiful trail rides for horse back p-^ggg^t owners.
Tld&FS«
The new owners have formed a With a beautiful ^utherly ex­
limited liability company, and they posure, ovM lo^ing the tranquil 
take pride in the way Eldorado waters of the Okanagan, the build- 
Arms has become so popular in the jng. contams 26 rooms. There are 
short time they have been in busi- 12 bei^ooms upstairs, while on the 
ness. They are being continually ground floor an attractive lounge 
asked to make arrangements for greets the ^ visitor as the .door is 
private dinners, dances, afternoon PPened, There is a large dining 
teas, etc., and it was then that they room capable of seating approxi- 
realized that they could offer the ipately 60 people.^and running off 
people of this district something this is an up-to-date kitchen, where 
which has been lacking for some delightful mrals are prepared, 
tjjpg Surrounding the building is a large
Already the proprietors of El- verandah completely enclosed Avith 
dorado .Arms are making arrange- mosquito netting, where carefully- 
ments for Christmas and New Year arranged teas are served in the 
parties. A ■ turkey dinner with all summer time. All the bedroorns up- 
the trimmings will be. given on stairs that face the water front have 
Christmas day. while on New Year’s spacious verandahs, where visitors 
Eve, the management plan a New can sit d u ^ g  the hot days or quiet 
Year’s, Eve frolic. A  buffet supper evenings. T^ere is also an annex to 
will be provided during the inter- Eldorado Arms as well as two 
mission, while a popular orchestra individual cottages. It is planned 
will be in attendance. Efforts are to construct additional cottages this 
also being made to supply a good summer to take care of the increas- 
floor show. This in itself is what mg number o f^ests  that want ac- 
Kelowna has needed for a long commodation. During the height of 
time as city hotel accommodation the tourist season more than a do- 
and other halls in Kelowna is lim- zfn people are employed to look 
ited. That such a venture will be after guests.
successful is a foregone conclu- Already reservations have been
P e  H osp ita lity  o f an  Old Country Inn
T H E  M O D E R N  S E R V IC E  of an U P -T O -D A T E  H O T E L
are combined at
ELDORADO ARMS
B E S T  W IS H E S  F R O M
489 Bernard Ave. Phone 875
to the Management of the
E L D O R A D O
A R M S
on their Expansion and Progressive Policies.
E. R. WINTER Ltd.
Is  proud to have had the opportunity of installing the modern 
N E W  H O T  W A T E R  H E A T IN G  S Y S T E M ,  
fired by fully automatic Oil Burner.
B E S T  W I S H E S
•to the
M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F
of
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
on the opening of a 
Y E A R  R O U N D  H O T E L
at
O K .ANAG .VN  M IS S IQ N  
with the Compliments of
THE BRITISH AMERICAN  
OIL CO., LTD.
Office - 520 CAwston Ave.
Phones 40 and 451 - Nitrht Phone 615-L
W E  D X T E N D  O U R  
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
to the
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
and very best wishes for their 
continued success.
to the
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
L A U N D R Y  S E R V IC E








H a t s  O f f
to the
E L D O R A D O  A R M S
and its progressive management 
in providing another
U P -T O  D A T E  H O T E L  S E R V IC E
for the Community.
Mill Avenue
D. R. BUTT &  SONS
356 Lawrence Ave. 317 liernard Ave.
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r m m ; > ! > A Y .  s o v e m i u -h T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IF T E E N
Mrs. D. M. Black Elected President
rM  u  - .1  \Y/ • A  -I- FORM COMMUNITYO F  H ospital W o m e n  s A ux ilia ry  AUXILIARY
A  A  A*  * A «  V  D  * J
A s  A c t i v i t i e s  w r  / e a r  K e v i e w e d
!VUHKiVVATKIl, Kng* aiui jlcjit in the sMrm* uiiltl
tC P )- • Ev*-iv jrfU-nnK«i Ml;;. 10 pin, SSu* wns (miiuJ dcail in her 
E I ’nvoy. (>5. vvi'iu to (he movies teat
Ml- i rior.j 1J> u ford, uiio arrived 
in CiiM.tda reel iitly ftotn Enpi.'iiid, 
ia visiting <4 Uie home of her bro- 
t!ier-»n-Iav/ and sister. Dr. and Mrs. 
L. A. C. J'antori. 40f> Itoyal Avc.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ci fitcveriKoii, of 
Salmon Ann. aiH.'rit »e-venil days 
in Kelowna duniig tiic past week, 
and were guetUi of tiie Itoyal A n ­
ne Hotel while in town.
Mrs K. C Made. 23« Beueh Avc, 
returned recently from u stiort holi­
day RjM'nl at Uic Coast,
Mi&» M. Alexander, o f Regina, 
was a guest of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel during the past week.
Mr.*; J. C. Taylor, Manhattan 
Drive, returned on Friday from a 
abort holiday si>ent at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, of Oliver, 
■spent several days in Kelowna 
this week.
Mrs Guy DeHart and her daugh­
ter, Marianna, returned on Friday 
from II three week holiday si><;nt at 
Chilliwack,
Mr. and Mrs. R. .Sutton and 
daughter, formerly of Sumrnerland. 
arrived In Kelowna during the past 
week to make their home here.
Vlsitora ot the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during the week from Cash­
mere Includeii Mr. and Mrs. P. Ken­
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dolman.
Mrs. V. Raymond, of Vancouver, 
i.s a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
nilOCIIA—lUKXniBKI
A wedding ceremony of local in­
terest took place in Vancouver on 
Saturday, November 2, when Airnie 
Verhegge Kielbiski, second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Verhegge, 
BOO Fuller Avenue, became the 
bride of Charles Milc.s Hrocha, of 
Denver, Colorado, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Arthur George Hrocha.- of 
Denver. Judge E. F. Little per­
formed the ccn.’mony.
The ultructive bride chixse for
Succeeds R etiring  President, M rs . J. F . H am p son —  
M rs. A . B lack ie  E lected T re a su re r ; M rs . B ruce  
D eans, Secretary ; M rs . L .  A .  C . P an ton , F irst  
V ice -P residen t, and M rs . J. C . T a y lo r , Second  
V ice -P res id en t— T o ta l o f  $1,277.33 R aised  by  
A u x ilia ry  T h ro u g h  V a rio u s  A ctiv ities— M a n y  
G lo w in g  Accom plishm ents A r e  R eported
GI.ENMOUE—A group of ladit-.s 
met nl Mrs. J. MolhcrwcH’s homo 
on Tliursday to fonn an au.Mliary 
to Ihe Community CluJii. Plans wore 
mndo for the forthcoming card 
parly in tin- .school, OfUcois elec­
ted were: president. Mr.-;. M. Mo­
therwell; 6CC. Irea.-iurcr. Mrs. Snow- 
sell; publicity. Mrs. Cakiovv. and 
convener buying committee, Mrs. E. 
Rankin.
The second Thur;.day of each 
montli was chosen as meeting day, 
and tho December meeting i,s to 
be held at Mr.s. Caldovv’s home. This 
Is u community wide organization 
and it is ho|>ed that as many lad-
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard 
left on Thursday for Vancouver, 
where they will attend the Junior 
League cabaret to be held on Sat­
urday evening.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Day, of Mans- 
ftcld, England, announce tho cn-
Mrs. F. K. Parker, 000 Beach A v ­
enue, entertained a few friends at 
the tea hour on Monday afternoon 
at her home, in honor of her sister. 
Miss Madeline Wells, of Toronto. 
Misff' Wells will leave on Monday 
for her home.
• • •
At an Initiation dinner held at
Mil s . I>. M . b l a c k  was elected pre.sidcnt at the annualgeneral inectiii}^ of the Kelowna Hospital W o m en ’s A n x - J.*"',® i “ will attend the Dc
iliary, liehl on M onday afternoon, Novem her 25. Assisting Mrs. ^
Black in the rnnning o f the alTairs for 1947 w ill lie Mrs. A .
Blackie. treasurer: Mrs. Bruce Deans, secretary; first vice- 
l>resi(!cnt, Mrs. L. A . C. Pantun; second vice-presitlent, Mrs. J.
C. Taylor. The executive consi.sts o f the fo llow ing : Mrs. K. B. 
her wedding a tlircc quarter length Slajiles. Mrs. Chester O w en , Mrs. J. Cameron D.ay and M rs  
coat suit of sky blue wool with sil ■ I*' B W a lk er
Hoy will ,p , i „  lwa.1 tiK.
completed her ensemble. -‘ ' i ”  sew m g com m ittee  assisted by Mrs. P,. N. Poiiham Mr. and Mr.s. R. P. MacLean loft
Mrs. Angcline Garncau, of Van- and Mrs. Cliester Owen. 'Lhe L ibrary  committee w ill be con- on Wednesday evening for Vuncou- 
couver. Bister qf the bride, and ve iled  l>y Mrs. E. C. M aile and Mrs. L . A . C. Panton with a will return to Kelowna on
nfe^Henikm'i'; committcc of Mrs. Dayton and M rs. C. Becston. M rs. H . K .
re- 'I'odd will look after tlie Auxiliary  W a rd  and M rs. C. R . 'B u ll
Tho two Councillors. whoso 
terms expire this year are Geo. 
Moubray and J. Motherwell. Since 
the term o f ofllce for tho Reeve ex­
pires automatically at the end of 
each year there are three vacancies 
(o bo filled for the forthcoming 
year.
P IC K E D  U P  
A N D
D E L I V E R E D
O N
S C H E D U L E  !
Due to iiicreasetl 
costs of oiH-ratlon 
we uro forced to 
discontinue o u r  
Special o f COc a 
dozen on Hat 
work.






M ill Avc. U se  The Laundry Phone 123
.win. ..... ....... ......... - 1 . .1 -r- Following the ceremony, a . _
gagernent of their younger daugh- Schell’s Grill on Tuesday evening, ception was held at the home of will again represent the Auxiliary  on the H ospital Board. A d -
tcr*: Jose Margaret, to Arthur Hen- new mo^ ^ T h i f  included «20 Scrnlin Drive, vertising will be in the hands of M rs. R. A . Fraser while Mrs.
rv Burtch Lori of Mrs. Henry Burtch Club. They incluaca jfpj.  ^ lari'o number of friends of theA ». .M Ihf* T\jTlct:ocf A/Tnrfrnml DrUHimOnu, ____and the li.te Henry IJurlch. of Ke- the Misses Margaret
lowna.
Mrs. R. F. Day arrived in Kelow­
na last week from England and Is 
the ftuff't of daughter, Miss Jose 
Day.
Muriel Joliffc, Vivian Dooley, Gwen 




W . Arbucklc and M rs. A . C. Loosem ore w ill be in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Hrocha will reside nf fhe sale of hospital cook books.
In Eugene, Wash.
Miss Irene Welters, daughter of 
Mrs. B. Welters, Pendozi Street, rc- 
turnerl on Saturday from Vancou­
ver, where she visited with friends 
and relatives.
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson, 1842 Ma­
ple Street, entertained friends at 
the tea hour this afternoon, Thurs­
day, at her home.
Mrs. J. F. Hampson and Mrs. J. 
Kerr Campbell entertained about 
fifty friends at the tea hour otl 
'Tuesday afternoon at tho Eldorado 
Arms. Presiding at the urns were 
Mrs. J. G. Adam and Mrs. F. W il­
lis. Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd, Mrs. 
M. dePfylTcr and Mrs, R. P. Mac- 
Lean assisted their hostesses in 
serving.
Miss Virginia Benthall was the 
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
LECAIN—IIODGINS
On Monday evening, November 
2.'5, at 7 o’clock, Ccllna Mary, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hodgins, of Bcnvoiilin, was united 
in marriage to Albert Edward Lc- 
Caln, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
LeCnin, 9.10 Glenn Avenue. Dr. M. 
W. Lees performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Needham 
were the attendants.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was hold at the home o f Mr.
shower on Tuesday evening when and Mrs. LeCain bn Glenn Avenue.
Miss Isa Fagan, of Dumfries, Scot­
land, arrived in Kelowna on Tues­
day, and is the guest of Mrs. J. T.
Miss Eleanor St. Germain and Miss 
Audrey Benthall entertained friends 
at the latter’s home, 876 Wolseley 
Avenue. Miss Benthall’s marriage
Mr. and Mrs. 
in Vancouver.
LeCain will reside
Appleton, 858 DeHart Avtmue, j^ y  Redstone, of Peachland, will
Miss Fagan flew fr o m  Scotland to 
Vancouver.








P lace  you r order n ow  
with you r D ea le r or  
call at the
B R IT IS H  K N IT  
S H O P
Above Sutherland's Bakery 
or / ■ 
PHONE 680-L2 Evenings
2 6 -lp
Mrs. E. E. Beaver-Jones left on 
Wednesday for her home in Cal­
gary, after spending the past two 
weeks in Kelowna, guest of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Beaver-Jones, Martin Avenue.
Mrs. Phillips, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, spent a few days in Kelowna 
during the past week, and was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
SELINGER—PRUDEN
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was the setting for the 
wedding ceremony uniting June 
Elinor Pruden and James Selinger, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Selinger, 
757 Stockwell Avenue, when Father 
W. B. McKenzie read the marriage 
vows on Saturday morning, Novem­
ber 23, at ten o’clock.
Miss Clara Bemgertt and Law­
rence Selinger, brother of the 
groom, were the attendants.
HASKETT—BALDWIN
Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwin 
Visitors in Kelowna this week announce the marriage on Septem- 
and registered at the Willow Inn ber 14, J946, at Vancouver, of their 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Coe, of youngest daughter, Yvonne Barbara,
Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson are 
visitors in California for the next 
few months.
to William Gladstone Haskett, only 
son of G. W. Haskett, of Penticton, 
and the late Mrs. Haskett.
Mrs. W. Perry, 2319 Pendozi 
Street, is a visitor in Calgary this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gleed, of Ok­
anagan Centre, were guests of ihe 
Willow Inn for several days this 
past week.
MAN’S WORLD
Mrs. J. F. Hampson, tho retiring 
president, gave the following com­
prehensive report of the past year’s 
activities:
"Wc have had a very satisfactory 
year financially. Due to rationing 
and other restrictions, we have had 
to confine our money making ac­
tivities to the old stand-bys of 
bridge drives, membership drive 
and tag day, from which activities 
we have raised the Satisfactory sum 
of $1,277.23. From our tag day alone 
we realized $590.59, the highest on 
record. The conveners of these com­
mittees are to be congratulated on 
their splendid elTorts. I must not 
forget our cook books from which 
source we obtained $40.00. These 
bring in a steady income which is 
very acceptable.
"Our chief'expenditure is the li­
nen, and Mrs. Hoy, our buying con­
venor, has spent over $700 for linen 
and supplies this year. This is al­
most exactly the same amount as 
was spent last year. A  great deal 
more could be spent if the supplies 
had bdfen' available.
“Our sewing and linen committee 
have been combined this year un­
der the able convenershlp of Mrs. 
dePfyffer, who, with her commit­
tee, does a splendid work through­
out the year, attending to the linen 
exchanges, cutting out and sewing.
Help Paiients
"Mrs. Maile and Mrs. Panton, as­
sisted latterly by Miss E. Taylor, 
take care of the libtsiry, and spent 
two afternoons a week at the hoSr' 
pital distributing the books and 
magazines. This work is very
Retires
J. F. HAMPSON
An untiring worker for the Hospi­
tal Auxiliary for the past ten years, 
who retired as president at the an­
nual general meeting held last Mon­
day afternoon. Mrs. Hampson was 
president for the past two years and 
during the ten years she served bn 
the organization she always held an 
executive position, twice being trea­
surer.
Miss Joyce Patterson, of Calgary, 
spent a few days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, and returned to 
her home on Wednesday evening.
__ ^______  ____ _____ __ ___  As well as her work on this corn-
much appreciated by the patients niittee, Mrs. Hampson during the 
and also by. the auxiliary. war years took an active part in
“This year we undertook a new various organizations such as aux- 
activity in the formation of a Re- iliaries to the Sea Cadets, and Cubs, 
gional Council of Hospital Wo- and assisted in the organization of 
D. A. Crane, of Oshawa, Ontario, men’s Auxiliaries throughout the a committee to_ look after refugee 
was a guest of the Willow Inn dur- Okanagan Valley.' A  very success- children when it was thought they 
ing the past week. ful organization meeting was held might be brought to Kelowna dur-
. • • on May 16 at the home of Mrs. D. ing the war.
Dr. R. B. Wrinch, of Rossland, m . Black, when 31 members and In the spring of this year, she was 
spent a  few days in Kelowna, a delegates attended. On November appointed president of the Region-
guest of the Willow Inn, last week.
F. W. Bicker, of Vancouver, was 
a guest of the Willow Inn lor sever­
al days during the past week.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS R.
The Rotary Club  
of Kelowna and
Hilker Attractions 
in their first Annual
G R E A T E R  A R T IS T  S E R IE S
T H I R D  G R E A T  E V E N T
Brilliant Russian  V io lin ist
MONDAY, DEC. 2
8 p.m. at the
S C O U T  H A L L
22 another meeting of this group al Council of Hospital Auxiliaries, 
was called to hear the report of the which was organized as a result of 
delegate to the Hospital Convention action taken by the local auxiliary 
in Vancouver.’’ and Hospital Board.
In closing, Mrs. Hampson. thank- Mrs. Hampson, although she has 
.T G ordon  returned on Mon- 1^ ®>^  executive aind members of retired from both these offices, will 
J. uorao reiu a o the auxiliary for their splendid sup- continue to work for the Auxiliary
port during the past two years in their many activities throughout 
when she had been in the chair, the year.
Mrs. Hampson also expressed *the — -^--------—------- -^-----
thanks of toe Auxiliary to the AIRLINES BOOM
Board of Trade and the press for « . » r. a/-itTr x j - /.-,x,n a




day from toe East, where he had 
spent the past ten weeks holidaying.
A. W. Sadler,. of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
R. Gunn, Cliff Gunn, Fred War­
ren, A. C. Williams, W. Williams, 
Chas. Smith and Bill Soffia, of Ok­
anagan Centre, were visitors at 
Wilson Landing Beach recently on 
a hunting trip.
survey by the civil aviation direc­
torate of the Indian government 
Bl^cWe ‘^ to itted  her shows that during the first half of
Among Kelowna residents who 
spent several days at Wilson Land­
ing Beach on hunting trips were 
D. Harding, E. Rampone, A. Bah- 
man, L. Berard, B. Cooper and B. 
Caldow.
M. L. Kuipers, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, and J. C. Prucha, of Kelowna, 
were visitors at Wilson Landing for 
several days recently.
treasurer’s report which is as fol­
lows:
RECEIPTS
Balance ........... .................. 465.08
Membership ..............    236.00
Bridge .......... .........;.............  393.58
Cook Books  .............. .....  40.50
War Bond Coupons ....... 41.00
Tag day & sale of flowers .... 590.59 
Cheque from Jr. Auxiliary ... 4.56
Donations ..........................  ’ 21.00
this year the number of passengers 
carried on the air services trebled 
as compared to last year. The ciyil 
air services were restored to com­
mercial operation on Jan. 1, 1946, 
and within six months the mileage 
of air routes and the number of 
routes in operation had nearly 
doubled, The number of passengers 
carried on the air services during 
the first half of this year was 37,633 
as compared to 24,090 in the whole 
of 1945.
Alex Ciancone, U. Ciancone, S. 
Poco, D. Dajavo, P. Farrari were 
visitors at Wilson Landing Beach 
last week-end while on a hunting 
trip. OUTSTANDING
DISCOVER FIRE 
AT OK. CENTRE 
PACKING HOUSE
At the New Business Block 
on Ellis S treet. . .
GIFTS OF 
DISTINCTION
F I N E  C H I N A  
W O O D C R A F T  
C R Y S T A L  W A R E






W a v in ' 
Difficult H air.
Perm anent
T H E - ^ R O A D  T O  G O O D  G R O O M I N G
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Prompt 
action by the watchman, R. White- 
head, and a windless night averted 
what might have been a disastrous 
fire at the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co.’s packing, house at the Centre 
on Thursday night of last week.
The fire originated under a stove 
which had been put up hastily in 
toe north end of the packing shed 
and had apparently been smoulder­
ing some time before smoke was 
noticed in toe room.
1792.31
DISBURSEMENTS . - ---------------------------- ---- ------------
Petty Cash ...........  lo.OO .
Housekeeper’s Salary ___ ___... 120.00 p
Linen and Supplies ............  719.69 fg
Printing ..........     21.35 ^
Housekeeper’s Bonus -......   25.00 ^
Flowers ..........      3.85 6
Christmas Decorations . ..L....  2.70 &
Advertising .......   8.07 «
New Keys ..............    1.05
Fee to Provincial ...........    2.00 “
Fee to Local ......    1.00 g
Delegates Donation...............  5.00 ®
VALUES
in our
M O N T H -E N D
S P E C I A L
939.76
Cash in Bank ...................’852.55
Master James Hunter celebrated 
his ninth birthday on Tuesday, en­
tertaining a number of his friends 
at a party at his home after school 
hours.
Mrs. F. Hawkey, of Glenmore, is 
the house guest of Mrs. B. Cooney 
this week.
$1,792.31
The Auxiliary, has on hand Vic- ^  
toray Bonds to toe value of $1,400.
Supplies Scarce ^
Mrs. Hoy, in her report, stated ^  
that due to the scarcity of supplies, 
it was very difficult to keep up the 
hospital supplies as did Mrs. dePfyf- 
fer when givipg her report. This 
committee has extensive plans for 
the future as soon as supplies are 
available.
Mrs. E. C. Maile, in presenting the 
report of the Library, stated that 
new books and current magazines 
were badly needed. And that more 
assistance in the distribution , of 




^  H ere is your chance to ^  
5^ have that extra dress for p  





Mr.s. C. R. Bull, who represents 
The local Citiizens' Forum met oil the Auxiliary on the Hospital Board, 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. reported on too past year’s activi- 
nnd Mrs. Ivan Hunter with a full ties of that group and Miss Stocker,
SPECIAL
attendance, all members enjoying the superintendent, stated that much. K 
an interesting discussion following new equipment had been purchased K 
the broadcast. hospital during the year and ^
• • • that toe services of a radiologist
Mrs. B. Cooney and small daught- had been secured, and ah assistant 
ter. Mavorcen. and Mrs. D. Cran- technician for the laboratory had
F U R  T R I M M E D  A N D  
C A S U A L  C O A T S
at 20% O F F . fi
Sale for T w o  D ays O n ly : ^
dlemirc, were week-end visitors in 
Vernon, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Cooney,
also been employed. She further 
.stated that toe many donations of 
fruit, vegetables and eggs had been 
greatly appreciated.
Upon taking over toe dutic,. of 
the president, Mrs. Black thanked 
the member.s for their confidence in 
her. and requested that any sug­
gestions as to raising funds should 
be submitted to the executive be- 
• • • , .  fore the next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Krown, of jt was decided to write to the 
Fort St. John, who have been rest- city Council requesting the annual 
dents of Winfield the past summer, tag day to be held in August, and 
moved recently to the Centre and it was also decided to hold the us- 
are o^enpying the Robinson home, ual bridge drive in 1947.
Friday  and Saturday, 
Novem ber 29 and 30.
’The Centre school re-opened on 
Monday morning after a week’s va­
cation due to the indisposition of 
the teacher, and \vork has now be­
gun in earnest on toe program for 
the Christmas entertainment.
and“Finest in Fashions 
Fabrics"
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
I? i j  i j  i j  i j  i }  i j i i j  1? I? I? I? ^  ^  1? I? 1? I? iM ?  I? I? 1? I? I? I?
M l eh iH S Feet?
m m
“ T R A V E L O G ”
Outside, color sketdies £roin
a  traveler’s notebook. Lifflde, 
America’s most outstanding 
Revlon N a il Enamel I .
W ith Cuticle Remover and 
Velvety Remover.
$1.50
Or choose Revlon's “Oh-the- 
Plaza" set. Same "booty’
Why au&br with 
Hrod. burning, aching £eat 
and awollon anklea whan  
a n ightly  m aaaaga with  
aoothing, Healing Zazn-Buk




Eye lash curlers .. jj;2.50
MYSANTOL
Antiseptic
Non-poisonous, safe for all 
home uses.
8-oz. 60c 16-oz. $1 .0 0
HEATHER SACHETS,
each in a tartan bag .... 25 c
same price.r $1.50





Give generously . .
Give Gillette
$ 5 . 0 0
B U IL D S
S T R O N G
B O N E S
B U IL D S
S O U N D
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
24-Day Size ... $1.15 72-Day Size .... $2.45 
E C O N O M Y  S IZ E ; 144-Day ....... . . $4.45
Also in Capsule Form.
For a  M A N ’S C H R IS T M A S - - -
SHAVING ACCESSORIES
BATH SOAP—Large Cakes—
40c "  4 1 . 5 0
GIANT SOI
Helps Prevent Bad Bream • Glvet 
Brlzbtev Teem • Sparklioa Soiles
BILL FOLDS—^Either Ladies’ or 
Gents, to
from ... 1.00 “ ’7.50
Y A R D L E Y
o f
L O N D O N
''4'
Shaving M ugs, Cologne, Talcum  and Lotion  
in attractive pottery ja rs ; each .... ...................
U S E F U L  C O M B IN A T IO N  S E T S -
of the above in a gift ' jx —
«3.00, H.50, ?7.50 T0.50
—  Four T ypes to Choose From  —
$1.50
5 | .6 5
LA V E N D E R  
BATH D U ST IN G  
P O W D E R
( W I T H  P U F F )
Tho finest qu ality , soothing  
an d  beautify ing
SYPHON JIGGERS—1 or oz.
2.50, 2.75 6.25
A T T R A C T I V E  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  suitable for gifts. A ll proceeds in aid of the 








We h;ivt,‘ a wide u».v)rtmcnt to 
chwse from - A  title to suit 
every member of the family, 
and the ixxketbook of any 
purchaser.
MAKE VOUU 8ELE<mONS 
EAIIEY WIIII.E THE
btoc ’k h  a u e  c o m p l e t e
MORRISON’S
L i b r a r y  &  N e w s  S ta n d
AffcnUi tor Vancouver Bun
- 24-2C
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon, Noverwl»er 28, 1916
Selected List as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
REFUSED USE 
OF BUILDING








B C. Bower “ A "
U . A. Oil 
Bulldirit' I’roduct.s 
Canudifin Brewerlc.'i 
Can. Car A Foundry 
Canadian Celancse
C. P. a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canadian West. Lumber 
Cons. Minin)' A- Smcltini: 
Dickenson Hcd Lake 
Dominion Textile 
Kddy Paper "A " .
Famous Players ...........







National Steel C a r ........
Norandn .......................
Pato Consolidated ........
P. T. and It, W. Smith, who want 
to start a new pickup and delivery 
service in the oty, will b<; advised 
tl'.a: the building at the rear of Ke­
lowna Bakery hns iH'en condemned. 
The men, who were granted a 11c- 
«ft»ce, providing they can obtain 
Kiiituhlc buslne.sa quarters, had phm- 
ned on setting up their olTiccs Irt 
the condemned bulldijig.
Local Teaching Staffs 
W ill Probably Get W age  
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LOG
177 Powell H iv e r ........... .33'/,
2911 .Sicks’ Breweries 13; ^
27 Steel Comixiriy of Canada 80
29 llinini W a lker.......... 2 5 A
2r,'., Vancouver Market Lant Sale
19 Noon
57-/; Bayonre .................... 12
13'/, Braloriic 12
3 Cariboo Gold Quartz ... 2.75
U5|;i Coni'reiK .................. 10)
114 Dentonla .................... 33
04 K, Grull Wihksne ........... n
20 Iledlcy Ma.scot ......... 1.38
18 Home Oil ................. 2.44
19 G Pioneer ... 3.75
13 Premier Border ........ 7G
33 Premier Gold ........... 1.40
5 V A Privateer 57
1 5 % Red Hawk 0
Reno ....... 12
Salmon .. 21
23 '/ j Sheep Crceic .............. 1.30
48 Surf Inlet 34
5.25 Taylor Bridge ........... 77
M em bers  o f  K e lo w n a  Schoo l D istric t  N o . 23 A ccep t  
“ In  P rinc ip le” F in d in g s  o f  A rb it ra t io n  B o a rd —  
Increase W i l l  A m o u n t  to  A b o u t  $40,000 A n n u a lly  
— M in im um  fo r  E lem en ta ry  T e ach e rs  Set at $1,300 
and  F or H ig h  School T each ets , $1,600
horne.s in the \*xtreme north jind 
south end.s of the city nrt? without 
sewers, and the system will take 
care of a poj>ulation of 15,000 i>coi)le.
The sale of 55 acres of proiHJrty 
is part of the land acquired by the
di'clar*^!.
Under the new tiriangcnsent. each 
aparlrtH'nt will be charged 25c a 
month; butchers $0 monthly; bakers 
$6; department stores $5; furniture 
stores s;t; grocer.s $3 and $6; garages 
$3: hardware stores $3; hardware 
and furniture stores $0; hotels $V 50; 
hospitals $7 50; offices and public 
buildings, $2.50; restaurunts, $0; 
rooming houses $2.50; tourist camps 
$5; other stores $2.50; private resi­
dences. free, (two cans weekly); 
private residences, each extra can 
25 cents.
Final rt;adirig was also given to
tlie amendments to tlie zoning by., 
law width also gw.s into etfect Jan­
uary I.
lUri’l-XlUD, England - (CP) 
Councillor J. \V. PeatAeld will be 
the fijurih member of his family 
to bo mayor of this Noltlnghumsliire 
town.
LONDON — iCP) - Sqdn.-Ldr. 
VV. A. Wuterton. of Erlmonton, who 
took part in the record-breaking 
H A.F’. speed llight. has joined tire 
Glostcr Aircraft Company as a lost 
pilot.
Till*' teaching .slalLs of K elowna l*'Ieineutary and Secoinlary Schools, from [irincipal.s down, will in all probability be
M inim um  for secondary or (IliK li School)
" Y o u ’ r e  s t a r t in g  
ju s t  t h e  w a y
I d id ,  B i l l y ! "
week’s time, A ll  told, the increases amount to about $40,000 
that w ill be paid out next year.
The tlrst five Increments will be qvmlnidon Ind said “We
paid on.Janunry 1, plus 50 per cent
of the ditrcrcncS between that figure want you to be educated in the
in  trade union movement. You should
Tw°gmy-llJo >c»rn U is not built tor tho bonollt
pci LL-iib i w o^rvininrior for thc bcncflt of uH workers.
"  HlBhlteht, of work done by tho
city for an airi>ort. is part of
tho pro{>erty that will not be used 
for the uirllcid, and it will be dis­
posed of to the Eldorado Uancli 
Ltd., for the starling of a hop in­
dustry In the Valley. Tho sale is 
contingent on Uie sale of water 
rights to the eornpuny.
Half Day Holiday
Clianging of the weekly lialf day 
hollcluy from Thursday to Wednes­
day, met with Uie unanimous ap­
proval of the retail merchants at a 
meeting last night. Thc electors will 
give final a,pproval in the form of 
a plebiscite. If approved, Kelowna 
stores will close the sjime half day 
as businc-sscs in other cities and 
towns in tho Valley.
In addition, City Council on Mon­
day night, also approved of tho 
new garbage collection system, 
which goes into cITcct on January 
1. “It is our attempt to mnko Ke­
lowna a clean and tidy city by re­
gulating the collection of garbage. 
TTic charges won’t cover thc cost of 
garbage collection, but will aug­
ment It,” Alderman C. D. Newby
•  s i n *  'f r g f  A r  M B  B i l l *  M U *
The Modern Apothecary
B A B Y
C O U G H
S Y R U P
Safe ami soothing 
for Infants and 
young children. 
Contains no opi­
ates. Docs not dis­
turb tho stomach
/ n fA .L
^ c o o
#*jlWrwwBef (ItJdfTli
|TTNVpt««lC«Mll
“ B « tl « * ■
t> b B *’
o \ t
»>' ‘ ‘’■r tou“ b r d T „ t s r 5 y F O R  S A L E
23 ACRES
nf T^’fliirntirm for Crant *U lU iZ  wcrc l enuu on oriouy ojf 
allowed Tochers both speakers. Both maintained that
“b V y f‘t i i r ^ r X d S r p X ' t d S
their enrolment is over 20. >"6 agent lor inc vancy.
A  “teaching ' principal” will re- “No Hope for Charter”
ccive $100 over any allowances They claimed the new union’s 
granted above. request for affiliation with the Can-
Accept Findings adian Congress of Labor has already
T-. in tho Flemontarv been “declined” and there is no
For teach hope of the union getting the char-
o t o ^  o r f i t e  t i r m l S u j ; .  S  tor (A  nnol d o ™  Is oxpoctod 
a i?  is now limited to $2,000. Teach- early m December when the C.C.L.
^  crhnols (or executive meets.)
hnld i^ less than a Symington claimed member-
high ship in the union was “growing
ft o T ,u S o n , w T  s t o o W ” Lator, whed a quostiou
" l £ « f t r a 5 o f  sat in r ; ? r „ “ ?h?"cLoTd?SoES^^^^^^^^^vo'?u''o”‘s|oS‘r s ^  6 ROOM HOUSE
more or less agreed upon that tne )„„i..„.i,tf at ttie Cascade.
P l e a s a n t  t o  t a k e
Two Sizes 25c -  50c
. . . ' TMt OmCINAl
"ROmED iUNUOMT" BXAKID 
SIOIOOICAUY mUD . PALATABU
'*■*■ * V * ‘ '
4 o*.*." . i ssf ,' 16 o*. . . . *1.29
A PRODUCI or
AYERST, McKenna & HARRISON LTD.
10 acres qf 11 year old apple 
orchaid—Delicious and New- 
towns. Eight acres vegetable 
land and 5 acres pasture. Four 
room house, garage, chicken 
house. Wonderful turnover. 
Full particulars upon applica­
tion.
DETTOL
S o f t e r ! S a f e r  I
• i ^  PADS. 
Jl, IN BOX
J i  O  PADS 
BOX
; .MODIESS’ b e l t s .
Kelowna School District would a- 
bide by whatever findings were 
brought in. If the local school dis­
trict refused to accept the findings, 
it would have to commence procee­
dings of its own. The arbitration 
was demanded by the Teachers’ As­
sociation and under the Schools Act 
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growers. It will cost workers no­
shop—particularly 
which is “nearly 100 per cent U.P. 
W.A.’.’
He stressed that anyone who joins 
any C.I.O. or C.C.L. union is still 
free to vote as he or she pleases. 
“You don’t have to vote C.C.F. be­
cause that particular party has the; 
C.C.L. endorsement,” he said.
At another time he warned his 
hearers there is every reason to be­
lieve the “hungry thirties” are still 
a possibility—“in fact, a threat.” As 
a whole, he charged, capital had no 
use for organized labor and con­
tinues to do everything in its power 
to destroy it. “It is my theory that 
the fight in the U.S. today is not be­
tween the government and John L. 
Lewis; but between capital and L e ­
wis,” he'said.
“Living Costs Unreasonable^’
Returning to the local scene, he 
termed living conditions here as
’Three bedrooms, fully modern. 
Two chicken coops, 40 fruit 
trees and grapes—good location 
for store. m >  acres of land. 






An idaal bulldar 
and oxcellnnl d«- 
fenca agalnit ipring 
and winitr coldt.











Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You
B.D.H. RADIO MALT
2 lbs......... .................. $1.75
' l ®
Price -  50c
Whether it was deUvering papers, working week-ends at the 
corner store, o r doing chores on the farm, you w ill always remember 
how proud you were o f your first job, your first pay and your first 
bank book in your pocket. A ll were earned by your own initiative.
TodayiJ , as in the past, young people whose ambition is to get 
ahead, put their savings in the bank. It is the first step towards an 
association which can well be vital to busiiiess and personal life.
T h i s  A d v e r t  i s e m e n t  i s  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y O u r  B a n k
V M P R E iC
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION
Y our G IF T  Problem  Solved—
B O O K S  of Theatre Tickets in 
Gay H oliday  Envelopes at all 
D ru g  Stores or Memberis of 
the theatre staff;
THURS., FRL, SAT.
T H U R S ., F R L , at 7 and 9.04 
S A T . Continuous from  2 p.m.
Only Children with their Parents 





Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.10 p.m.
ADULT
E N T E R T A I N M E N T




I A  R E Q U E S T
!\Vill as many as possibly canj 
[attend the Matinees Saturday,' 
[3 or 4.15 pan. so as to relieve | 
evening waiting in line. | 
—THANKS.:
WEDNES.. THURS.
at 7 and 9.07 p.m.
C O M E  E A R L Y
Thing except the time and effort 
they put into organizing their com­
mittee and making it work. -  • • „
A  representative of the Industrial an example of poor labor organizing. 
Production Co-Operatioh Board “Wages are not high, favorable or 
will'be invited into the Valley in reasonable here, and the only rea- 
the near future to give guidance son is labor has not tekep the nec- 
and direction to the initial meet- ess^y steps. He denied that it 
ings of the committees. It is also live here than at the
planned to set up district commit- Crast. “If the truth is realized;, you 
tees where conditions warrant and will agree that i^t actually costs 
such district committees will only more to live here th ^  at the Coast, 
deal with matters referred to them declared l^.Symingtom He said ff 
by the local or house committees
and affecting all certified houses in whole of the fruit mdustiw. together 
the district and bring the “level of living up to
A  central or industry committee with other seasonal indus-
will be set up to deal with matters tries.” .. .
referred to it by any district com- Charges that the Federation union 
mittee and affecting the whole in- was a servant of the Federated Ship- 
. . „ pers were again made by the spok-
“Some may question the advisa- esman. Fruit companies refused U. 
bility of starting these committees P-W.A. executive heanngs Mr Me­
at this time of the season,” one of- Whinnie said, but officials of the 
fleial declared. “It was not consid- new union were^ ‘ welcomed with 
ered advisable during the rush of open a ^ s .” 1\^ . Sands was accused 
the packing season but now that of selling his people and his or- 
the peak is passed and the workers gamzation down, the river.” 
are on shorter hours, there will be “Mr Sands will have to pay for
an opportunity for organization be- his ^ actions m due course,” the
fore the packing season is com- spokesman remarked.
plete.” ^  „  -K i-f-r WHiL SUBMIT BH>
Local Responsibility j  l  Graham and Co., Toronto,
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 'Water St. Kelowna
B r o w n ’s  P h a r m a c i  L td .
R. H . B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “The M odern Apothecary”  
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
Continuing, he said “usually ^ the thanked the city for the invitation 
employee representatives on labor- to bid on $215,000 City of Kelow- 
management production commit- jia bond debentures. The firm will 
tees are appointed by the union re- make a bid before the deadline date 
cognized in the plant, but the Fruit qj December 2. ' 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union has
I H a  l u m N O
m i p i K I O
D E i t i h in i ju i o
agreed that all workers in any 
plant, whether union or non-union, 
will have a secret ballot in the el­
ection of the committee. It is ra­
ther fitting that committees of this 
sort should be organized in the 
fruit industry of B.C., which is re­
cognized throughout the country as 
a stronghold of co-operation. It is 
doubtful if any other industry pro­
vides greater scope for the activi­
ties of such committees. » The lead­
ers of the Fruit and Vegetable Wor­
kers’ Union have recognized their 
responsibility to the community and 
to the fact that the welfare of 
iovery worker in the Okanagan de­
pends upon the success of the fruit 
and vegetable industry here. In the 
years that lie ahead, when the pur­
chasing power will decrease, when 
tariffs are almost certain to be low­
er and Okanagan production much 
higher, these committees will find 
plenty of problems to be mastered.”
EDINBURGH — (CP) — Play­
grounds will be floodlit at night to 
keep children off the streets.
F O R
S A L E
11 ACRES
good vegetable land. Ample 
water sUpply. Short haul to 
Packinghouse. Terms.
Price . ...............  ....... $5,000
5 ACRES
of A-1 bottom land with small 
cottage and outbuildings. Free 
water. Good value at $4,200
More About




6 rooms and bath. An attrac­
tive comfortable home. Easy 
terms. Price ...............  $5,500
. ^ W A R N E R S '  . .
D i V o T vO ^
—1 Also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
S E N D  B O O K S  of T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  T O  Y O U R  
F R I E N D S ~ I N  A N Y  P A R T  O F  T H E  D O M IN IO N .
H onored  the vc.ir round in anv Fam ous Plaver.s Theatre
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were asked to leave in order that 
private union business could be dis­
cussed. A  Courier reporter was one 
of the few who made the exit. 
“Support Wanted, Not Money”
In a manner of speaking, the U.P. 
W.A. appeared to be "rolling up 
its sleeve” for a last-ditch fight. Mr. 
MeWhinnie was sent in from Van­
couver to take over the post “vac: 
ted” by Bill Sands, representative 
of the new Valley union and one 
of its main organizers.
Support of the people in general 
seemed to be the main goal of the 
U.P.WA. Bill Symington, B.C. re­
presentative for UJ*.W.A., empha­
sized this more than once. “We don’t 
want your money, now. We just 
want your support!”
Elarlier, while on the same sub-
t numRfo^
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301
O ver the Bevmett H ardw are
r.M'
8
GIVE FUR BACK GLOVES
3 . 2 5 ^ ^ 7 . 5 0
in white, black, brown, 
grey and colors ...... .......-1
A N G O R A  E M B R O I D E R E D  G L O V E S —
In  lovely colors, 1-50 to 3 - 0 0 '•S'
per pair
D R E S S  ■ G L O V E S —  in kid, biege, natural,
brow n and bl^ck; 3-25 to 4-50
per pair
S C A R V E S , ’K E R C H IE F S , F A S C IN A T O R S ,
in sheers, crepes, wool, etc. PURSES
Ha n d k e r c h ie f s
Fine Sw iss embroidered. 
W h ite  and colored initial 2 0 c 1.50
a p r o n s
Plastic, Calf, etc., in brown, black 
and a few  colors —- A lso  evening 
purses —  A  grand assortment to 
choose from. ‘ I
Very  dainty bib and peasant apron. M uslin, 
print and cotton. Frilled, bias, ric-rac trimmed.
1.00, 1.25-“ 1.50
FOR THE BABY
W e  have most everything— Sweaters, Dresses, 
Mitts, Blankets, Shoes, Pram Covers, Gowns, Slips, 
Bootees, Shawls, etc. '





S A T IN  C U S H IO N S  ...... ....... .... ........ 3.50 to 5.00
8.50'“ 22-50
to surprise her with. O r  a nice S L IP P E R S , M O C C A S IN S — • W edge , fur trimmed
dress, very pretty and sequin and plain; 1-50 to 6-25
trimmed. per pair
A. MEIKL[
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
' S , I I ” "' '
, ' 1 ....>
